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WORLDS OF ORIGIN 

by JACK VANCE 

NOVELETTE illll>;il·afed by EMSH 

Who done the murder! lt made quite a difference from which wodd each suspect came. Inter·planetary crimes 
might well be s()lved by a oomplete cultural analysis 

THE Hub, a cluster of bub-
ble:; in a web of metal, hung 

in empty sr)ace, in that region 
known to Earthmen as Hither 
Sagittarius. The owner was 
Pan Pa.scoglu, a man short, 
dark and energetic, almost 
bald, with restless brown eyes 
and a thick mustache. A man 
of ambition, Pascoglu hoped 
to develop the Hub into a 
fashionable resort , a glamor is
land among the stars--�me
thing more than a mere stop-
over depot and junction point. 
Working to this end, he added 
two dozen bright new bubbles 
-"cottages", as he caned 
them-around the outer mesh-

2 

es of the Hub, which already 
resemb1ed the model of an ex
tre-mely complex molecule. 

The cottage:; were quiet and 
comfortable; the dining salon 
offered an adequate cuisine; a 
remarkable diversity of com
pany met in the public rooms. 
Magnus Ridolph found the 
Hub at once soothing and stim
ulating. Sitting in the dim din
ing salon, the naked stars serv
ing as chandeliers, he con
templated his fellow-guests. At 
a table to his ]eft, partiaUy ob
scured by a planting of den
drons, sat four figures. Mag
nus Ridolph frowned. They 
ate in utter silence and three 
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of them, at least, hulked over 
their plates in an uncouth 
fashion. 

"Barbarians,'' said �lagnus 
Ridolph, and turned his shoul
der. In spite of the mannerless 
display he was not particular
ly o ffended; at the Hub one 
must expect to mingle with a 
variety of peoples. Tonight 
they seemed to range the whole 
spectrum of evolution, from tae 
boors to his left, across a score 
of more or less noble civili7.a
tions, culminating with-�Iag
nus Ridolph patted his neat 
white beard with a napkin
himself. 

From the co:-ner of his eye 
he noticed one o f  the four 
shapes arise, approach his own 
table. 

"Forgive my intrusion-but 
I understand that you are 
).Jagnus Ridolph." 

Magnus Ridolph acknowl
edged his identity and the 
other, without invitation, sat 
heavily down. Magnus Ridolph 
wavered between curtness and 
civility. In the starlight he saw 
his visitor to be an anthropolo
gist, one Lester Bonfils, who 
had been pointed out to him 
earlier. Ma g n us Ridolph, 

pleased with his own perspicac
ity, became civil. The t h r e e 
figures at Bonfils' table were 
savages in all reality: palaeoli
thic inhabitants of S-Cha-6, 
temporary wards of  Bonfils. 
Their faces were dour, sullen, 
wary ; they seemed disen
chanted with such of civiliza
tion as they had experienced. 
They wore metal wristlets and 
rather h e a v y  metal belts: 
magnetic pinions. At necessity, 
Bonfils could instantly im
mobilize the arms of  his 
charges. 

BOKFILS himself was a fair 
man with thick blond hair, 

heavy and vaguely flabby. His 
complexion should have been 
florid; it was pale. He should 
have exhaled easy good-fellow
ship, but he was withdrawn, 
and d i f f i d e n t. His mouth 
sagged, his no.:;e was pinched ; 
there was no energy to his 
movements, only a nervous fe
brility. He leaned forward. 
"I'm sure you are bored with 
other people's troubles-but I 
need help." 

"At the moment I do not 
care to accept employment," 
said Magnus Ridolph in  a defi
nite voice. 
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Bonfils � back, looked 

away, finding not even the 
strength to protest. The stars 
glinted on the whites of  his 
eyes, his skin shone the color 
of cheese. He muttered, "I 
should have e x  p e c t e d oo 
tnore." 

His expression held such 
dullness and despair that l\lag
nus Ridolph felt a pang of 
sympathy. "Out of curiosity
and without committing my
self-what is the nature of 
your difficulty?'' 

Bonfils laughed briefly-a 
mournful empty sound . "Bas
ically-my destiny.'' 

"In that case I can be of 
little assistance/' said Magnus 
Ridolph. 

Bonfils laughed again, as 
hollowly as before. "I use the 
word 'destiny' in the largest 
sense, to include-" he made 
a vague gesture u.,J don't 
know what. I seem predis
posed to failure and de feat. I 
consider myself a man of 
good-wlll-yet there is no one 
with more enemies. I attract 
them as if I were the most 
vicious creature alive." 

}..lagnus Ridolph surveyed 
Bonfils with a trace of interest. 

"These enemies, then, have 
banded together against you ? " 

uNo . . • At least I think not. 
I am harassed by a woman. 
She is busily engaged in killing 
me." 

ul can give you some rather 
general advice," said Magnus 
Ridolph. "It is this: have noth
ing more to do with this wom
an." 

Bonfils spoke in a desperate 
rush, with a glance over his 
shoulder toward the palaeo
lithics. "I had nothing to do 
with her in the first place! 
That's the difficulty! Agreed 
that I'm a fool; an anthropolo
gist should be careful of  such 
things , but I was absorbed in 
my work. This took place at 
the southern tip of Kharesm, 
on Journey's End; do you 
know the place?" 

"I have never visited Jour
ney's End.'' 

Some people stot>Pro m� -�� 
the street- 'We hear you have 
engaged in intimate relations 
with our kinswoman!' 

"I protested: 'No, no, that's 
not true! '-because naturally, 
as an anthropologist, I must 
avoid such things like the 
plague." 
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Magnu:; Ridol ph raised his 
brows in surprise. "Your pro
fessil)n serms to demand more 
than mona::;tic detachment." 

Bon fib made hi:5 vague ges
ture; his mind was elsewhere. 
He turned to inspect his 
charges: only one remained at 
the table. Ron fils groaned from 
the depths of his soul, leapt to 
his fe•:-t -· nearly overturning 
Magnu.� Ridolph's table-and 
plun�ed away in pursuit. 

Magnus Ridolph sighed, and 
after a moment or two, de
[>arted the dining salon. He 
saunter .:-ri t h{' l�ngth of the 
main lcJbby, but Bonfils wa..s 
nowhere to be seen. Magnus 
Ridolph seated himself, or· 
dered a brandy. 

THE lobby was full. Magnus 
Ridolph contemplated the 

other occupants of the room. 
Where did these various men 
and women, near-men and 
near-women, originate? What 
were their purposes, what had 
brought them to the Hub? 
That r o t u n d moon-fa.ced 
bonze in the stiff red robe, 

for in::tance. He was a native 
of the planet Padme, far across 
the galaxy: why had he ven· 
tured so far from home?. 

And the tall angular man 
whose narrow shaved skull car
ried a L:mtastic set of tantalum 
orn!lmertt:;: a Lord of the Dac
ca. F.�ilect? In pursuit of an 
enemy? On some mad cru
sade? 

And the antitrope from the 
planet Hecate sitting by him
se l f: a walking argument to 
support the theory or parallel 
evolution. His outward sem
blance caricatured humanity, 
internally he was as far re
mov(.>d C'\s a gastropod. His 
head wa:; bleached bone and 
black .:;hadow; his mouth a 
lipless �!it. He was a �1eth of 
�hethl). and Magnus Ridolph 
knew his race to be gentle and 
diffident, with so little mental 
contact with human beings as 
to seem ambiguous and secre
tive ... 

Magnus Ridolph focused his 
gaze on a woman, and was 
taken aback by her miraculous 
beauty. She was dark and 
slight with a complexion the 
color of clean desert sand; she 
carried herself with a self
awareness that was immensely 
provoking. . . Into the chair 
beside Magnus R i d o 1 p h 
dropped a short nearly-bald 
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man with a thick black mus
tache : Pan Pascogl u, proprie
tor of the Hub. "Good evening, 
Mr. Ridolph ; how goes it with 
you tonight?" 

"Very well, thank you . .. 
That woman : who is she?,, 

Pascoglu followed l\Jagnus 
Ridolph's gaze. ":\h. :\ fairy
princess. From Journey's End. 
Her name--'' Pascoglu clicked 
his tongue "-I can't rt:mem
b.er. Some outlandish thing." 

"Surely she doesn:t travel 
alone?" 

�ascoglu s h r u g g e d. "She 
s�ys she's married to Bonfils, 
the chap with the three cave
t:nen. But they've got different 
cottages, and I never see them 
to get her." 

"Astonishing," murmured 
Magnus Ridolph. 

"An understatement," said 
Pascoglu. "The cave-men must 
have hidden charms." 

The next morning the Hub 
vibrated with talk , because 
Lester Bonfils lay dead in his 
cottage, \Vith three palaeolith
ics stamping restlessly in their 
cages. The guests surveyed 
each other nervously. One 
among them was a murderer! 

pAN PASCOGLU came to 
Magnus Ridolph m an ex

tremity of emotion. "yf r. Ri
:oolph, I know you're here on 
vacation, but you've got to 
help me out. Someone killed 
poor Bonfils dead as a mack
erel, but who it was- " he 
!held out his hands. ''I can't 
stand for such things here, 
�atura1ly ." 

Magnus Ridolph pulled at 
his little white beard. "Surely 
there is to be some sort uf l·f
ficial enquiry?" 

"That's what rm .<:r(·ing you 
about!" Pascogl u threw him
self into a chair. ''The Hub's 
outside all juri�diction. I'm 
my own law-within certajn 
limits, of co�.trsf'_ That is to 
say, if I wa s harboring crimi
nals, or running vice, �omeone 
would interfere. But there's 
nothing like that here . · A 
drunk, a f ight, a swindle-we 
take care of such thin'.!s ouiet� �.� .l 

ly. We've never had a killing. 
It's got to be c1eaned up!" 

Magnus Ridolph rt'flcctcd a 

moment or two. "I take it you 
have no criminologic<'ll equip
ment?'' 

''You mean those truth ma
chines, and breat h-dettctors 
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and cell-matchers? Nothing 
like that. Not even a finger
print pad." 

"1 thought as much," sighed 
:Magnus Ridolph. "Well, I can 
hardly refuse your reques-t. 
1\'lay I ask what you intend to 
do with the criminal after I 
apprehend her--or him?" 

Pascoglu jumped to his feet. 
Clear1y the idea had not oc
curred to him. He held out his 
clenched hands. "What should 
I do? I'm not equipped to set 
up a law court. I don't want 
to just shoot somebody." 

Magnus Ridolph spoke ju
diciously. "The question may 
resolve it_s.elf. Justice, after all, 
has no absolute values ." 

Pascoglu nodded passionate
Jy. "Right! Let's find out who 
did it. Then we'll decide the 
next step., 

"\Vherc is the body?" asked 
Magnus Ridolph. 

"Still in the cottage, just 
where the maid found it." 

"It has not been touched?, 
"The doctor Jooked him 

over. I came directly to you." 
"Good. Let us go to Bonfils' 

cottage." 
Bonfils' ''cottage" was a 

globe far out on the uttermost 

web, perhaps five lwndred 
yards by tube from the main 
lobby. 

The body lay on the floor be
side a white chaise-lounge, 
lumpy, pathetic, grotesque. In 
the center of the forehead was 
a burn ; no other marks were 
visible. The three palaeothics 
were confined in an ingenious 
cage of flexible splines , evi
dently collapsible. The cage of 
itself could not have re
strained the muscular savages; 
the splines apparently were 
charged with electricity. 

Beside the cage stood a thin 
young man, either inspecting or 
teasing the palaeolithics. He 
turned hastily whrn Pascoglu 
and 1\Iagnus Ridolph stepped 
into the cottage. 

Pa�coglu performed the in
troductions. "Dr. S c a n  t o n, 
l\Ia_gnus Ridolph." 

-:\Iagnus Ridolph nodded 
courteously. "I take it, doctor, 
that you have made at least a 
superficial examination?" 

"Sufficient to certify death." 
"Could you ascertain the 

time of death?" 
"Approximately midnight." 
Magnus Ridolph gingerly 

crossed the room, looked down 
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at the body. He turned abrupt
ly, rejoined Pascoglu and the 
doctor who wai:ted by the door. 

"Well?" asked Pascoglu 
anxiously. 

"I have not yet identified the 
criminal," said Magnus Ri
dolph. "However, I am almost 
grateful to JX>Or Bonfils. He 
has provided what appears to 
be a case of classic purity." 

Pascoglu chewed at his mus
tache. "Perhaps I am dense-" 

"A series of apparent truisms 
may order our thinking," s·aid 
Magnus Ridolph. "First, the 
author of this act is currently 
at the Hub." 

"Naturally," said Pascoglu. 
"No ships have arrived or de
parted." 

"The motives to the act lie 
in the more or less immediate 
past." 

Pascoglu made an impatient 
movement. Magnus Ridolph 
held up his hand, and Pascoglu 
irritably resumed tlhe attack 
on his mustache. 

"The criminal in all like
lihood has had some sort of 
association with Bonfils." 

Pascoglu said, "Don't you 
think we should be back in the 

lobby? 11-Iaybe someone will 
confess, or-" 

"All in good time," said 
:Magnus Ridolph. "To sum up, 
it appears that our primary 
roster of suspects will be Bon
fils' shipmates en route to the 
Hub." 

"He came on the M aulerer 
Princeps; I can get the debark
ation list at once." And Pas
coglu hurriedly departed the 
cottage. 

11-'lagnus Ridolph stood in the 
doorway studying the room. 
He turned to Dr. Scanton. "Of
ficial procedure would can for 
a set of detailed photographs; 
I wonder if you could make 
these arrangement?" 

"Certainly. I'll do them my
self." 

"Good. And then-t h e r e 
would seem no reason not to 
move the body." 

MAGNUS RIDOLPH re
turned along the tube to 

the main lobby, where he 
found Pascoglu at the desk. 

Pascoglu thrust forth a pa
per. "This is what you asked 
for." 

Magnus Ridolph inspected 
the paper with interest. Thir
teen identities were listed. 
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1. Lester Bonfils, with 
a. Abu 
b. Toko 
c. Homup 

2. Viamestris Diasporus 
3. Thorn 199 
4. Fodor Impliega 
5. Fodor llanzo:;o 
6. Scriagl 
7. Hercules Starguard 
�. Fiamella of Thuusand 

Candles 
9. Clan Kestn•l, 14th 

Ward, 6th Family, 
3rd Son 

10. (:'\o name) 

":\h," said )lagnus Ri
<lolph. •·Excellent. But there is 
a lack. I am particularly in
terested in the planet of origin 
cf these persons." 

· 

"Planet of origin?" Pascog
]u complained. ''What is the 
benefit of this?" 

l'.Iagnus Ridolph inspected 
Pascoglu with mild blue eyes. 
''l take it that you wish me to 
investigate this crime?" 

''Yes, of course, but-" 
"You will then cooperate 

with me, to the fullest extent, 
wiih no further protests or im
patient ejaculations." And 
�fagnus Ridolph accompanied 

the words with so cold and 
dear a glance that J>ascoglu 
wilted and tJhrew up his hands. 
••Have it your own way. But I 
still don't understand-" 

"As I remarked, Bonfils has 
been good enough to provide 
us a case of definitive clar
ity." 

"It's not clear to me," Pas
coglu grumbled. He looked at 
the list. "You think the mur
derer is one of theS(! �" 

"Possibly, but not necessari
ly. It might be I, or it might be 
you. Both of us have had re
cent contact \Yith Bonfils." 

Pascoglu grinned �ourly. "If 
it was you, plea.se con fe�s now 
and save me the expt'tl-=e of 
your fee." 

••J fear it is not quite so 
simple. But the problem is sus
ceptible to attack. The sus
pects-the persons on this list 
and any others Bonfils had 
dealt with recently-are from 
d i f f e r e n t worlds. Each is 
steeped in the traditions of his 
unique culture. Police routine 
might solve the ra�e through 
the use of analyzers and de
tPction machines. I lwpe to 
achieve the same end through 
cultural analysis." 
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rascogl u':; expression was 
t.hat of a casta\.,.·ay on a desert 

island wa-tching a yacht recede 
over the hori7.on. ".\s long as 
the ca::;.e get.:; solved,'' he said 
in a hollow voice, "and there's 
no noloriet y." 

"Come then,'' said Magnus 
Ridolph briskly. "The W()rlds 
of origin.'' 

The additions were made; 
Magnus Ridolph scrutinized 
the lbt again. He pursed his 
lips, pul led at his white beard. 
"I must have two hours for re
s e a r c h. Then-we interview 
our suspecB. '' 

�0 hours pa..'>sed, and Pan 
Pascogl u could wait no 

longer. He marched furiously 
into the l ibrary to find Magnus 
Ridolph ga.:dng into space, tap
ping the table with a pencil. 
Pascoglu opened his ·mouth to 
speak, but �[agnus Ridolph 
turned his head, and the mild 
blue gaze seemed to operate 
some sort of relay within Pas
coglu's head. He composed 
himself, and mad e a re�atively 
calm inquiry as to the state of 
Magnus Ridolph's inves-tiga
tion5. 

"Well enough/' said Magnus 

Ridolrh. "And what have you 
learnrd?" 

"\\rcll-you can cross Scri� 
agl and the Clnn Kest rel chap 
off the l ist . They were gam� 
bling in the game-ro()m and 
have fool�proof alibis." 

:M a g n u s R i d o 1 ph said 

thoughtfully, "It is of course 
possible that Bonfils met a.n 

old enemy here at the Hub." 
Pascoglu cleared his throat. 

"While you were here study� 

ing, I made a few inquiries. My 
staff is fairly observant, noth� 
ing much escapes them. They 
say that Bon fils spoke at 
length only to three people. 
They are myself, you and that 
moon�faced bonze in the red 
robes." 

:Magnus Ridolph nodded. "I 
spoke to Bonfils certainly. He 
appeared in great trouble. He 
insisted that a woman-evi
dently Fiamella of Thousand 
Candles-was killing him." 

"What!'' cr i e d Pascoglu. 
"You knew all this time?" 

"Calm yourself, my dear 
fellow. He claimed that she 
was engaged in the process of 
killing him-vastly different 
from the decisive act whose ef
fect we witness� I beg of 
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you, restrain your exclama
tions; they startle me. To con
tinue, I spoke to Bonfils, but 
I feel secure in eliminating 
myself. You have requested 
my assistance and you know 
my reputation: hence with 
equal assurance I eliminate 
you." 

Pascoglu made a guttural 
sound, and walked across the 
room. 

Magus Ridolph spoke on. 
((The bonze-1 know some
thing of his cult. They sub
scribe to a belief in reincarna
tion, and make an absolute fet
ish of virtue, kindness and 
charity. A bonze of Padme 
would hardly dare such an act 
as murder; he would expect to 
spend several of his next mani
festations as a jackal or a sea
urchin. 

The door opened, and into 
the library, as if brought by 
some telepathetic urge, came 
the bonze himself. Noticing 
the attitudes of l\Iagnus Ri
dolph and Pascoglu, their so
ber appraisal of himself, he 
hesitated. "Do I intrude upon 
a private conver�ation?" 

''The conversation is pri
vate," said efMagnus Ridolph, 

"but inasmuch as the topic is 
yourself, we would profit by 
having you join us." 

"I am at your service.'' 
The bonze advanced into the 
room. "How far has the dis
cussion advanced?'' 

"You perhaps are aware 
that Lester Bonfils, the an
thropologist, was murdered 
last night." 

"I have heard the talk.'' 
''We understand that la�t 

evening be conversed with 
you." 

"That is correct." The bonze 
drew a deep breath. ''Bonfils 
was in serious trouble. Xever 
have I seen a man so d�pon
dent. The bonzes of Padme
especially we of the Isavest 
Ordainment-are sworn to al
truism. We render con="truc
tive service to any living 
thing, and under circumstanc
es to inorganic objects as well. 

We feel that the principle of 
life transcends protoplasm; 
and in fact has its incep1 ion 
with simple-or perhaps not 
so simple-motion. A mole
cule brushing past another-is 
this not one of vitality? Why 
can we not conjecture con
sciousness in each individual 
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molecule? Think what a fer
ment of thought surrounds us; 
imagine the resentment which 
conceivably arises when we 
tread on a clod! For this rea
son we bonzes move as gently 
as possible, and take care 
where we set our feet., 

"Aha, hum," said Pascoglu. 
"\Vhat did Bonfils want?" 

T
HE bonze considered. "I 
find it difficult to explain. 

He was a victim of many an
guishes . I believe that he tried 
to live an honorable life, but 
his precepts were contradic 
tory. As a result he was beset 
by the passions of suspicion, 
eroticism, sha m e, bewilder
ment, dread, anger, resent
m c n t, di:>a.ppointment and 
confusion. Secondl y, I believe 
that he ·was beginning to fear 
for his professional reputa
tion-'' 

Pascoglu interrupted. 
"\Vhat, specifically, did he re
quire of you?" 

"Nothing speci fie. Reassur
ance and encouragement, per
haps." 

"And you gave it to h im? " 

The bonze smiled faintly. 
"l\fy frie nd, I am dedicated to 
serious programs of thought. 

We have been trained to di
vide our brains left lobe from 
right, so that we may think 
with two separate minds.'' 

Pascoglu was about to bark 
an impatient question, but 
Magnus Ridolph interceded. 
"The bonze is telling you that 
only a fool could resolve Lester 
Bonfils' troubles with a word." 

"That expres�es something 
of my meaning," said tl1e 
bonze. 

Pascoglu stared from one to 
the other in puzzlement, then 
threw up his hands in disgust. 
"I merely want to find who 
burnt the hole in Bonfils' hrad. 
Can you help me, yes or no?, 

The bonze smiled. "I wi ll uc 
glad to hel p  you, but I wond��r 
if you have considered the 
source of your impulses? Are 
you not motivated by an ar
chaic quirk?" 

Magnus Ridolph interpreted 
smoothly. ':The bonze refers w 
the Mosaic Law. He wams 
against the doctrine of extract
ing an eye for an eye, a tooLh 
for a tooth." 

"Again," d e c  I a r e d t11e 
bonze, "you have captured the 
essence of my meaning." 

Pascoglu threw up his hands, 
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stamped to the <'nd of the room 
and back. "Enough of this 
foolery! " he roared. "Bonze, 
get out of here!" 

l\Iagnus Ridolph once more 
took it upon h imseli to inter
pret. ';Pan P<:scoglu conveys 
his c ompl iment� . and begs that 

you excuse him until he can 
find leisure 1o ;.:tudy your 

views more carefui;y.·' 

The bonze bcnwd <; n d "'' i 1 h
<ln w. P<.�c··:;lu ::;!;.r b>uc�rly, 
"\\"hen thi:' i:' c•n�r. Yu.' and the 
l:.-onzc can clwp l ·:'c w ycur 
hear(s cont.-'n!. 1·n, �irk of 
t(l)k: I want t;i · � -·:: _ _  ,me ac
tion." He pu�hNl ;· l·di1.nn. 
"Ask that Journey·�. Fnd wom
an-l\1iss Thou<:;<-md C-!nrlh�", 
whatever her na·.11e j:3-10 cum<' 
into the libr<�ry .'' 

l\Jagnus R idl,Jph raised his 

eyebrows. "'What do you m
tcnd?" 

Pa.scoglu refused to meet 
Magnus Ridolph 's gaze. "I'm 

going to talk to these people 
and find out what they know." 

u1 fear that you waste time." 
"Neverthe1ess,11 said Pas

coglu doggedly. ''1'\'e gat to 
m2.kc a start somewhere. No
br:.:!y ever learned anything ly
:r.;.: 1-.:,;v in the l ibrary ." 

''! take it then that yoH no 
longer require my scn·iccsi'" 

Pascoglu chewed irritably 
at his mustache. ''Frankly, Mr. 
Ridolph, you move a little too 
slow to suit me. This is a se
rious affair. I've gol to get ac
tion fas.t." 

Magnus Ridolph bowed in 
acquiescence. "I hope you have 
no objection to my witne:;sing 
the interviews?'' 

"Not at all." 

A 
moment pa��t:>d, then the 
door op:>ned and Fiame�la 

of Thow.;and Candles stood 
look ing in. 

Pan Pa�coglu and :\bgnus 
Ridolph stared in :-:ilrnce. Fia
mella wore a simple beige 
frock, soft lea thN :-andals. 
Her arms and leg:; "·ere bare, 
her skin only slightly paler 
than the frock. In hrr hair she 

wore a sma11 orange flower. 

Pascoglu somberly gestured 
her forward ; )Jagnus Ridolph 
retired to a seat across the 
room. 

'•Yes, what is 
Fiamella in a 
voice. 

it?)) 
soft, 

asked 
sweet 

"You no doubt ha,·e learned 
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of ·r.rr. Bonfils' death?" asked ty; what ebe do€'s she have? So 
Pascoglu. she kill:; you, and no more in-

"Oh yes!" suit." 
'':\nd you arc not dis-

turb.?J ?:' 
"I am very happy, of 

cou rs.:-." 
'·In<ieed." Pascoglu cleared 

his throat. "I understand that 
you h:we referred to yourself 
as Mrs. Bonfils." 

Fiamella nodded. "That is 
how you say it. On Journey's 
F.nd we say he is Mr. Fiamel
ta. I pick him out. But he ran 

away, which is a great harm. 
So I came after him , I tell him 
I kill him if he will not come 
back to Journey's End." 

Pasco61u jumped forward 
like a terrier, stabbed the air 
with a stubby forefinger. "Ah! 
Then you admit you killed 
him !" 

"'T " h 'ed O d' �,o, no, s e en m Ig-
nantly. "With a fire gun? You 
insult me! You are so bad as 
Bonfi!s. Better be careful I , 
kill you.'' 

Pascoglu stood back startled. 
He turned to Magnus Ridolph. 
"You heard her, Ridolph?" 

"Indeed, indeed." 
Fiamella nodded vigorously. 

"You laugh at a woman's beau-

"Just h1)W do you kill , Miss 
F i am e 1 I a?" asked :Magnus 
Ridolph P'Jlitely. 

"I kill by love, naturally. I 
come like this-" she stepped 
forward, stopped, stood rigid 
before Pa�coglu, looking into 
his eye,;. "I r a i s e my 
hands-'' .:;he slowly lifted her 
arms, h€'ld her palms toward 
Pascoglu's face. "I t u r n 
around, I walk away.n She 
did so, glancing over her 
shoulder. '·I come back." She 
came running bac k . "And soon 
you say. 'Fiamella, let me 
touch you. let me feel your 
skin.' And I say, 'No!' And I 
walk around behind you, and 
blow on your neck-'' 

"Stop it!" said Pascoglu un· 
easily. 

"-and pre-t.ty soon you go 
pale and your hands shake and 
you cry. 'Fiam�lla, Fiamella of 
Thous1nd Ca ndles, I love 
you, I die for love!' The-n I 
come in when it is a1most dark 
and I weC\r only flower,;. and 
you cry out, 'Fiamella l' Next 
1-" 

"I think the picture is clear,'' 
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said Magnus Ridolph suavely. 
"\\rllen Mr. Pascoglu recovers 
his breath, he surely will apol
ogize for insulting you. As for 
myself, I can conceive of no 
more pleasant form of extinc
tion, and I am baH-tempted 
to--" 

She gave his beard a playful 
tweak. "You are too old." 

M a g n u s Ridolph agreed 
mournfully. " I  fear that you 
are right. For a moment I had 
deceived mysel f .  . . You may 
go, Miss Fiamella of Thousand 
Candles. P 1 e a s e return to 
J o u r n e y 's End. Your es
tranged husband is dead ; no 
one will ever dare insult you 
again." 

fiAl\fELLA smiled in a kind 
of sad gratification� and with 

soft lithe step5, went to the 
door, where she halted, turned. 
"You want to find out who 
burned poor Lester ? "  

"Yes, o f  course, "  said Pas
coglu eagerly. 

''You know the priests of 
Cambyses ? "  

"Fodor I m p  I i e g a, Fodor 
lla n zoso? " 

Fiamella n o d d e d .  "They 
hated Lester. They said, 'Give 
us one of your savage slaves. 

Too long a time has gone past, 
we must. send a soul to our 
god.'  Lester said, 'No ! '  They 
were very angry, and talked 
together about Lester." 

Pascoglu nodded thoughtful
ly. "I see. I'll certainly make 
inqumes o f  these priests. 
Thank you for your informa
tion." 

Fiamella departed. Pascoglu 
went to the wall mesh. "Send 
Fodor Impliega and Fodor 
Banzoso here please." 

There was a pause, then the 
voice of the derk responded. 
"They are busy, Mr. Pascoglu, 
some sort of rite or other. They 
said they'll only be a few min
utes." 

''�I m p  h . . .  Well, send m 
Viamestris Dia.sporus." 

"Yes, sir." 
"For y o u  r information," 

said Magnus Ridolph, "Via
mestris Diasporus comes from 
a world where gladiatorial 
sports are highly popular, 
where successful gladiators are 
the princes of society, especial
ly the amateur gladiator, who 
may be a high-rank.ing noble
man, fighting merely for pub
lic acclamation and prestige." 

Pascoglu turned around. "If 
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Diasporus is an amateur glad
iator, I would think he'd be 
pretty callous. He wouldn't 
care who he killed ! "  

"I merely present such fact� 
as I have gleaned through the 
morning's research. You must 
draw your own conclusions." 

Pascoglu grunted. 
In the doorway appeared 

Viamestris Diasporus, the tall 
man with the ferocious aquiline 
head whom Magnus Ridolph 
had noticed in the lobby. He 
inspected the interior of the 
library carefully. 

"Enter, if you please," said 
Pascoglu. "I a.m conducting an 
inquiry into the death of Les
ter Bonfils. It is possible that 
you may help us.'' 

Diasporus' n a r r o w  face 
elongated in surprise. "The 
killer has not announced him
self ? "  

"Unfortunately, no." 
Diasporus made a swift ges

ture, a nod of the head, as i f  
suddenly all were clear. ''Bon
fils was evidently of the low
est power, and the kilJer is 
ashamed of his feat, rather 
than proud." 

Pascoglu rubbed the back 
of his head. "To ask a hypo-

thctical question, �1r. Dias
porus, suppose you had killed 
Bonfils, what reason-" 

Diasporus cut the air with 
his hand. "Ridiculous I I would 
only mar my record with a vic
tory so small." 

"But, assuming that you had 
reason to kill him-" 

"\Vhat reason could there 
be? He belonged to no recog
nized gens, he had issued no 
challenges, he was of  stature 
insufficient to drag the sand of 
the arena." 

Pascoglu spoke querulously. 
"But i f  he had done you an 
injury-" 

�lagnus Ridoph interjected 
a question. "For the sake of 
argument, let us assume that 
Mr. Bonfils had flung white 
paint on the front of your 
house." 

In two great strides Diaspor
us was beside Magnus Ridolph, 
the feral bony face peering 
down. "\Vhat is this, what has 
he done?" 

"He has done nothing. H e  
is dead. I ask the question 
merely for the enlightenment 
of lVIr. Pascoglu." 

"Ah I I understand. I woud 
have such a cur poisoned. 
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Evidently Bonfils had com
mitted no such solecism, for I 
unuN:;tand that he died de
cen t l y ,  through a weap()n of 
pr�� tige." 

Pa�coglu turned his eyes to 
the ceiling, held out his hands. 
''Thank you, Mr. Diasporus, 
thank you for your help." 

Diasporus departed; Pas
co�lu went to the wall-mesh. 
' ' Please send 1\'lr. Thorn 199 
to the library." 

THEY waited in silence. 
Presently Thorn 199 ap

peared, a wiry little man with 
a rather large round head, evi
dently of a much mutated 
race. His skin was a waxy yel
low ; he wore gay garments of  
blue and orange, with a red 
collar and rococo red slippers. 

Pascoglu had recovered his 
poise. "Thank you for coming, 
Mr. Thorn. I am trying to es
tablish-" 

:\1agnus Ridolph said in a 
thoughtful voice, "Excuse me. 
May I make a suggestion?,. 

"\\'c11?" .snapped Pascoglu. 
"I fear 1\.fr. Thorn is not 

wearing the clothes he would 
prefer for so important an in
q uiry as this. For his own sake 
he will be the first to w is.h to 

change into black and white, 
wi th , of course, a back hat." 

Thorn 199 darted Magnus 
Ridolph a glance of enormous 
hatred. 

Pascoglu was puzzled. He 
glanced from Magnus Ridolph 
to Thorn 199 and back. 

"These garments are ad
equate," rasped Thorn 199. 
"After alJ, we discuss nothing 
of consequence." 

"Ah, but we do! We inquire 
into t he death of Lester Bon
fils.'' 

"Of ,.,hich I know nothing ! "  
"Then surely you will have 

no objection to black and 
white." 

Thorn 199 swung on his heel 
and left the l ibrary. 

"What's all this talk about 
black and white?" demanded 
Pascoglu. 

·Magnus Ridolph indicated a 
strip of film still in the viewer. 
"This morning I had occasion 
to review the folkways of the 
Kolar Pt-ninsula on Duax. The 
symbology of clothes is espe
cially fascinating. For in
stance, the blue and orange in  
which Thorn 199 just now a p
peared induces a frivolous at
t i tude, a light-hearted disre-
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gard for what we Earthmen 
would speak of as 'fact'. Black 
and whi te, however, are the 
vestments of responsibility and 
sobriety. \Vhen these colors are 
supplemented by a black hat , 
the Kolarians are constrained 
to truth." 

Pascoglu nodded in a sub
dued fashion. ''\\'ell, in the 
meantime, I 'll talk to the two 
priests of Cambyses ." He 
glanced rather apologetically at 
:Magnus Ridolph. "1 hear that 
they practice human sacrifice 
on Cambyses; is that r ight ? " 

" Perfectly c o r r e c t," said 
l\Iagnus Ridolph. 

T
HE two priests , Fodor Im-
pliega an d Fodor llanzoso, 

presently appeared, both cor
pulent and unpleasant-looking, 
with red flushed faces, full lips, 

eyes half-submerged in the 
swelling folds of their cheeks. 

Pascogl u assumed his offic ial 
manner. "I am inq uiring into 
the death of Lester Bonfi1s. 
You two were fel1ow passen
gers with him aboard the 1H aul
crer Princeps ; perhaps you 
noticed someth ing which might 
shed some light on his death." 

The priests pouted, blinked, 
shook their heads. "\Ve are not 

interested in such mrn as Bon· 
fils." 

' 'You yourselves had no 
dealings with him?" 

The priests stared at Pas· 
coglu, eyes like four knobs of 
stone. 

Pascoglu prompted them. ' 'I 
u nderstand you wanted to 
sacrifice one o f  Bon fils' palaeo· 
Jithics. Is this true?" 

"You do not under:-ta nd our 
religion, "  said Fodor Impl iega 
in a flat plangent voice. "The 
great god Camb exi�t .;; in each 
one of us, we are all parts of 
the whole, the whole of the 
parts." . 

Fodor Banzo3o ampli fied the 
statement. ' 'You u�e the word 
'sacrifice'. Th is is incorrect. 
You should say, :go to joi11 
Camb'. It is like going to the 
fire for warmth, and the fire 
becomes warmer the more 
souls that come to join it ." 

"I see, I see," said Pas
coglu . ''Bon fils refu:-ed to giYe 
you one of his palaeol ithics for 
a sacri fice-'' 

4'Not 'sacrifice' ! '' 
u-so you became angry, 

and last n ight you sacri fied 
Bon fils himseH � ·" 

"1\fay I interrupt?" a:'ktd 
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Magnus Ridolph. "I think I 
may save time for everyone. As 
you know, Mr. Pascoglu, I 
spent a certain period this 
morning in research. I chanced 
on a description of the Cam
gian sacrificial rites. In order 
for the rite to be valid, the vic
tim must kneel, bow his head 
forward. Two skewers are driv
en into his ears, and the victim 
is left in this position, kneel
ing, face down, in a state of 
ritual composure. Bonfils was 
sprawled without regard for 
any sort of decency. I suggest 
that Fodor lmpliega and Fodor 
Ranzoso are guiltless, at least 
o f  this particular crime." 

"True, t rue," said Fodor Im
pliega. "N'�ver would we leave 
a corpse in such disorder." 

P a s c o g 1 u blew out his 
cheeks. "Temporarily, that's 
all." 

At this moment Thorn 199 
returned, wearing skin-tight 
black pantaloons, white blouse, 
a black jacket, a black tricorn 
hat. He sililed in to the l ibrary, 
past the departing priests. 

"You need ask but a single 
question," said Magnus Ri
dolph. "'What clothes was he 
wearing at midnight last 

night? \Vhat exact clothes? ,  
"Well?" asked Pascoglu. 

"What clothes were you wear
ing?" 

''I wore blue and purple." 
"Did you kill Lester Bon

fils? "  
"No." 
"Undoubtedly Mr. Thorn 

1 99 is telling the truth, "  said 
Magnus Ridolph. "The Kol
arian5 will perform violent 
deeds only when wearing gray 
pantaloons or t he combination 
of green jacket and red hat . I 
think you may sa fely eliminate 
Mr. Thorn 1 99." 

"Very well," said Pascoglu. 
"I guess t ha t 's �11. 1\Ir. Thorn . "  

Thorn 1 99 departed, and 
Pascoglu examined hi" list 
with a rl ispiritecl attitlld�. He 
snokc into the me�.h. "A�k !Vlr. 
Hercules Star�ward to step in ." 

H
ERCULES Starguard was 

a young man of great phy
sical charm. His hair was a 
thick crop o f  flaxen curls, his 
eyes were blue as sapphires. 
He wore mustard-c o 1 o r e d 
breeches, a f1aring black jack
et, swaggering black short
boots. Pascoglu rose from the 
chair into which he had sank. 
"Mr. Starguard, we are trying 
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to learn something about the 
death of Mr. Bonfils." 

"Not guilty," said Hercules 
Starguard. "l didn 't kill the 

swine." 
Pascoglu raised his eye

brows. "You had reason to dis
like �fr. Donfils?" 

"Y cs, I would say I disliked 
Mr. Bonfils." 

"And what was the cause of 
this dislike?" 

Hercules Starguard looked 
contemptuously down his nose 
at Pascoglu. "Really, �fr. Pas
coglu, "I can't see how my 
emotions affect your inquiry." 

"Only," said Pascoglu, "if 
you were t;he person who killed 
1lr. Bonfils." 

Starguard shrugged. "I'm 
not." 

"Can you demonstrate this 
to my satisfaction?" 

" Probably not." 
]\1agnus Ridolph leaned for

ward. "l'erhaps I can help :Mr. 
Starguard." 

Pascoglu glared at him. 
"Please, Mr. Ridolph, I don't 
think :Mr. Starguard needs 
help." 

"I only wish to clarify the 
1ituation," said Magnus Ri
do1ph. 

'·So you clarify me out of  all 
my suspects," snapped Pas
coglu. "Very well, what is it 
this time?" 

''Mr. Starguard is an Earth
man, and is subject to the in
fluence of our basic Earth cul
ture. Unlike many men and 
near-men of the outer worlds, 
he has been inculcated with the 
idea that human life is valu
able, that he who kilJs wi11 be 
punished." 

"That doesn't stop murder
ers," grunted Pascoglu. 

"But it re.s>trains an Earth
man from killing in the pres
ence of witnesses." 

"Witnesses? The palaeolith
ics? \Vhat good are they as 
witnesses?" 

"Possibly none whatever, in 
a legal sense. But they are im
portant indicators, since rhe 
presence of human onlookers 
would deter an Earthman from 
murder. For this reason, I be
lieve we may eliminate 1\-Ir. 
Starguard from serious consid
eration as a suspect." 

rascoglu's jaw d r 0 p p e d. 
"But-who is left ?" He looked 
at the list. "The Hecatean." 
He spoke into the mesh . "Send 
in Mr . . .  " He frowned. "Send 
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in t:he He-catean to us now." 

THE Hecatean was the sole 
nun -human of the group, 

although outwardly, he showed 
great organic similarity to true 
man. He was tall and stick
legged, with dark brooding 
eyes in a hard chitin-sheathed 
white face. H is hands were el
ast ic finge-r less flaps : here was 
his most obvious di fferentiation 
from humanity.  He paused in 
the doorway, surveying the in
terior of t:he room. 

"Come in, Mr.-p' Pascog
lu paused i n  irritation. "I 
don't know your name, you 
have refused to confide i t ,  and 
I cannot address you pror)er
fy. !\evertheless, i f  you will be 
good enough to enter . . .  " 

The Hecatean stepped for
ward. "You men are amusing 
bea:-t:'. Each of you has his pri
vate name. I know who I am, 
why must I label mysel f ?  It is 
a racial idiosyncrasy, the neffl 
to f ix  a sound to each real ity." 

"\\"e like to know what we're 
talking about," said Pascogh1 .  
"That's how we fix objects in  
o u r  m inds, with name.:;." 

":\nd thereby you miss the 
g r e a t  intuitions,'' said the 
Heca.tean. His v o i c e  was 

solemn and holl-Jw. "But you 
havr called me here to quest ion 
me :tbo ut the man labeled Bon
f i ls. He is dead." 

''Exactiy," said Pa�coglu . 

" Do you know who killed 
him ?" 

(((' atainly/' �aid the Heca
te�n. " Does not e v c r y o n  e 
know ? "  

"No." said Pascoglu. "W·ho 
is i t ? . , 

The Hecatean looked around 
the r')()m, and whe-n he re
turnl.:'d to Pascoglu, his eye:> 
were blank as holes into a 
cryr>t. 

"Evidently I was mistaken. 
H I knrw, the person involved 
wishe-. h is deed to pass unno
t ic€'d, and why should I dis
oblige h i m ?  If I did know, I 
don't know." 

Pascoglu began to sputter, 
but Magnus Ridolph interced
ed in a grave voice. "A reason
able attitude." 

Pascoglu'.s cup of wrath 
boiled over. ''I think his atti
tude is disgraceful ! A murder 
has been committed, this crea
ture claims he knows, and will 
not tell . . .  I have a good mind 
to confine him to his quarters 
until the pa trol ship passes.,. 
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"If you do so," said the 

Hecatean, "I will discharge the 
contents of my spore sac into 
the air. You will presently find 
your Hub inhabited by a hun
dred thousand animalcules, and 
if you injure a single one of 
them, you will be guilty of the 
same crime that you are now 
investigating." 

Pascoglu went to the door, 
flung it aside. " Go !  Leave ! 
Take the next ship out of here ! 
I 'l l  never a 11ow you back ! "  

THE Hecatean d e p a r t e d  
without comment. Magnu-s 

Ridolph rose to his feet and 
prepared to follow. I)ascoglu 
held up his hand. ' 'Just a min
ute, M r. Ridolph. I need ad
vic�. I was hasty, I lost my 
head . "  

l\1agnus R idolph con�idered. 
"Exact ly what do you require 
of me?'' 

''Find the murderer ! Get me 
{)Ul of  this mess l "  

" T hese requ iremen ts m ight 
be contradictory." 

Jlascoglu �nk into a chair, 
passed a hand over his eyes. 
"Don't make me out puzzles, 
Mr. Ridolph ." 

"Actually, l\1r. Pascoglu ,  you 
have no need o f  my sen·ices. 

You have interviewe(l the �us
pec.ts, you have at least a cur
sory acquaintance with the 
civilizations which have shaped 
them." 

"Yes, yes ," muttered Pas
coglu .  He brought out the J ist ,  
stared at i t , then looked side
wise at Magnus Rid<)lph. 
"Which one? Dia�porus? Did 
he do i t ? "  

Magnus Rirlolph pur.;ed his 
lips doubtfully. ' ·He is a l'-. n it: h t  
of the Da{;ca, an am.-1 t e:- ur  
gladiator evidently o f  :"-ome 
reputation. A murder of t h is 
sort would shatter h is s•.' lf·re

spect , his con fidence. I put the 
probabil ity a t 1 percent . " 

' 'Hmph. What about Fianwl
Ja of Thousand Candlt':' ? She 
admits she set out to kil l  him . "  

l\•Iagnus Ridolph frownf·o. "I  
wonder. Death by means of 
amorous attrition is of cour.;e 
not impossible-but are not 
Fiamella's mot ives ambir:uou:5 ? 

From what I gather. her repu
tation was injured by Bonfib' 
disinclination, and shr 1 here

upon set out to repair  her  rrp
utation. If she could ha ra"' S 
poor Bonf ils to his doPm Ly 
her charm and seduct ions, �he 
would gain great face. She had 
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everything to lose if he died in 

any other fashion. Probabil
ity : 1 percent." 

"Hymph. What of Thorn 
1 99 ? "  

Magnus Ridolph held out 
his hands. "He was not dressed 
in his killing clothes. It is as 
simple as that. Probability: 1 
percent." 

��well," cried P a s c o  g 1 u, 
''What of the priests, Banzoso 
and I mpliega? They needed a 
sacrifice to their god." 

Magnus Ridolph shook ·his 
head. HThe job was a botch. A 
sacrifice so -slipshod wauld 
earn them ten thousand years 
of perdition." 

Pascoglu made a half-heart
ed suggestion. "Suppose they 
didn't really believe that?" 

"Then why trouble at all ?" 
asked �fagnus R i d o I p h. 
"Probability: 1 percent." 

"\Yell, there's Starguard," 
mused Pascoglu, "but you in
sist he wouldn't commit mur
der in front of witnesses . • .  " 

"It seems highly unlikely," 

said Magnus Ridolph. "Of 
course we could speculate that 
Bonfils was a charlatan, that 
the pa.laeolithics were impos
tors, that Starguard were some-

how involved in the decep-
tion . . .  " 

"Yes," said Pascoglu eager
ly. "I was thinking something 
like that myself." 

"The only drawback to the 
theory is that it cannot possi
bly be correct. Bonfils is an 
anthropologist of wide reputa
tion. I observed the palaeo
lithics, and I believe them to 
be authentic primitives. They 
are shy and confused. Civil
ized men attempting to mimic 
barbarity unconsciously exag
gerate the brutishness of their 
subject. The barbarian, adapt
ing to the ways of civilization, 
comports himself to the model 
set by his preceptor-in this 
case Bonfils. Observing them 
at dinner, I was amused by 
their careful aping of Bonfils' 
manners. Then, when we were 
inspecting the corp3e, they 
were clearly bewildered, sub
dued, frightened. I could dis
cern no trace of the crafty cal
culation by which a civilized 
man would hope to extricate 
himself from an uncomfortable 
situation. I think we may as
sume that Bonfils and his pa.
laeolithics were exactly as they 
represented themselves." 
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Pascoglu jumped to his feet, 
paced back and forth. "Then 
the palaeolithics could not have 
k illed Bon fils." 

"Probabiity minuscule. And 
if we concede their genuineness, 
we must abandon the idea that 
Starguard was their accom
plice, and we rule him out on 
the basis of the cultural qualm 
I mentioned before ." 

"\\'ell-the Hecatean, then. 
What o r  h i m ? "  

"He is  a more unlikely mur
derer than all the others, "  said 
Magnus Rido1ph. ' ' For three 
rt'asons: First, he is non-hu
man, and has no experience 
w i th rage and revenge . On 
Hccatr violence is unknown. 
Secondly, as a non-human , he 
would have no points of en
gagt>mrnt with Bon fils. A leop
ard <iors not attack a tree; 
they are d i f ferent orders of 
beings. So with the He-catean. 
Thirdly, it would be, physically 
as well as psychologically, im
possible for the Hecatran to 
kiJl Bon f i k H is hands have no 
finger:- ; they are flaps of sinew. 
They could not manipulate a 
triggrr inside a trigger-guard. 
I think you may d ispen se with 
the Hecatean." 

" B ut who is there left?" 
cried Pascoglu in  desperation. 

"\Yell, there is you, there is 
I and there is-'' 

THE door sl id back, the 
bonze in the red cloak 

looked into the room. 
"Come in, come in," said 

:Magnus R idolph with cordial
ity. "Our business is just now 
complete. \Ve have established 
that of all the persons here at 
the Hub, only you would have 
killed Lester Bon fils, and so 
now we have no further need 
for the l ibrary." 

1'\Yhat ! "  c r i e d  Pascogl u ,  

starin� at t h e  bonze, who made 
a deprecatory gesture. 

"I had hoped," said the 
bonzt>, " that my part i n  tohe 
a f fa i r  would escape notice.'' 

" You are too modest, "  said 
Magnus Ridolph. " I f  is only 
fi tt ing that a man should be 
knmvn for his good \vorks." 

The bonze bowed . "I want 
no encomiums. I merely do my 
duty. And i f  you are truly 
finished in here, I have a cer
tain amount of study before 
me. " 

';By all means. Corne, 1\fr. 

Pascoa)u we are inconsiderate, 
0 ' 
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keeping the worthy bonze from 
his meditations." And Magnus 
Ridolph drew the stupified Pan 
Pascoglu into the corridor. 

''Is he-is he the murderer ?" 
asked Pascoglu feebly. 

"He killed Lester Bonfils," 
said Magnus Ridoph. ''That is 
dear enough." 

• 'nut why ? "  
"Out of the k indn<>ss of h is 

heart. Bonfils �poke to me for 
a moment. He clearly w a<> suf
fering considerable p.sychic 
damage." 

" But-he could be cured ! "  
exclaimed Pascoglu indignant
ly. "It wasn 't necessary to kill 
him to  soothe his f<>dings." 

"Xot according to our view
point," said :\fagnu . ..; Ridolph. 
' 'But you must recoil t hat the 
bonze is  a devout believer i n
well ,  let us call it 'reincarna
tion'. He conceiYed himse1f 
performing a l1appy rc:lease for 
poor tormented Bon file; who 
came to him for help. He 
killed him for h i s  ov.:n good." 

Then entered Pascoglu's of
fice; Pascoglu went to �tare out 
the window. " H u t  what am I 
to do ? "  he m1. Jt terrd. 

"That ," s;�id !\!�gnus Ri
dolph, "is where I can not ad
vise you." 

''lt doesn't seem right to 
penalize the poor bonze . . .  
I t's ridiculous. How could 1 
possibly go about i t !' ' '  

"The dilemma is  real/' 
agreed Magnus Ridolph. 

There was a moment of si
lence, during which Pascoglu 
morosely tugged al his mus
tache. Then )lagnus Ridulph 
said, ''Essentially, ,you wish to  
protect your clientele from 
further appl ications o f  mis
placed philanthropy." 

"That's the main thing ! "  
cried Pascoglu. ''I could pa..:s 
off Bonfils' deat,h-e xpiain it 
was acciden tal . I could ship t he 
palaeolithics back to their 
planet . . .  " 

" I  would likewise !'eparate 
the bonze from persons show
ing even the m ildest melan
choly. For if he is energetic 
and dedicated, he m ight well 
seek to extend the range of h is 
beneficence." 

Pascoglu suddenly put his 
hand to his check. He turned 
wide eyes to �lagnus Ridolph. 
' 'This morning I felt pretty 
low. I was talk ing t o  the 
bonze . . .  I told hirn a l1 my 
troubles. I complained about 
expense-" 
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The door :;lid quietly aside, 

the bon -..:r pet>rcd in ,  a half
smile on hi.-; ben ign face. " Do I 
intrud� : · · h e  a� ked as he spied 
1\I.:t�nus R i rlr)lph. " I  had 
hop�d to find you alone, �Ir. 
Pa-"cogl u . "  

" I  wa.-; just going," said 
�1a�nus R i rlolph pol itely. " I f  
you'll excu�e mt> . . .  " 

"No, no � "  cried Pascoglu. 

"Don't go. :\ fr. Ridolph ! "  
' 'Another time will do as 

well , "  said t he bonze politely. 
The door closed behind him. 

" Nov1 I feel worse than 
ever," Pas . .-:oglu moaned. 

" B e-st to conceal it from the 
bon ze," s:1id .l\bgnus Riclolph. 

THE END 

• 

FEROMAGNETIC FILM 

Vacuum tubes are soon to 
become all but obsolete in 
large scale computers, accord
ing to scienti iic predictions, 
but lhe vacuum tube's sup
planter, t·he transistor, may 
also be on the way out. 

This comes from Dr. Her
bert Callen of Sperry Rand, 
who addre.:;:'C�d a recent g:lther
ing at Han·ard and declared 
that all ne"v computers are be
ing d�3igned for transistors 
rather than vacuum tubes. But 
he looke-d into the future of 
computing machines and fore-

saw the eventual decline of the 
transistor in favor of new fer
romagnelic films, which will 
carry the speed of switching to 
as l i ttle as one billionth of a 
second. 

Dr. Callen predicted a time 
when the top limit of computing 
speed would be restricted only 
by the time necessary for a 
pulse to travel from one point 
in a computer to another. The 
ultra-thin feromagnetic film 
switch is theoretically capable 
of this speed equal to the 
speed of light. 



SECRET WEAPON 

by ARTHUR ZIRUL 

illw;t1·ated by ORBAN 

The Bureau of Ex tra-Ten-estial Trade w a s  concerned 
about the new minor planet. The natives had quite a 
deal there, a deal that might upset the Fedcl·ation 

"WE don't know what the 
story is out there, Kee

gan ; all we've been getting 
are some vague rumblings on 
the grapevine, but the Chief 
wants some fast action on this, 
and we tl1 ink that you're just 
the man for the job." 

The Director leaned back 
in his chair and puffed might
ily on his cigar. He wac:; very 
satis fied with himself. Even 
\Valtcr Keegan had to admit 
that it had been an exception
ally well delivered J.ets-Go
Over-The-Top-Boys speech ; 
but it still hadn't answered all 
of Keegan's questions. The 
BETT agent wriggled his big 
form looking for a soft spot 
in the idiotic pJ.astic chair the 
Director kept in his office to 

discourage lengthy visits. 
" I 'm afraid I 'm still a little 

confused, Sir," he said. ' 'Just 
why should the Bureau be so 
interested in a minor third lev· 
el planet that they have to 
rush an MX agent o u t  there 
a month ahead of schedule ? "  

"Not the Bureau, Keega n ,  
the Federation Council. A s  
far as the B ureau c f Extra· 
Terrestial Trade is concerned, 
this job can wait, but tl1e 
Council seems to feel that 
there is something fishy going 
on there. In the first place, 
the cost of transportation be· 
ing what it is, t raders usually 
won't fool with third level cul· 
tures unless the planet is made 
of solid platinum. The daim's 
assay report s-howed only nor-
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mal mineral depo.--its." 
''\Vas the planet reported 

and filed on accord ing to nor
mal procedure ? "  

"Yep, and that'� a lso a puz
zler. It was filed on by a Ve
gan merchant captain who 
claimed the usual f irst t rade 
rights for his compa ny , a fter 
BETT established <>n J\,JX, 
but he never c<1me lAick to 
pick up his papfr:'. You know 
as well as I do t h a t  a pro:-:pec
tor would haYe to b� dead be
fore he d idn 't pick t!p his 
claim papers.') 

"So ? "  

' ' H e  w a s  very much alive 
yesterday when he took off 
from Canar�ie port for deep 
space at 0300 after having 
givt'n the control tower only 
an hour's notice. He was in 
an A nu mber one rush." 

"You mean he just deserted 
the claim ?" 

"Kope, and that's also why 
we're cu rious . That same 
morning at 0900 just as the 
Bureau's claim o ffice had 
opened, another Yegan showed 
up with what he claimed was 
a proxy claim report signed 
by the captain. Our clerk had 
enough sense to get suspicious 
and he ran the man's identi-

fication through our records 
department. It almust bkw the 
fuse on the IBM machine; 
t'hat Vegan had a criminal rec
ord as long as he was, and 
most of it concen t rated on 
bootlegging. The clerk noti
fied us, and th� Chief issued 
orders to sta I I  hi� claim until 
after we had d<1nc �ome fur
ther checking." 

"For al1 you know t hat cap
tain lost his cla im in a crap 
game. I t  wculdn 't have bei�n 
the first time." 

"Sure, and he might have 
been kidnapped or ki lled�r 
both by a hooters gang. That 
wouldn't have been the first 
time either; but that i!'n't the 
queerest part o f  the whole 
deal. The thing that excited 
the Council was what hap
pened after the Vegan left the 
claims office. \Ve had him fol
lowed and he went straight to 
the Vegan Consulate, as fast as 
his air car would go." 

"So?" K eegan w r i g  g 1 e d 
again. 41Even a criminal has a. 
right to a passport." 

"Check , except this one 
didn't come out of the consul
ate again. At ]east not stand
ing up. About th ree hours after 
he went in, a private air am-
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bufancr pulkd up and some

thing i n  a mo rgue basket was 
ru�hrd o u t  of the p1ace . Sound 
suspic ion:> en ough to you ? "  

" l i m .  could be coincidence." 
"Could be. Could also be an 

. I I t o rgctn P:et ooo ers gang or, as 
the C'· H · " c il is afraid of, some
thi n� bi[.!r�r·r .  \\re aren 't on the 
friendlie:->t t t> nn:" with Vega. 
Th�y seem to have the idea. 
that they are the center o f  the 
univer.:'e and try to prove it at 
evNy opport unity.  Of course 
the odd . .;; arc ten to one that 
there's noth i ng wrong, but 

we've �tayed on top for two 
hundr('d years by not taking 
any chanc<>s. That's why we're 
send ing you out on this special 
run. You read the claim pa
pers ()fl t hat wort d yet ? �· 

Kl"('gan nodded his head, 
"Seems t o  be the usual deal. 
I t 's a basic 02 Earth type, 
small land m asses, homo sapien 
population. The only odd bit 
was t hat the population seemed 
to be concen t rated on only one 
o£ the m inor land masses. The 
V<>gan captain classified them 
as pri m i t ives after a cur50ry 
examinat ion." 

"\Vei l ,  you'd better draw a 

general Bett -box out of supply, 
just in case." The Director 
pu lled some sheets of paper out 
of a de:'k d rawer and handed 
them to Keec7an. "Here arc "" 
your orders. I want you to es-
tabl ish a Medium o f  Exchang'e 
with the natives as quickly as 
possible. B u t  remember, your 
primarv mi�sion is to investi
gate. I f  there is anything wrong 
there" we want to know about 
it , and fa:;t. You're leaving at 
2045 hou r.' tonight aboard the 
Grryhound." 

"Just one thing more," Kee
gan said , as he rose gratefully 
from the chair. "What happens 
if I should run into some
thing ? "  

"Try to notify us immediate
ly. I f  you can't then handle it 
the way you think best .  But 
don't worry ; we're going to 
keep a constant monitor on the 
trip. I f  anything should pop 
we'll have a large enough force 
warped out to you in forty
eight hours. Anything else?" 

"No. Sir," Keegan said as 
he shook the Director's hand. 
but as he I urned to leave the 
office he thought to hirnsrlf. 
that will hr a big hefp. What 
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am I supposed to do while I'm 
waiting around those forty
eight hours? 

T
HE naval cruiser Grey-
hound dropped out of its 

warp a scant 50,000 miles from 
the surface of TTP-1 009-4B. 
The fourth planet of TTS-
1 009, a Sol type, Orange 
Dwarf Celphid sun, which up 
until ten siderial days before 
had been identified only as a 
dim spot of light in the unex
plored sector of the Milky 
\Vay. The cruiser traveled by 
heading on a sharp tangent 
for the planet. When it seemed 
that she would overshoot her 
mark she fired her braking 
jets several times in rapid suc
cession and settled into a free
fa]} orbit that just brushed the 
world's atmosphere. A hatch 
lock door slid open on the 
planet side of the hull. A tiny 
landing boat nosed out of its 
berth and began to spiral 
down towards the surface of 
Ule \'r·orld below. 

Inside the boat Keegan was 
Snishing the final check on the 
contents of his Bett-box. Eve

r.rthing seemed to be in order 
-samples of metals and .min-

erals, expensive gems, cheap 
trinkets, micro film, tools, a 

gold-plated Norton Disruptor 
of exquisite workmanship, some 
small bottles of whiskey and 
several dozen equally dissimi
lar items all crammed into the 
compartments of the suitcase 
sized box. He checked his 
pocket transceiver. The tight 
beam that connected him with 
the 'Maxie operator in the 
Greyhound was in working or
der . Everything was all set to 
go, everything but his stomach 
t hat is, and he took a pill for 
that. 

The boat's pilot sought and 
found an open area just south 
of the largest, and possibly the 
only, village on the planet .  The 
ship had barely touched the 
ground when Keegan was out 
of the lock dragging the clum
sy Bett-box after him. The 
boat climbed back into the 
night sky as soon as he was 
clear. 

Keegan sat dov.--n on the 
Bett-box and looked at his 
watch. Two hours before dawn, 
that gave him plenty of time 
to walk the mile to the village 
and to survey the lay of the 
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land. He snapped the switch 

on a tiny lapel microphone and 
spoke softly. 

4 'Hello Greyhound, this is 
Keegan tes t i ng on closed cir
cuit four. Can you read me?" 

There was a slight crackle 
in the plug phone in his right 
rar. "You're com ing in f ine,  
Sir," the operator said. ' 'This 
is Green in �faxie section. 
Have you any special instruc
tion s ? "  

''Kot yet . Green ; I'll keep 
in touch every so often . I f, 
however, I don't report with
in half an hour noti fy the Cap
tain. Tell him to come and 
get me." 

''Yes� Sir, I'd appreciate a 
souvenir if you have time, Sir." 

"I 'l l try, " K eegan smiled. 
He switched o f f  and started 
walking towards the village. He 
walked clumsily, the heavy box 
bumping against h is leg w i t h  
every step. He topped a l ittle 
hill  on the outskirts of the vil
lage just a..;; the first bright 
edge of the sun broke the hori
zon. By i ts l ight he could see 
the village laid out beneat h  
h i m .  An irregular patchwork of 
primitive huts and dirt streets, 
nestled at the edge of a range 

o f  small moun ta ins. 
"Hello, Green, this is Kee

gan. Hear me?''  He said into 
tl1e radio. 

" Yes, Sir," his ear phone 
an:;wered. 

"OK, start your tape. I 'll be
g i n  my report here. I 'm at t he 
outer perimeter o f  the Yil lage 
now. Looks l ike  a ty pical A-3 
third level all righ t .  �ot a sign 
of hand-hewn planks or even 
rudimentary stone work. Don't 
see any sewage animals in the 
street though. :\I ust be too 
early for them to be out yet." 

"Glass beads and murors, 
huh 1\Ir. Keegan ? "  

"Looks that way," Keegan 
grimaced. Th ird levels rarely 
chal lenged his barga ining i n 
stinct. He set the Bett-box 
down and rubbed h is arm. ''l 
see signs of l i fe now. There's 
a native coming out of one o f  
the h u t s  . .  '\ppea rs to  be a worn� 
an. H m ,  that 's �trangc., 

'''Vhat is, S i r ? "  

"She's covered from the neck 
to the waist, Yery odd. The 
climate is tropical ; b<'sides, evi
dence of fruit fulness is almost 
mandatory in a primiti ve cul� 
tu-re." 

"Tough 1uck, Sir," Keegan 
could almost see Green ·s grin . 
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".Maybe th� mi:':.itHw ries g•Jt 
th(�r.• f irs t . "  

" � bybt>,1 '  Kcrgnn wa� gri n 
nin� h i rn3cl f. : ·oh , oh,  she saw 
me. She':; ::-huu l i n �  :-o mething .  
i 'd lh·t t � r  g o  d o ) '.'.' ! l .  :'\ [ orl' n i  
tlwm art• com i ng o u t  o i  t i t �  
huts.'' 

HE �ick(·d up_ the bn'< ;1 1,1 I 
Wi:L k ·..'U CiH<..' I t l f l y  d() W il i lh' 

·"'"Pt' i n w:mi� t h �?  gathering 

kn1H iJi rw t i w�. B l·�TT <lgi:'nh 
had di ;-;rove>red long b\.· fore that  
the · ht·�.; t a ppru:-1ch to a primi
t ive .:>nd � t y  w�l:' a <i i rt>c t <Jne. 
Pri 1 1 1 i t i •.t�:> did not t ru�t  s l ra n 
g•:rs who lu rkc>d ju::t bt•yond 
th�· raog<..• oi tht- i r  WC<l[)Oll� 

wh�'r.�as t hey adnt ir(·d1  a nd 
wer� tma fraid 1 ii  a man whn 
slt"pf>ed forward boldly. 

The grour of na t i n�s grew 
to :tO.Jut t h i r t y  or iorty individ
ual.:; ev<.·n :y d i v ided l><.'twe�n 
m�n and women . .  -\. few chil
dren .stood ofi t o  one side and 

sta red op€·ned mou t hed at the 
Rt>tt -rnan. Ke-egan noticed t ha t  
they w�rc an un usually hand
some people, taB,  light -eyed, 
cuppu ;.;k i nn�d w i t h  rrominent 
foreh�arf:.; and aqualinc nose:'. 
They wore sa rorlg type gar

ments that appeared to be 

made o f  tanned a n imal skin.�. 
He .' t udied them care f u l l y .  :�lt·rt 

for a ny :-;how of w�ap•)n.;. H• • 

wa..; :-urpri:;cd to � t hat t h�·y 
ca r r ied n(}ne. not evt"n a k u i te 

i n  t l : c i r  b::-l t:'.  
H e>  s w i tchN:l on hi" tnn,mi t ·  

t N  rl :'  h{' rai.-;t:>d h i  . .; arm:;. pal rn.:; 
ou. ·.v a nl to . ..;how t h a t  llt" htld 
n . )  w :·ar)() n ::; ;  a. nd ="[>C-k� !"udly 
i n  i ht> v ibra n t . in�pi rin� bari
i f)ll.:.' he had been t raint>J t • J  
u:.:�. 

" ' C�l n you read me. Cre•� n ?  
I 'm �peak ing t o  t h e  . ..;e na· 
t i ves now. Tht>y ciun ' t  undl'r
.:' U nd a word I ' rn sa y in·� but 
t h

.
c I (Jne of ruy voic.e is St!P

p�>Sed to in:;pir� con fldi:'n�t> . "  
' : You're coming i n  fine, Sir. 

I hav� l\'laxie on stan .·Jby .. 

\Ve've al ready fed him all t h� 
pertinent data on the dimate 
c:tnd terrain. Shall  I cut h i m  
i n �· . ,  

Maxie was the n ic k na m e  for 
the cybernatic monster t l t :J t  
had been installed i n  the com 
puter .:;ection to be used as a 
t r a n s I a t o r o f  esot eric lart
gua �t'S. Without it, the H�n
ma n 's job would be alntcht 
impossiole. 

�<Yes, I think you'd het t�r. 
I'm moving in closer now.' '  
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ucan you get them to say a 
kw wor<l�, Sir? Maxie has to 
be keyed in before he can 
start to break down and classi
fy their 1anguage.17 

•·n J  t ry, hold on." Keegan 
lowered his arms slowly a n d  
opened the Bett-box slowly. 
Sudden movements invited d is
aster. Wilh a twinge of con
!'Cience, he lifted out a hand 
roirror set in a shi ny brass 
mount a nd wiggled it so that 
i t  caught the rays of the morn
lng �un. 

'· J bring you gifts," Keegan 
said in the baritone. ' 'I  come 
fr(,m far away," he pointed at 
hi msel f and then up a.t the 
�ky, "and I bring gi fts-�ee ? "  

A gjggle tan t h rough his 
audience. 

"They have to talk, Sir," 
Green reminded him. 

' ' I  bring a mirror ," he 
boomed. ' 'Is  your leader among 
you ? .  . • I '11 t•ry to get them 
to tall� ·Green, just · hold on . · . .  
A mirror, see ? I-HOLY 
MACKERAL ! "  

The mirror had leapt out of 
his fingers as i f  a stting were 
attached to it and flew through 
the empty air  into the hands 
of one of the little boys stand
ing at the edge of the group. 

' '\Vhat h a p p e n  e fl, Sir?" 
G reen asked. Keegan was too 
startled to answer. 

A woman , probably the 
boy's mother bt>nt down o.nd 
s<lid something to t h e  child i n  
a scolding voice. The mir ror 
flew back through t he air ,  hit 
Keegan's still upr<1ised hand, 
and fell from his numbed fin
gt>rs to the ground. 

" M r. Keega n,  a re you al
right ?  Answer plea se l '' 

"Huh ? Oh �ure, sure. I 'm 
alright. Hold on a minute 
Green I want to che-ck sorne
thing." 

KEEG:\N' picked up the mir-
ror and . in�pectftl i t  close.

ly. I f  anythinf; had been . at
taclled to i-t, it had left no 
mark. On a :-uddt'n impulse he 
moved cautiou�lv tow a rd" the 
group holding cut the mirror. 

((Keep listening Gret-n," he 
said tensely. ' 'I Jnay be foolish, 
but if what I suspect · is 
true . . . " He· held the m i rror 
out a nd spoke loudly to the na
tives, · ' 11  bring a gift ,  se c- ? '� ' 

'\Vhen he was about t en · fet.'t 
Cr.om them he . tos�fd t h e  mir,. 
ror underhanded tow<J r<.l a 
ma� who stood at  t h e  head. of 
the group. .'fJ1e man's . C)lf:S 
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widened slightly. The mirror 
rebounded with such force i t  
wa'5 just a blur i n  the air. Kee
gan ducked involuntarily as it  
whistled by, a foot over his 
head, and crashed into a tree 
some twenty yards behind him. 

"Was that a shot, Sir?" 
Green's voice was urgent. 

Keegan had difficulty re
gain ing his composure. He 
smiled warmly at the group. 
"I'm O.K ., Green. Listen, un
less I'm crazy we've stumbled 
on the biggest find since the 
bureau was established. These 
people are telekenetic." 

' '\\'hat ?  \\'hat was that, 
Sir ? "  

"Telekenetic. T h e y  can 
make thing_:; move with mental 
power. \' ou know-levitation." 

"What ? :aut I thought that 
was imro.,sible. Wasn't i t  
proved impossible last y e a r  
when there was that big move
ment on to investigate that 
psyche s tuff as a new power 
source? Dr. Kiner himself 
wrote the equations that . . .  " 

"Could be Kiner was all 
wet," Keegan interrupted, still 
smiling at the natives. "If 
they can't levitate then they've 
invented a force field genera· 

tor they can carry around in 
their hip pockets. In ri ther 
case they're hot. Have you got
ten anything on their language 
yet ?" 

"Ju9t those few words that 
woma.n spoke, and the babble 
from the crowd. As far as 
Maxie can tell-about fifty 

percent accurate, Gama means 
boy and lui is some derroga
tory adjective, probably means 
bad. "  

"Oh fine, I'm a bad boy. 
That'll go over great. Any
thing else ?'' 

"Sorry Sir, had no rrfrr
eftl.:e point for the other words 
she used. ·Maxie says that 
Okalan probably means visi
tor, but that would be valid i f  
she wa.-; referring to you ." 

"\V e 1 1, it's something . . .  
Okalan � "  Keegan beamed at 
the natives, w i d e n  i n g his 
toothpaste-ad gri n .  '(I am Oka
lan. I have come in peace and 
I bring gifts." 

The native who had flung 
the mirror back. at him stepped 
forward and, returning Kee
gan's smile, spoke, "�ewak a 
lollana Okalan!' 

"Ah," Green grunted in 
satisfaction, "tonal inflection 
indicates w e I c o m e. Maxie 
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looked a t  the 

he didn ·t take 
returned 1\:.ce-

tran�latcs-eighty percent ac
curate, 'welcome to our home 
(or village) visitor.' Okalan 
seems to be you alright." 

The nat h·e half turned and 
said, "Flachat Gama," to the 

little boy who had first taken 
the mi rror. 

'·He's ordering a boy to do 
sonwth i ng," G recn reported. 
"vVhat 's going on ? " 

Keegan watched the boy 
rise gently off the ground and 
fly to  the top of a nearby palm
like tr�e. He pulled some round 
objects loose from the tree and 
flew back down to the ground 
with them and handed them 
to the native. Keegan did his 
best to describe the scene to 
Green without sounding like a 
gawking school boy. The na
tive gave the objects to Kee
gan �;ayng, '·Rechat ela simak 
Okalan." 

"Accept (or take) this gift 
(or fru it)  visitor," Green 
translated. '·S i m a k probably 
means gift .  Keep them talkin�, 

Sir. \Ve!re doing fine." 
Ke�gan accepted the fruit.  

He took another m i rror from 
his box and handed it to the 
native saying, " I ,  Okalan, give 
You ela simak.'' 

T
HE native 
m irror , but 

it. Instead he 
gan 's grin and said, . . Lechat 
Okalan. Crebasha coma w�1yar 
incli krimi�hi ? ., 

".\h l '' Green purred. ' ·The 
word inc!i has a plura l ending, 
and so has its iullowing modi
fy ing a d v e r b l.,r;mishi. Also 
the verb u:ayar has a :u f fix in
dicating a dci in i tc  conjugation-

! x- " a set up . .:., ow . . .  
"Come on ! . , Keegan said 

impatiently. ' ·What are thty 
saying?" 

"Sorry, Sir, but It s most 
surpri�ing, theirs �cems to be 
an advanced ra �IH:r t han a 
primitive 1 a n g u a g e. 2\Iaxie 
transla tes into the followi ng
eighty-five pNcent accurate .  
'Tell me visitor, w h v  d o  ( 0r 
did) you br i ng such t w i , i e d  
toys.' " 

"Twisted ?" Kceg:.w a .;lzed . 
J>rcbably id iomat ic. ;. i a x 

ic's weak on idioms. Coutu 
mean odd or si i ly . . , 

"Hm 1 \·e b"en unclerra t i n •7 ' "" � 
these people," Ke£>gan mut-
tered. " I 'l l  have to watch \\·hat 
I'm saying." Th en he boomc>d 
back i nto his rc:.:ona n t bari
tone, " I  Okalan wayar sima1 d ,  
not krimish i." · He l i fted · a 
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cry:;t:d !"t'r ;umc bottl� from hi:; 
b():< a 1 • )ng with a small ba r 
oi :�·J l ·. l  and o iiered the.:;e to 
th<? n a i i ·: .'. 

T h  .. ' p·: r i 1 1mc and the bar 
l i it �d frcm Kec(,an's hand� � 
a.nd i i ;D k.J : o  where the na-
tiv� co u l rl pil·k t hem from the 
a i r .  I-Ii.:' _.� ;. wlied them a moment 

and t h:'a answered. Green 

tran�:l a t c>d a:-; hr �pok<'. 
"\V ' thank you, and we are 

(or '.'ivtt ld be ) insane ( prob
ably idiontal ic) if you do ( or 
d i d )  w •-t �hout so. Our ears 
( or h�a,h) are quite scnsi
t.i Vt' . ' ' 

· K f-';:o�:tn felt a flush of em

Larra:-:�Hllent  creep up from his 
collar. ' · .Sorry,' '  he a pologizcd 
lowerin;; hi .� ·. oice. 

"Chimchut a wi l la cim Oka
lan.' '  the na t i ve sa i d  pointing 
at one of the huts. ":\ nul 
Zamar:1n. ' '  

"Come to my house, vi�i
tor," Gre-en t ranslated. "We 
will talk ( or re� t )  there." 

Th:! group parted. K eegan 
picked up the Bett-box and 

walko?"d beh ind the native t o
ward o n e  of t h e  h u ts. I t  wa..'5 
third level al righ t ;  made oi 
vertical. u n ba rked poles ham
mered into the ground around 

a circular floor plan. It had 

a con ica l roof m a de of le<�. v�.� 
from the loca l pa lm t rees wov
t"n onto a wooden fr::�mcwork. 
He ducked through a curtain 
oi skins beh ind the nar  ive and 
entNed the inter ior of th,� hut .  

There was not h i n g  o n  the 
in�idc to indica t e  a nyt hing 
hi�her than third level «>ither
woven reed baskets, a ni ma l 
hide pa llets, gourd ea t i ng dish
es, and a dirt floor. But then! 
d id seem to be s o m e t h i n g 
wrong, or rather missing. There 
wa.s no smell. Usually the 
stench in · a third level home 
was overwhelming. This on� 
smel led almost hospital cleafl. 
No fire either and Kt�egan 
hadn't seen a community 
cooking pit, that usually meant 
that each hut kept its own fire 
going. He reminded hi mself to 
ask about that later. Keegan 
faced the native and pointing 
at himseli said, '<Keega'n." 

The native nodded solemnly 
and put t i ng his ha nd on his 
chest said, "Howlak." 

Keegan set down the B�tt
box and point ing a t  i t  said, 
" S imaki . "  It  would be some 
hours yet before l\tlaxi� would 
make him fluent enough to ex
plain the philosophy behind 
the Federation :MX. 
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.. �s K eegan bent to open the 

box he hea rd a swbh ing sound 
beh ind him. He twisted his  
head around in t ime to see a 
!'·hort, leather-skinned Vegan 
coming a t  him from behind 
with a Norton in his uprai sed 
hand, butt outwards. The Ve
gan brought the gun down 
viriously, a im ing a t  t he back 
of Ket-gan 's head. The Bett
nlan desperately tried to pull 
out from under the blow ; but 
he wa�n 't quick enough. The 
butt of . the Norton cra!'hed 
into t he side of h i s  head. There 
was a surge of unbearable pain 
in his skulJ as h e  dropped to 
the floor, h is head clutched in 
his hands. He blacked out be
fore he cou ld shout a warning 
into his phone. 

KEEG.&.N a woke lying flat 
· on his stomach exactly 

where he had fallen. He rolled 
uvt>r pa in fully, rubbing at t h e  
t h roLbing Jump on h i s  head. 
The nat in w a s  sitt ing cross
lC'•rJ!ed on the f loor a fc.-w ft.>et ��-
aw;iy f wm him. The Yt·gan 
was � t a.nding by the doorway 
of t he hut pushing a:-idc the 

door:-;kins with one ha.nd a:- he 
looked up at t he sky; he held 
the N onun in his other hand. 

Keegan reached automatic
ally to tu rn on his t ra n smitter 
lapel �witch . The sw itch wasn't 
t here, neither was the radio 
pack he kept in his breast 
pocket. At the Hett-man's 
movements, the Vegan ldt the 
doorway and walked to\\oards 
h i-m. 

' ' I  ha ve your radio, jf t hat 's 
what you're looking for," he 

said. •· I had to take it from 
you to be sure t hat you do not 
try to contact your :-;h ip be
fore my own re-enforcements 
arrive." 

'·Lousy b o o t  e r." K eegan 
said w it h  feel ing as he felt the 
lump on h is head. 

"You are n1i�taken," the 
Vegan �ti ffcned. '·.-\J iow rne to 
introduce myself. I am (. 'aptain 
A. Karla o f  the Second \' t-gan 
Space Corp . .;, Jntel l igtnct- Sec
tion." The \"egan had ;.:aid his 
li tt le �peech s o  iormally, Kee
gan almo;;;t e:-;prctctl to hra.,
t h e  click of hed:'. 

'·I thought i f  I livtd Jon� 

e-nough I 'd ht'ar t-Yt r y t  h;ng,l.' 
the Bet t-man �hook hi� he<ld in 
complete amazt�nH·n t .  Fie :-toud 
up a nd f a c t' d t lw \ '•·;.,r'ln. 
"Look, I don·t k no w  Y:Lo · o r  
what you are1 a n d  f r a n Uy l 
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don't care. I'm gtvmg you a 
cha nce for your l i fe. There':; 
a Federat ion cruiser upsta irs 

right now. I f  they don't hear 
from me inside o f  thirty min
utes they' ll be all ever this vil
lage, ann you, l ike an ava
lanche." 

';I doubt that,:' Karla said 
C\'enly . 

' ; I ' m  not kiclding." 
"Xor a m  I Keegan." The 

Ve�an glancrd at his watch. 
"There i:s a � quadron o f  Vegan 
Heavy Cruiser:; meeting over 
this wor:d at t h is momt-nt. 
They ha,·e been sent to take 
thr.3e nat i v('s o f f  a.ncl tlwy will 
lard wk·n I signal them. They 
should b� overh(?ad i n  anot her 
m i n u l \?  or two. C• re to  cht>ck ? "  
The Vegan wavt>d the gun to
wards the curtai ned <'ntrance. 

The D e t t -m � n  studied h i m 
for a moment .  K a rla d idn't 
seem to be blufiing, but what 

he was saying was absolutely 
insane. K eegan crossed the hut 
dt•l iberately. He pushed aside 
the curtain a nd looked up; the 
sky seemed to be clear. 

He was about to turn around 
and tell the Vegan off when he 
heard the sharp but faint 
whine of descent beam genera· 
tors. The sound grew steadily 

in volume u n t il it soundc(I like 
a gigantic hornet swarm dirf'c t 
ly overhead. The first ship 
passrd over the hut from bf'
hind break ing into view as i t  
crossed the ragged eave o f  the 
roof. It  was a Vegan Heavy 
and not more than five thou 
sand feet up. I t  was follow?d 
by anot her and another for 
several minutes u n t il the en
t ire zenith was filled w i t h 
them. They dropp<'d slowly on 
their beams, v ibrat ing thr a i r  
with their hum. 

The �roup of nat i vf's that 
had been in the street:-; seemed 
to have di �appeared. Thry 
probably had f led ,  at the f ir::t 
sign of t he ship� .. to t he !' U p
posed safety o f  thrir hut.-: .  

Kregan tu rned back from 
the curtain v i;;; ibly shaken . 
The fools werrn 't b l u ffing. 

'·What about the Grey
hound ? "  he asked. 

"I imagine they are in pro
tective custody . unless they 
have put up a fight . \Ve have 
no intent ion of using force _ . .  
unless we have to," he seemed 
to have directed his last re
mark at the native who was 
still sitting immobile on the 
floor rather than at Keegan. 
"All we want is to take these 
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people back to Vega \vith us. 
If you had come a day later 
you would have found a de
serted world to report o n .  As 
it is, we will be forced to take 
the Greyhound and you with 
us." 

" B u t  why are you doing all 
thi� ? "  Keegan asked. "Don't 
you real ize that you have com
mitted an act o f  war against 
the Ft'deration ? "  

"War is a hasty word ; all 
we want is what is ours by 
righ t of first possession. It 
was a Vegan ship that first 
discm·ered this world." 

"It was a Vegan captain you 
mean. He claimed the world 
for h i s  company." 

'' That capta in was a greedy 
fool. He r<'ported the world to 
us f i rst and then he put in a 
claim ior it when we refused 
to pay him the price he asked. 
He forgot he was a Vegan , and 
a member of the Vegan State. 
The State comes first i n  all 
such mat ters. That captain has 
paid for his indiscretion, as do 
aU fools; as will anyone else 
lVho tries to take this world 
from us. We wi ll fight for it i f 
We have to. The decision rests 
With the Federation Council." 

"Then t hese people really 

are telckenetic," Keega n said 
calmly. 

THE Vegan looked surprised . 
His grip on the Norton 

tightened a little, but it loos
ened again almost as quickly. 
"You are very observant," he 
said . "Until this moment, that 
was the most carefully kept 
secret in our government. B ut 
I don 't suppose it . matters 
now. Yes, they a re tekkenetic, 
and telepathic too, when they 
have a mind to. ' '  

Keegan glanced a t  the na
t ive. I lowlak was s it t i ng there 
studying the two men silently, 
almost aloofly. 

"Do you honestly rnran," 
Keegan asked turning back to 
the Vegan, "that you will ri:'k 
war with the Federat ion just 
to get control of these peo
ple ? ' '  

" I�eegan ," the Vegan's tone 
of voice was t he sort one might 
use towards a child, " for years 
there has been a behind-the
scenes struggle for control o f  
the Federation. This i s  Vega's 
chance to win a decisive a n d· 
absolute victory over Sol, and 
bring the control of the Fed
eration into the hands of Vega 
-where it belongs." 
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":\nd I suppose you intend 
to use the powers of this race to 
ba.ck up your threat ? "  

• ·  Exactly." 
"!';ow I know you're crazy," 

Keegan s n o r t e d, "assuming 
they can levitate, what could a 
handful of them do against 
t he Federation Navy?, 

'·Nothing/' Karla smiled, 
' 'but think of what an en tire 
�ystt-m, t he Vegan system, can 
do once it ha'5 been taught to 
u� this new power. Imagine 
t he military potent ial of a cu 1-
t u re that needs no bulky , ex
pe-n�ive machines just to move 
i t .  Think of the productivity 
of a worker who can control 
SOO k ilos of material with a 
t hought. And that would be 
<.•nly the beginning of "W hat 
t h i s  new power would be ca
pable of. Levitation is only one 
fa�o:et cf an incredible new 
sourc� of power. 

··Our physical sciences are 
amazing, K eegan but they 
hnH' reached t he point of di
mini  . .:J·. i ng retu rns. \Ve tan 
rroth.Jce 1 remendous ·amount s  
, , f  p:··\'.'t'r, but w e  abo cf�5e t re
m: ·o 1 dous a m;Jnnts of power. 
Tl":r· JY•?.Chi nes nece��a ry to 
)'"rt 'dnct· 1 hat energy ha\'e be
c- ·- .n ; :, �l) ('(}mplicated and ex-

pen.,ive to main1  a i n  tJ ,at even 
the Federation "' i l l  !'uon be 
unable to support t ht-m. A 
new, cheaper �ource of power 
Js neccs!'a. ry. Something be
yond a tomics, beyond even 
J>hysics. 

"Our sdentbts have long 
suspected rhe existt:nce of such 
a power, and t hey have been 
searching for t he k ey to it. 
Until now they have had no 
success. The few ESP sensi
tives we ha\'e in our system 
are too inconsistent to be able 
to give u s  accurate results. 
These primit ives may not have 
made fuJI u� of t h is t remen
dous energy, becau!ie they ob
viously cannot comprehend its 
poten tials, but t hey can g1ve 
us the key to i t . "  

'·How ? "  Keegan �neered. 
' ·Blood t ran;:;fusion s ? "  

"Ledtat ion. with tht>se peo
ple, is a learned proce:'s , ' '  the 
Vrgan said� "r.ot a n  inherited 
one. I ha,·e learned that  much. 
Thry w ill  tr<lch 1 1 5  the secret. 
It is that simple."  

1 � :\ n d s u p p o s i n g 1 hey 
won't ? "  

Kttrla sm!Jrd again, but not 
p1ec:\'antly, "They will ," he 
said.  ''m1cc we get them back 
to Vega." 
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" R u t  y•) I J  c:t n't kiduap a :-een re-ason to. :l\fy action:; Wt'i'� 

wh•Jk' r,H:�· : "  a m<-ttt('r of expedier.ct-. Thi � 

' ·0111 bul w� are. ' ' m:tn th reatened viole nce i i  I 

o� a. S1.1dd�n impuht'' K Pe-

g<: n iurncrl to t lH� n a ; ivr. 

"This m=.'. n . . , }l(' s·.l id p,> in•  in� 
at thr \' ,•g;l ! l ,  ' " t· !a  l u l ,.  no good, 
Jul .  l-L· n1ea rL.; you ha r m . �' 
B!a." t ,  :1e ...,,. j_..,hcd he had spent 
mor·� t i : n e  out::: ide with �bx-
ie. "E'.J : u l .  bad . . . " 

" \.'•JU C\\n 5p(>ak Federa
tion to l l im1" Karla said,  
anPJS�d a.t the H et t -nnn\ pid
g·in. "H : pic1.:.�d i t  up very 
�ickly. I told you they wae 
td�rmthic . .  , 

. The native looked ur at 
Ke�gan',:; open -mouthed expres
SHtn . 

' ' I t  is t ru r ;  I have bren 
tat•ght your lc.Hlguage," he 
said soft:y, hi:; expression stiJl 
impa.;;sive. 

The Bet�-man glared at 
Howla k .  "Then i t 's obv ious 
you'r� siding with him ," he 
jerked a t humb at the Vegan, 

' 'or you would have warned 
me.'' 

" I  CI)Uld not have warned 
You ," Howlak st i rred sl ight ly , 

his eyes la rge and grey fixed 
on Ke�f!an "even i f  I had � , 

d i d  not co-operate. I t  is i h� 
nat ure o f  my people to avvid 
v iok·uce." 

' · Sha des of Chambrrlain ':; 
umbr"lla," Keegan m u t l l.·red 
in di�gu�t. ":\ Paci f bt : "  

The Bett-man cur.::e-d hiPl
!'eli mr· n t ally for having wal k?d 

in t o  th� t rap l ike a pkbe C <t ·  
dct.  He- shoul d haw paid mor�· 
a t t l'nt ion to h i s  job and l t' .;s 
to gawking at t he kvi l a L i ng 
t ricks of the nati ves like a nwr
on. Well, it  was . a da!'� .-\ Ilk' :'=' 
now, and if he wa:; going t o  d·> 
somet hing about it he didn't  
have . much time to stew ovu 
a plan of action. That V?gan 
squad ron would be land ing at 
any minute. 

It was obvious that his best .  
and probably only. st raregy 
would be a delaying action. 

The Vegans must rea l i7.e, as 
Keegan already knew, that t h� 
Fede-rat ion would send a re
l ief force when the Grt>yhout��l 
failed to report. K nowing thi�  
they would be de3'p<>ra te to 
get off the planet as quickly <.1 s 
possible to avoid meeling tlHt 
force. 
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I f  Keegan could somehow was staring up at the �ti l l  ma
gct the nati,·es ou t of t he vil- nell\·ering !'h ips. E,·ident ly he 
lc:ge and disperse them in the wa.� wait ing for some �on of 
mountains, beh ind the village a signal. It was Keega n· ., guc�s 
or even bet ter 0\·er the planet that Ka rla had en tered the vil
- i f  t h e i r  l ed t at i ng abilit ies lage alone . as Ke<'gen h i m�d f 

could carry t hem that far, he had done, to test the effect ive

s ! uo d  an excel lent chance of ness of the na t ives ' power. 
� ! :.tkma l i n g  the Vegans. Even t h e  Ycgans would not 

The \·egans would not be have been so foolish as to have 
<1hle to waste t he time neces- sen t an a rmed pa r t y  onto the 
�ary to scour the planet with planet without fir�t }Ja , · ing 
�earch parties. They might, had that in formation. 
how�ver, choose to destroy the The odds were that Karla 
p'anet ra t her than let the Fed- was st i l l alone, or at least he 
eration get the nat ives. Vegans would be until  the kidnapping 
were crazy enough to pull a ships landed, which meant that 
!'tunt l ike t hat. Keegan did not have too much 

K<'<'gan j ust had to gamble t ime to act. 1Iis best attack 
that t hey wou ldn 't do anything against Ka rla would lJc a ui
so foolish. Such an action rcct one while the \·<"gan was 
would leave them open to im- ofi his guard watching the 
mediate Federa t ion reprisals, cru i�ers. 
a n d  w i thout the natives' power The llett -man b r e a t h e d  
lo ba ck t hem up they would be deeply once a n d  bega n to walk 
cut to pieces in a civil war. cautiously toward:; Karla. He 

The f irst  step in his plan felt about as incon!'pic uous a s  
v:t,uld be t o  get Howlak alone a n  elephant as h e  o:;;trich
long enough to sell him on the stepped across the hut , t ry ing 
iuea o f  desert ing the village- to remember t he fundamentals 
·force him to if necessary. In of judo he had learned in his 
order to do t hat he would first academy days. I f  the \.t'gan 
haYe to get rid of Karla. only stayed w i t h  his back to 

TH E  V egan officer had re
l U rned to t he doorway and 

him, it wou ld be much easie-r. 
Keegan raised his arm fist 
clenched, as he approac�d 
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J(arla; he was almost dose 
enough to touch him when 
J{owlak suddenly said, "Kee
gan, what are you doing?" 

The curse that Keegan mut
tered would have removed 
paint. Karla spun around, the 
Norton in front of him. Si
multaneously, Keegan's foot 
was a streak in the air ; the toe 
of his heavy combat boot 
caught Karla in the groin. The 
Vegan's body jack-knifed and 
he dropped to his knees, white 
with pain . :\s he struggled to 
raise his gun, Keegan kicked 
again catching him soldly un
der the jaw. Karla half rose 
under the force of the blow 
and fell over backwards un
conscious . 

The B ett-man scooped up 
the fallen di.sruptor and hast
ily ch ecked its loads ; it was 
alive. He ran to the door and 
ta.in.  The street was still de
carefully opened the hide cur
sert ed . The Vegan cruisers were 
overhead, humming on their de
scent beams as they settled 

.toward the ground. He turned 
back. into the hut. Howlak 
hadn't rooved during the ac
tion. He was still sitting cross-
legged on the floor, his eyes 

staring at the Vegan sprawled 
grotesquely in the dirt. 

Keegan c rossed the hut 
quickly to his Bett-box. He 
threw open the lid and rum
maged in the upper drawer un
til he found a length of tough 
plastic wire. He knelt beside 
Karla and tied his hands be
hind him with quick turns of 
the wire. He did the same to 
his feet. When he was satis
fied that the man was secure
ly bound, he closed the lid of  
the Bett-box and sat down on 
H, his heart pounding like a 
bass d rum. 

"\\'hew " he breathed as he ' 
loosened his collar, "this'll 
teach me to keep in condi-
tion." : .• �-··· 

The native looke-d up at him 
and asked gravely, "Was it 
necessary for you to do that ? " 
He shifted his gaze to the 
trussed Vegan. 

"If you had warned him a 
little soone-r he might have 
done worse to me," Keegan 
snapped as he glared at the 
native. �'Would that have 
made you feel any better ? "  

"Stupidity, stupidity," How
lak. said softly, shaking his 
head. 
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THE Bett-man s u d d e n  I y 

realized that this man ac
t ually did dislike violence, a 

t rait almost unheard of in 
primitive societies.. Keegan 
!'hrugged-every culture had 
ils own idiosyncrasies; it 
wa�n 't his job to change them. 
•·Howlak," he said, " i f  I've of
ftnded you I 'm sorry, but it 
was the only way I could think 
of to save our skins. 1 don't 
•relish spending the rest 9f my 
l i fe in a Vegan prison ;� l'm 
�ure your people wouldn't lik� 
it eit her, and that's where 
we'll  be taken to i f  we don't 
get out of here. Now, we have 
a good chance to escape; all 
you have to do is . . .  " 

. ' 'Why don't you leave us 
<!lone ? ' '  Howlak cut him off. 
':We didn't ask for your help. 
W i l l  you please release that 
man ? "  he nodded tuwards 
Karla. ' 'If  he does not make 
<i ll a ppearance soon those ves
�·e>; wil l  fire upon th is village. 
\Y<: cuul d  not permit that." . 

"Wha t ? "  :K eegan exploded� 
')� ckase h i m ?  A re you crazy ? 
l .lo yuu think t h�t you will be 
;�Lje t o  bargajn w ith those 
:'l�il1in-e::? Look, whateve r .  t h ty 
d {P.rcd you t he Federation 
wil l  double it. AJl � ask is  

that you and your people levi
tate out o f this vi l lage and 
hide out. I promi:'e you there')) 
be a Federation force here 
within forty-eight hours to 
help you. You '11 have nothing 
to . . .  '' 

"Stupidity, stupidity," How
Jak repeated. 

''Eh? You can l e v i t a t e, 
can't you ? "  

''You witnessed that for 
yourself." 

HAnd you can teach it to 
others ? "  

· "In a manner of speaking, 
but we would not be able to 
teach it to you. I t ried- to make 
him understand that /' Howlak 
nodded at Karla aga in,  "but 
he was no wiser than you are. 
\Vill you please release him, 
their vessels are al most upon 
us." 

The sound o f  the bea m gen� 
erators had grown to a deaf
ening roa r,  <:s the �hips �ettled 
towards the ground. 

' 'I 'm n�t that far gont>," 
Keeg<;�n said as he po in ted the 
�orton at the nati\'e. ''Nor do 
I intend to 1.:-t you g i ve your:
self into slan'ry� even if I 
have to u�e this to change your 
mind.'' · · 
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"f h w b k  ro_.;;:-- :-lowly frc-m 

t h� _gr•)Un d ,  hali  Ievi t  a t  ing, 
hal i uy hi:-; own phy:-ical pow

ers. 'A'h(•n h" was sta nd i ng he 

lookeJ d0wn :It t h e  Bett-man 
and said cc!dly,  ; . Is it the cus
tom of ynur people to k i l l 
tho_.;;e you wi:::h r o  hel p ?  Leave 
l t im t ie._! then ; 1 don ' t suppJ:o�e 
that t hose crt' Ll t LH�5 ouL..;ide 
Wt)Uld be pe-r"'uaded one way 
or t h� other ii he were pre . .,
en t. ' '  Ht)Wli!k turned towards 
the doorwt:•y. 

Kee�an stood up h i rnself, 
":\nd just what arc you gomg 
to d• • now ? ' '  

· ' ' I  am · going t o  order the 
Vegan . .; away f ro:11 this world/' 
Howlak a n s w e r e d as he 
pu�hed a....:ide the door�kins. " I f  
they w i l l  not lea v", we shall 
be forced to iight." 

The poor. si mple idiot , Kee
gan thought numbly, even 
with his lev i t a t ion wha t did 
he think he could do a gai nst a 
squadron o f  Heavies ? 

" L i:-'len t o  m�," the Jlett
man plt"adt>d. '·You're commit
ting =-uicid�: they are desper
ate. 1 f you ddy them, tht·y'll 
think not h ing oi kil l ing hali 
o( Y•>u j ust to t each t he other 
half :1 k•;.;:'on. Howlak ! " The 
native evidt· n t ly ha dn't  even 

heard him ; he had just ducked 
t h rough the doorway leaving 
the Bett -man beh ind. 

KEEG.\� was about to ftll-

low t he native out of the 
hut when he heard a t in:.r. 
sh ri l l  voice somewhere in t ht> 
hut calling, "Hel lo Keegan, 
come in please. Hdlo Keegan, 
come i n  please.'' I t  was Green 
t ryin� to reach him on h is ra-· 
dio . . He had almost forgotkn 
ahout the Grryh01md. 

The sound was coming from 
the corner where Karla w:.t:-; 
l yi ng. Keegan s t iOd e  to the 
Vcg�n's side and h a 5 t i 1 y 
searched his pockets until h�· 
found the radio · unit.  Green '3 
voice was rad iating from the 
rarely used emergency at ten 
t ion spea ker mounted on the 
front of t he radio pack. 

The Bett-man sl i�d the 
earplug and lapel mike i n t t' 

place and switched the tran;.;
m i t ter on, "Hello Green , "  h� 
a nswerrd , "th is i� Keegan. 
What is i t ? '' 

"�� r. Keegan , is that yrm. 
Sir? I've been trying to rai :'t� 
you for the past hour, Sir.''  
Green was so excite-d h i ..;  
words almost ran tt>g�t hrr.  
"\Ve're being covered by a V � -
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gan Heavy. They've warned 
us that i f  we try to move out 
of our orbit or attempt to re
sist, they'll shoot us down." 

' ·I  know a11 about it," Kee
gan said. "Can you get any 
kind of an undetectable signal 
through to Central ? "  

''Xo, S ir, the only undetect
able stu f f we've got is the tight 
beam I'm using now, but it's 
�trictly local. They have a 
jamming field a r o u n d us 
that will stop any multi-mu 
beam cold." '  

' " \\"ell, t hat settles that," 

Keegan said. ''They've got us 
alrigh t . I suppo:::e there's noth
ing we can do but lct them 
l1erd us back to Vega." 

' ·S ir ," Green said , ''the 
Captain wants to fight. That's 
v.·hy I 've been trying to raise 
you ; we won't have a chance 
against their heavy batteries, 
Sir.''  

The mili tary mind, Keegan 
swore mcnLally-g lo r i o u s  
death to ignoble su rrender. 

'· \" ou tell that fool to do 
nothing! 1 1  Keegan snapped. 
' " I f he wants to be a hero, h e  
can wait until I 'm dead." 

" \"-yes S ir ," Green sounded 
s t art led at the Bett-man·s out
burst . Keegan suddenly real· 

izecl that his nerves had be
come as taut as fiddle strings. 
I t  was not a plea�ant thing to 

be waiting to be blown to l i t t le 
pieces by a squadron of �or
ton cannon .  

' · I ' m  going o u t s i d e  now 
Green," Keegan said. ' · Keep 
this circuit monit ored and let 
me know if your r a d  a r picks 
up anyth ing that looks l ike a 
Federation force. That:s all ." 
The Bet t- man knew that the 
c h a n c c s of that happen i ng 
were non-existent, but as a 
boy he had always been taught 
to bclie,·e that the cavalry 
came to the rescue at the last 
minute. He ducked through 
the doorway and out into the 
village st reet. 

How1ak was standing in the 
cen t e r  of t he st reet. The ot her 
natives were fil ing out o f  their 
h uts as i f  on an un�poken 
command . and were grouping 
around t heir chief. The Ve
gan crui�ers h o ,. e r e  d on 
their supporter beam:-: , a scant 
five hund red feet onr their 
heads. They probably were 
waiting for Karla to make an 
appearance b e f o r e t h e y 
touched ground. \' egans were 
suspicious by nature. 

Keegan looked up and down 
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the s t r e e t wondering where 
he could hide. A deep cave was 
the only protection against a 
heavy N o r to n. There was 
nothing like that in sight , even 
if there were he had no time 
to get to it. H o w l a k had al
ready r a i s e d  his arms high 
over his head and was shout
ing at the Vegan ships. 

' 'Go away, leave us in peace 
as you found us. We wish you 
no harm." 

QNE of the cruisers, sport-
ing a full admiral 's em

blem on its bow dropped lower 
over the assembled natives. A 
voice, evidently from a P. A. 
system boomed down. "Where 
is Captai n A. Karla ; have you 
harmed h im ? "  A directional 
mike s w i v e I e d to pick up 
Howlak's voice. 

"He is i n  the hut," Howlak 
shouted up at the ship. "He 
will be returned to you safely ;  
I promise that. Now, please, 
leave us." 

"Then you chose to resist 
us ? "  Even through the dis
tortion of the o v e r d r i v c n 
speaker, Keegan could detect 
the incredulity i n  the Admi
ral's voice. 

''We must." 

"You savages ! "  the speaker 
barked. ''You shall be forced 
to comply. But,  first, a.s a les
son to you for d a r i n g to lay 
hands on a Vegan officer . . . . , 

One of the underside Xor
ton blisters revolved to face 
the group of native huls that 
were at one edge of the village. 
The gun's generators rose to 
an unbearable whine and 
then-\VHA P !  A bolt of sheer 
energy c r a s h e d i nt o the 
ground , vaporizing one whole 
corner of the village. A child 
was in one of the huts; his 
scream was cut off in mid-cry 
as his body was dismembered 
by the blast. Keegan was too 
stunned to do anything but 
stand there and stare, at the 
blackened earth. In some curi
ous way, he was thank ful that 
it  had been only a partial 
charge. 

"You fools ! :' Howlak shout
ed. "You f oo!s ! " 

The other n a t i v e s also 
raised thei r arms towards the 
sky as the blister turned to 
face another part of the vil
lage. The generator screamed 
again. WHAP! The charge 
never reached the ground. It 
seemed to hit a solid, unre
sponsive sheet two hundred 
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fre-t off thr grou nd. Tlw a i r  
h(•:tted t o  incanck:'cence a t  the 
;,!)<>t J no t ht> bol t doubled back 
on i t:-".:> l i .  I t  fla:-"hrd back at 
t ht• V t>gan c r u i :·wr and :-;ma;-;herl 
into ! hr v.'l'y bl i :' t \> r  i t  had leit, 
t ca rin rr a •tn.nin(7 hole in  t he .. � r • ,., 
bot tom o l  t i ll' �hip. K et>gan 
d i :' t i n c t iy J J ,_•;.� rd t h �  cl:.t mor of 
t he \..(). bt> l l  through the 
OJ){'n ing. H t• could pic t u rr. t he 
�ailors :'Calllpt'ring frantically 

i•)r their w�<�PI.'Il'. 
' ' :\"  ()w Jca,·c· u;-;.'' Howlak 

. .;houtt>d, · · 1  b�g oi you , le.ave 
us.'' 

The- ot lh•r \"t'gan �hip:'; hov
:·r�d 1 th,·i r ('rtws ;:;tun nrd ior 

a mnnw n t ,  <:\ t 1d t hen t h e i r  :\"or
I on genrra t ors bfgan to �crt>am 
up to fu l l charge. Simulta ne
ously, a dozen bolts fla�hed 
d•>wn towards t he village, 
enou,l{h dest ruct ion to obli ter

ate hal i the con t inent.  

The cha roo�.;; were met and t:' 
nt'ut ra l i zed by a sheet of gos-
_..;amer. glowing energy that ha d 
rist'n up from t he group of na
t i v·es. Th� umbrella of ener,gy 
eKpa nded outwards, w i t h  t he 
rapidity of an atomic shock 
wave, engLII iing t he Vegan 
s q u a d r o n .  Every :'hip it 
touche-d turned into a glowing 
m�:; and vaporized soundless4 

ly in a ila:--h o f  firr--one a f t \·r 
t he Ol ha l ikt" a srrit>:' oi gi- · 
gantic.  si lent firecracker,:;. 

Keegan stared a." i i hypno
t i zerl a t  the ia n t a�tic d�:'!nte
t ir m . \\"lh'n it' •.va:' over. not a 
\'?ga l l  ·.� : , ip renw i n  .. ·d i n  tht" 
sky . .\.'<Ji h : n g  but a h:l7.<' of 
smo k e  i-l nd t hl' ovt-q)I)W.:'rin.� 

smell  o f  ozonr. He ba rt·ly 
ht-ard ( ;n�en's frantk voice in 
hi-; carphonr. 

' · � J r .  Keegan, what wa.." 
t h a t ? That · na .. � h  down there ? 
Thr· \' t'gan �hips have dbap
pear�ct from the radar. .\re 
you al l  ri �h t ? �lr. Kcegad, an-
swer please! '' . 

H a l  f - autom� t ically he 
t u rn� his t ra n�mit ter on, 
' · I 'm 0. K. How are you ? "  

. "We're al r ight Sir. ·what 
ever it wa� did n 't get up her·�. 
Our stern scopes a re going 
crazy but that's about a l l . 
Hold on, our escort h&; just 
deserted us. She's d ropping 
towards the village under full 
thrust. They must be out of 
their minds! Can you see it 
Sir?'' 

In a fe-w second:' K�gan 
heard the scream of the Ve
gan cruiser as she tore t hrough 
the at mosrhue, a no t hen he 
saw her-directly overhead-
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a blur in the sky, h er hull 
glowing red, htr stern jet a 
torch of white fire--magnifi
cent in her senseless ven
g�ance. At five hundred feet 
.she hit the na tives' wall o f  en
(·rgy and evaporated in a si
lent ball of fire. 

JT wa� all over then. A dozen 
:-hips� thousands of men, 

gone a.s i f they had never exist
ed. The na tives put their arms 
down. Some of the women were 
cry ing: the me-n stared vaca nt
ly at t he ground as they wal ked 
in si lence back to their h u ts. 

Keegan was !'tilJ too shocked 
to do a nyth ing but continue to 
��ar� up at the vacant sky. 
When Green caJJed, · t rying to 
get more i n f o r m a t i o n, he 
�napped at him to leave him 
<�lone, and t hen he shut his  re

ceivt-r off to ma k e �ure of it. 
His t rance was broken by tl1e 
pre�stire o f  a hand on hi:- shoul
der: it was the na t ive Howla

'
k .  

"You must belie,·e me Kee
gan," he �a id. ' '\\·e <.lid not 
want to do this." 

The Bet t · man tu.n1ed to face 
the natin•. Howlak's eyes were 
1ar1fe and luminous; he looked 
on t.he verge of tt.·ars. Did!1't 

tnt.:tzn to do it, K eega n thought. 
}V lly these sat·agcs cou!d �eipc 
out the Federation tomorrow. 
They are the most danga•Jus 
people i·n the Gala.ry. Ch:tdrw 
with the power of Cod. 

' ·Yes, I suppose dan.�crous 

woul d  be your word for us,�' 
Howlak said. Keegan jumped 
slightly. He had f u r  g o t t e n  
about their telepathic abilities. 
' 'But we are not :-a,·agt"S." 

'·What ? "  
' '\Ve de�pi:-e dea th a n d  <le

st ruction with a lua1. h i ng y ou 
could never undrt:' t a n d  Kee
gan ;  but e\·cn · we mu�t re
spond to· t he law� of �elf
preservation. When you can
not reason with a wild n n imal 
you destroy it,  before it de
stroys you." 

'··\Vhat ? "  Keeg<!n f'(Ju in t ed at 
the native in a dazed, almo . .-t 
comical � expresE-ion. 

' '\\"e are not of t h i.-; Galnxy, 
Keegan. \\"e came here i n  
�ea rch M peace. W e  a�kf·d only 

to be le-t alone :  but t !u y nner 
will let u.s rest � ' � Howh1�: �P('kr 
the last '1-vorus almo:=;t bittt-rly 

as he stared at the .'llluldering 
ru!n where the \'rgan 's Ll<!:::t 
had struck the Yilla�e . . ''The 
yo�ng culture:-, t h e  brawling 
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adolescents-they understand 
only brute force, and the feel
ing of power its use gives them. 
Do they think that their ul ti
mate goal lies in the destruction 
of the Universe ? "  Howlak 
clucked impatiently at himself. 
'( It is dif ficult for us to be im
partial. \\·e are old and set in 
our way:-;. Cultural maturity is  
an agonizingly slow process. 
l\Iost civ ilizations never achieve 
it. P('rhaps we expect too 
much." 

"Howlak ," Keegan blurted, 
"who arr vou ? "  

'·W (' are the End," Howlak 
said. ' ·The final product of a 
cul t u re that was old before 
your civi l i7.ation had been born. 
\\'e ha,·e ccmpleted the full cir

de o f  civili7.ation. From the 
�avagc's hut , back to the .sav
a�e'.-:; hut .  but with one impor
tan t d i f ierence. The savage 
has to Jive this way because he 
knows of nothing better. \Ve 
choose to live this way because 
we have e:q)('rienced all other 
ways of  l i ie .  It is the simplest 
and most rewarding to us. 

Whe-n you can have anything 
you de.:•ire just for the asking, 
you soon discover that the only 

things you really care about are 
those that you create with your 
own hands. \Ve derive no feel
ing of accomplishment when 
we use the Power." 

"The Power ? "  K e e g a n  
ar;ked. "You mean that force 
you used on the Vegan squa
dron ? "  

Howlak nodded. "There is 
a great flow o f  energy through 

the Universe that responds to 
the stimulus o f  thought and 
can be controlled by the hu
man will. It  is a tremendous 
source of power that remains 
untappt>d by the le:-ser cultures 

�imply beca use they do not 
have the understanding neces
�ary to control it. The discov
<'ry of the Powrr was the final 
achiE-vement o f  my race. It 
was the last link in a chain of 
d iscoveries that stretched back 
to the wheel and lever. It was 
the one that finally set us free. 

"The Power became our 
s1ave, our provider. \Ve are in
vincible with it, and yet we 
rarely use it now, except for 
amusement--or when we are 
driven to it. We prefer to keq> 
things the way you see them." 
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SO�lETl l l�G clicked inside 
oi the Hct�-man 's brain. All 

at once he realized that these 
na t iYc.s had a commodity to !ell 
t ha t  t h e  Federation would hock 
ih last ou t pos-t for. 

' · Howlak," he said earnestly, 
"yJu ha,·c a knowledge that my 
ci,· i l i za t ion is s t i l l  struggling to 

ltarn, as yours once did. The 
Federat ion I represent would 
be nry anx iou s  to acquire the 
fundamentals of your Power. 
They would . . .  " 

• · For what purpose,, How
lak i n terrupted impatiently, 
' · the .:.amc a s  Karla's? To 
ma in t ai n cont rol o f your sys
tem ? Le,· i tat ion and the other 
forces you saw us use are not 

a by-product of my civil ization 
Keegan, they are the tnd
product.  The principlt•s of the 
1\)wrr cannot be taught to a 
race w h ich does not have the 
cu l t u ral  backgruund to u nder
stand and appreciate it .  I tried 
to make t h at Yrgan understand 
t hat · but he could not-evi-' 
dently n<·ither can you ." 

' ·Look," K e�a n persisted, 
"arnong my people there are 
�everal individuals who are al
ready sen�it ive to this Power 

you speak of. "·e can them 
ESP's. S u rely you would be 
able to teach them the secret. 
That would be su fiicient as far 

as we are concerned." 

Howlak looked at the Bett
man and sighed almost inau
dibly. "You sti l l  do not under
stand. The ]ea rning of this 

Power has nothing to do with a 
sensit ivity to it.  Every age, eye
ry race produces a few indi
viduals who are s e n s i t  i v e 
enough to feel some of the 
fringe effects of the Pmver, but 
they are freaks-the �ame as i f  
they coold hear a 30:000 cycle 
note, or bend oY�r double. 
They are no more qualified to 
learn to t4se the J>ower than 
any other human in their race 
is. When you haH reached the 
proper level of maturation you 
wi11 not need our in.-:t ruct ion

you will have lea rned the .se
cret for yoursch-c..- . "  

"But we would pay you 
weJJ," Keegan sa id . "In any 
medium you ask for." 

Howlak's large eyes studied 
Keegan silently fur a moment 
then the native shook his bead. 
As he turned to ·walk back to 
the huts he said, '·.My people 
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ar:..• f:;•Hil� t.) )rave- t h is wvrl d ,  
K�ega n .  \\"t' w i l l  move on .to 

,l.n.,t hc-r ga !:ny. En�nt ually we 

h•'! 't' t • )  i i n d  an u n i n habi ted 

sy.,!.:.·m whei"c� we can exi�t i n  

f>t>ace. I wi l l .;;ay goodbye now. 
1 nnt:-:t ask �H1 U t o  take :K a r l a  

a n d  . . . . , 

'' I-h : . . Kt"C'g;tn shou t e d  sud
dt>n;y.  the old scllr=-man·s gl::.-am 
c· � m i n :� ba._:k i n t o  his eyes. 
' 'Tha.  ' .:; i { : ·' 

H d\'l l<Jk backed away from 
h i m  a hali sl<-'p. ; . \\"hat are you 

ulkin� about Keega n ? "  he 
asked cat r t iou:'ly. 

" Vuu're t i rc-d of runnin� 
aren't you ? \\"ouldn"t  you like 

tQ set t l e  down in one place , 

this plac('--lort�ver ? ' '  
Howlak fmwned a n d  t u rned 

to go. ' · I  haven't t i me to banter 
with you Keega n .  I have more 
t han tried to explain our proo
lern. You ev iden t ly a ren't ca
pabl� oi understanding it ." 

" B ut I do under:'tand it ." 
K�gan :-aid as he grabbed 
Howlak';; arm. ''\\'e need t he 
Power and you can 't  teach us 
how to use il, right?" 

Howlak faced him,  ' :So ? "  
"Wel l .  why don't you r�nt 

us the Power directl y ? "  

Howlak sighed impatiently 

and tu rned away one<:> more. 
' ' Look , "  Keegan \:On t i n u (' ; l  

�has lily, "all you " l l  ha\'e to d u  

will be t o  send a cNt a i n  llltli)
ber oi your pot�ple to wherl'V(·r 

the F�deralion reque�b tlh� t t l .  
The Fecleration w ill buy po•,>: ,·c 
from t hem. saie, u n l i m i t r d ,  

nnn-rar:liuactivc pow e r ;  t o  r u n  

ou r power cen t e r.�. I f  you dun ' t  
I i k  t' 1 h e  uses t h �  power m:J y 
be 1 m t  to, you . :-imply don't  

supply it. You (h>n ' t  have to 
teach us any t hin�. You will  

form a powt'r compa ny. I t '.:; 
that  simple ! "  · 

' "Why· shoulc:l w�?" Howlak 

a�ked, hi� eyes study i ng Kee
ga n cool ly. 

" Because we can give you 
something that you, with a l l  

your power, cannot give your

selves. It's our Medium of Ex
change." 

"And what might that be ? '' 
Howlak asked . a slight smile 
c url ing his lips. 

"Privacy ! '  Keegan said tri
umphantly. 

Howlak blinked. 

''You said it yoursel f,'' Kee
gan said. "You're tired of run

n ing. We have a war() drive 
now. Earth type planets are ex
tremely rare. Where could you 
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pos.;ibly find another planet 
that we, or someone else woo't 
also find, and soon ? You'll 
ha,·e to :keep running for the 
rest of eternity. l 'm offering 
you a chance to set tle down 
here, permanently. The Feder
at ion �avy wi11 guarantee your 
pri,·acy. No one will ever set 
foot on your planet again with
out your permission . And all we 
a�k of you is  a little time from 
a few of your people." 

Howla.k's eyes pierced Kee
�an for a minute, t hen he asked 
t houghtfully, ''What will pre
vent your Fedt"ration from try
i n.� to coerce us as the Vegans 
did ? "  

Keega n looked u p  a t  the 
emp1y �ky where the Vegan 

flet>t had once been, '1Are you 
kidding ? "  he said wioth feeling. 

As the Grr.yh(luntl bro'ke or-
bit and be.l!an to build up 

Yelocity for its jump into hy
per�pace Ke('gan wac; busy in 
hi� en bin reading a mrs:-aJ!e ju"t 
r(·ceivcd from Bett Headquar
trrs. 

CO�GRATCLA TIO:\'S, it 
read, R E PEAT CO:\' GR:\TU
L.'\TIONS 0� EST:\BLISH

��E�T OF MX 0� PLA� ET 
TTP-1009-4B. YOU \VlLL 
RECEIVE OFFICIAL COM
l\IE�DATIO� l"PON RE
TURN TO CEKT R:\L. ll N
TIL THAT DATE, HO\V
EVER, YOU 'W I L L  PRO
CEED AT OXCE TO LBS-
2 243. THERE IS l".\' l.Sll.'\L 
S I TUATION DE\'ELOPJ NG 
O N  FI FTH P L A N E T 
\V HICH NEEDS l i\1 1\J EDI
ATE ATTEXTIO:\". W E  A R E  
A \VA ITIKG YOC R St:GGES
TIONS ON THE M .t\TTER. 

STD�EY LATHAM 
D I RECTOR� H ETT 

� 
A fter a few m i n u t ,_c: o f  &tar

ing thoughtfully out of a vjrw
port at the receding pla net. he
low Kergan m u n n u rtrf :::of t ly  
t o  him;-;elf, " You k n ow Chief, 
I 've got a sugge:-:1 it1n tl;<J t 
would gi vc you il p upll':-. y. ' '  

Then he breat hed dt-t-"ply tll1cr, 
foldE d t h e  mr;;!'age i n t r.  t1 : inl') 
and �l ipped it  c:uciul ly Sri l o  
h i s  Bett-bo::t. 

· 

THE E�D 



THE RED, 

SINGING SANDS 

by KOLLER ERNST 

illust·ra.fed by EMSH 

The creature was the last li ving thing on Mars. So it 
wished to survive and strug·gled to re-create the race 
from which it sprang, a race which had stt·ange powet·.:; 

MARY Devlin experienced 
the s i nking , hopeless feel

ing most when she stood beside 
the airlock, helping her hus
band into his spacesuit. There 
the red, singi ng sands of Mars 
were i n  crazy , endless crescen-
�-

"Mary ," they w a i 1 e d. 
•Mary, ·Mary, :Mary ! "  

She pressed her fingers 
against

. 
her ears. But the sound 

•tbrated throogh. \Vas it possi
Ue, she thought,. that · they 
were really doomed ·· �b�� for
ttft-r? Stranded oil .a : · dead , 
lltoetl She shivered. The 

golden, down-like hairs raised 
on her slender arms. 

"I  can't stand much more of 
it, Will," she said. " I t 's like 
the Lorelei must have been. I t  
draws me." 

"You stay in here," he said 
sharply . "Remember what hap
pened to Marsten and Halvor
sen." 

Outside the sands , driven by 
the everlasting winds, rattled 

. like buckshot off the w indows 
of the plastic entrance dome. 

Mary watched the black, 
cold windows. "You shouldn't 
have let them go out there 
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alone," she said, rubbing her 
arms. 

He bent , adjusted the straps 
for his heavy, lead shoes. He 
made a snorting, angry sound. 
uThey were grown men," he 
said. 

"They were mad ," she said. 
' 'You knew that. Like I'll go 
mad if we don't get away from 
this awfu] planet." 

"Mary," said the sands i n  
their dead, dreadful drone. 
' ·Mary, Mary, �Iary ! "  · 

"Stop it ! "  She .stamped her 
foot. · '�Stop it. Stop it. Stop it ! "  

"Easy,". Will said. "You're 
safe so long as you don't go 
out. Above all; don't go into 
the Starjumper. .. Remember, 
I 'm still not sure the thing 
can 't escape from the brig any 
time it chooses." ' · 

She s h u d d e r e d. • : Guinea 
pigs,'' she said bitterly. "Imag
ine, li.�:tening t-o all that · po
Ht ical drivel a hot1 t the honor 
c•f our country, of being the 
first space explorers." 

" \Ve 're he�e Iio\�·," sa id· \Yill. 
''· We can 't go backward · in 
t ime: So there's no·use thinking 
La.chward, · either." 

Mary s.ighed. She clenched 
her hands and, in a moment, 
regaitied her.' composure and 

smiled up at him. She was a 
fair, red-haired \\:oman, tall 
and wide-shouldered and ripe; 
a woman surely built fOi' a 
warmer spot among men than 
the frozen wastes of Mars and 
its everlasting, swirling, sing
ing red sands. 

"I know," she said softly. 
"Sometimes it . . .  it just comes 
up to here." 

She resumed helpi ng him. 
She drew strength from · him, 
from the ta11, lea n,  dark, ha.rd
ness of him. Somethnes she 
wondered what she would do 
if he, too, did not return one 
da.y. She would go mad. She 
was sure of that. Stark, 
screa ming mad. On that day 
she would run nak ed into the 
howling night. It would be 
quick, merciful in that terrible 
cold. 

As though he had read her 
mind� he said, softly : · · 

"At least we have each 
other. I know how it is for you. 
I 've felt the hopekssness of - it, 
too. But always rerhember. We 
still ha,·e each other.· There is 
no end to the ·world when 
the-re are two.)' 

She shuddered. "A(lam and 
Eve," she said. ''Auam and 
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Eve on a ctead, futile, impossi
ble rla net . ' '  

She finbh�d · fa  . .;; tening the 
back of his .su i t ,  adj us1 ing · the 
oxygen tan!� on his shoulder. 
"The thin g,'' she :�aid. "What 
does it look l i k e ? "  

HE t urned a n d  s 1 a red at her 
a while before a n:s\·vering, 

a5 thol•gh determining by 
som�thi n g  in her face how 
nn.tch it w.a3 saie. to tell her . " I  
t�1 ink it's the la.st life . on 
Mars," h ·� said iinally. "I sur
prised it ,  overpowered it. a fter 
it . haq kil led Halvo{�en, locked 
.it up so it can be st udied. It 
seems to have st rong hypnotic 
power, even power to change 
�h.ape. Anyway , it did� a num
ber of . times while I g rappled 
w�th it. ''  

l\1ary rubbe-d her �. rms un
easily. "You didn't answer 
me," she said. "What does it 
look Jike ? n  

He slipped the . plasti-metal 
helmet over his head, twisted 
it into place and tu rned so that 
she could set the oxygen lines. 

" I  think it was trying to do 
away w ith all of us except 
you." His voice was eerily hol
low through the helmet m ike. 

" E xcept me? Good heavens ! 
'Vhy ? "  

' · I  think it  planned t o  mate 
wit h  you: to start liie anew on 
�fars. "  

' ·Wil l ! '' 
' ' I t ',:;  a nat ural urge. Li f:

figh t s  extinction. It 's one of 
the o<lsic drives." 

She s i a r�d at him opl:'n
mouthed: felt the blood ,rececL� 
from . her face. "What doe::; it 
look like?' '  she asked in a h fl l f  
whisp·�r. " l s  i t ·  l ike we are ? '' 
. He. · spread . his hands. " I  

don't . know. Remember, what
ever you do, don't go into t h·� 
St.arjumper. Tht!re'.s no , know
ing what the t hing may be able 
to ma.ke you do. It's hypnotic. 
Perhaps, even a telepa.th .. , .. . 

'�'Vill/' she ·said tightly. 
"'Why don 't you tell me what 
it looks l ike?" 

He stared at her. His eye:'> 
were big and black, distorted 
by . the imperfections in the 
double plastic visor. 
. "Because," he said quietly, 

"it looks like me." 

She watched h im , in shock, 
as he stepped into the airlock. 
An . instant later she heard th� 
thuck of it as the outer door 
opened into the . still . black 
Mart ian morning. For .  an in-
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stant his huge, ungainly figure 
ref1ected the yellow lights o f  
t h e  observation windows. Then 
the sands obliterated him and 
she was alone. 

JN the wi ndowless living room 

of the igloo-like hut, with 
the heavy hatch to the exit
room tightly sealed, the call of  
the sands was n o  more than a 
faint singing in her ears. She 
felt relieved . She sat down at 
her desk and started to fill in 
her daily log. She opened i t  
idly and stared at a notation 
made two weeks before: 

":1\<Iars-:Mare Sirenum Sta
tion , April 4 ,  1997,  8 1 8  hours. 
I\Iarsten killed by 'sand crea
ture.' " 

She turned two pages: 
"April 6, 904 hours. Halvorsen 
killed. ·wm subdued the sand 
thing today and locked it in 
Starjumper brig. The singing 
sands begin to call me. Am I 
next?" 

She shuddered, moved on 
rapidly to an empty page, 
wrote in her round, neat hand : 
"8 10  h o u r s. Seventy-ninth 
day." She walked across the 
room to where a thermometer 
projected through the wall. Al
though daylight wasn't too . far 

off, the instrument registered 
1 2  8 degrees below zero. She re
turned to her desk, added : 
"Temperature, minus 7 1 °  C. I 
wonder i f  \Yill is going crazy ? ' '  

She closed the book, leaned 
back and frowned at the blank 
metal door leading into the 
exit-room. She felt, suddenly, 
a heavy loneliness and longing. 
l\·Iore and more, lately, she felt 
this when she was alone. 

"There must be other wom
en on :Mars,'' she said aloud to 
the blank door. '''Will hasn't 
touched me in weeks. How do I 
know he hasn't invented this 
. . .  this monster, to keep me 
from following? "  

Faintly, then, came the call 
of the sands, and she started. 
The call was made by organ
isms living in the swirling 
san ds , \Yill had said. \Vas such 

a thing possible? She listened, 
hoping to detect some trick. 
But she heard only the plain
tive, persistent call, dimmed 
now by the closed doors, 
sounding sad and hopdess and 
alone and striking a chord in 
her heart. 

She rose and her very move
ments drowned · out the thready 
vibrations. She went into the 

. exit�room on the spur of a sud-
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den resolve, thinking to follow 
him. Her spacesuit was there, 
in the closet. But her resolve 
died quickly, for the hypnotic 
call was so strong there that it 
was less seductive than fright
ening. Low, to her right, a red 
moon moved from west to east 
across the black sky. It over
took a second moon. 

She stepped back quickly 
into the living room and 
slammed the hatch, sealing it 
tight again. 

''It's impossible," she said. 
"Singing sands are impossible." 

But she found herself shiv· 
ering and perspiring. After a 
moment she returned to her 
desk and wrote, from force of 
habit and to get the dreadful 
vibrations from h er mind : 

"Phobos, inner moon, over
took Deimos." She gave the 
time, exactly, and estimated 
the spot as two hundred 
o'clock, which was as near as 
she could come to astronomical 
directions, and let it go at that. 
It had no particular signifi· 
cance. But, on the other hand, 
what did ? Whenever she saw 
it, she logged it for want of 
something to do to kill the 
terrible drag of endless time� 

She closed the book and sat 

back. Then, on impulse, she 
again opened it and added a 
postscript. 

"PS : I think Will stopped to 
enter the air lock." 

The air lock was seven feet 
high. She slammed the book 
and rubbed her eyes and tem
ples until she could feel the 
blood circulate hotly. 

"Dear God," she said aloud, 
"What's happening to me? Am 
I losing my mind?" .. ,..,.. 

W
ILL returned late in the 
afternoon, as usual, look

ing tired and disintereStted. 

"Any luck ?" she asked. 
He shook his head. "Reactor 

was pretty well mangled when 
we landed," he said. ".Marsten 
must have misjudged the slight 
drag o f  this rare atmosphere." 

" "Halvorsen, you mean, 
Mary sa�id. "He was the astro-
gator." 

''I meant Halvorsen,'' he 
said tiredly. 

Mary set the table in the 
kitchen for dinner. His mind's 
on other things, she thought. 
She watched him sidelong, but 
she could see nothing in his 
lean, expressionless face. As he 
started to the bathroom to 
clean up, she said: 
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• 4 'I 've been wondering, Will." 
He stopped .and looked 

sharply at her. 41Yes? About 
what ? "  

"About the Martian wom
en ." She tried that with a lit
t le · Smile, a kind of test . jab, 
like a boxer, pawing out .with 
a left to see how good are his 
opponent's· reflexes. 

She did not knock .him down 
with the ]eft. But, almost. 

''Martian women? "  he ex
daimed. ''Wh . . .  where did 
you see Martian women ?" 

"Dear me,". she said.. "I 
didn 't say I saw thein. I just 
mentioned Martian women. Is 
there something. wrong? "  

H e  rubbed his big, bony 
hands together. "No," }le said. 
''No. There's nothing wrong. 
Of course not . " .\ 

She watche� the . wash ing 
movement. Like Pontiu� Pilate, 

.::.he thought . . He's hiding .some
thing. ·when· a man fidgets like 
a ca.t trying to cover track� on 
a tin ; roof, he;s hiding1 some
thing.- And .when he's bi<;ling it 
irom his . wife, it can .only be 
money or another woman. 
There certainly was no money 
on J\.iars . .  

She · felt, suddenly, ' terribly 
alone and hurt and lost. 

The evening became one of 
the longest yet. They sat, 
avoiding each others' eyes. 
They retired early. She was 
certain, suddenly, tha.t she was 
losing him. Probably, had al
ready lost him. The . thought 
made her silently frantic. She. 
lay beside hjm, her back to 
him, outwardly calm, but in
wardly in a flush of uncer
tainty, of fear and of insecur.i
ty. 

She tried to sleep, but 
couldn't. Beside her wm 
breathed evenly. He lay with-· 
in a.n inch of her. cool and re
la.xed. It angered her . . woman 
unreasonableness built up in 
her, like the pressur� in a 
ooiler before an explosion. At 
length she said, fighting to 
keep her voice casual : 

"We're Adam and Eve." 
Will s·hifted position. He 

made a soft ,  rustling ,sound .. 
But he did not ·  answer. Angri
ly· she thought : "I ·  wish the 
sands .would call. At least, they 
want me�" 

·She lay there wide ·awake, 
warmly aware of his cJoseness. 

"Did you hear me, Will?"  
she asked. 

He answered jmmediately. 
"Yes,'' he said. "I heard you.'' 
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Hnt r,e d·id not move. 

" Da m m i t ,  \Vi i i," she said. 
''Don't you lovP · me auy. 
more' :· ' '  

H� movrd then.  · He :-a t up. 
He W Js a gr(·a t .  bulking form 
irt t ht> cla r k n c':!�. '' Why ? " · he 
said riully. · 

Mary bit her l ip . "That's 
romant i•.:/' she .:;aid. "\-\'hat dl1 
I hav.:- l.1) <.l•), put a gun again . .:t 
your spi n�:' ? ' '  

He grunted. ' ' Why don 't you 

�leep ? ' '  

She )a ughed exaspt:-ra tedly. ·  
"Rome-o. · A· J i ving Romeo. Are· 
you sure. me l.n;cko, these daily 

trip:; 'arcn 't to see' some slinky 
Martian fcma!e:• '' 

\\Ti l l  gave a �nort . "The last 
woman on l\I�:� r:o;/' . he said, 
"died a h u nd red years ago ." 

F a  i n  t 1 y the · sands said, 
"Mary, l\hry, �iary." 

Ma ry shuddered. For an in
stant  a terrible fear clutched 
her. What i f  \\'i l l '.;; guess was 
right? \fhat i i  she was the 
firA woman on �Iars i n  a hun
dred year:'. a nd onl y the sands, 
and the thing in the brig, want
ed her ? 

Arlam and E ·.:e. The thought 
shocked ht-r, lost i ts humor in 
ret r')Spe-ct. Shr wanted ,  sud
denly, ba•Jly to get back to 

ea r l h .  The lon·�ing be-came an 
ach� in her whkh, finally, sh� 
fell asleep with. 

JK t lw morni ng� however, 3·he 
rose ·w i t h a resolve. I f  she 

could not return to Earth with 
\\'il l �  :.he could at least d i5cov
er wh;.t. t wa:; going on. A ftt:r 
breHkia:;t she gave h i m a t wo
rn i n u i �  sta rt ,  t hen she got into 
her space sui t .  

The ;;:ands began t:alling as 
she · .. vorked into her suit. She 

grit led her teeth, checked her 
lt>rnp and oxygen controJs and 
said, grimly : · · "Coming. I f  
there'3 any ::\Iartian w.omen on 
that ship, I p·i ty , them." · , 

B u t ,  when she ·stepped out
side anti closed the ·hatch be-' 
hind her, her resolve evaporat
ed as the wi nd ripped at her 
and the wh irling sands sang her 

nctme a n d  pressed into her, 
cha nging· the n1uscles of her 
legs t 6 rubber and send in.� 
sweat pressing out · of every 
pore of her body. It was the 
first time she had been · outside 
their emergency home siAce 
the sands had started calling. 

She 3hivered as she huddled 
tllere , recalling that day, th ree 
weeks before when she · first 
heard her name. Then Will 
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had told her for the first time 
of the organisms, of the sing
ing sands. And from that day 
on she had remained behind 
while he made his daily trips 
to the Starjumper to see wheth
er he couldn't get it into blast
ing shape again. 

"It's hogwash ,,. she said 
finally, realizing she could not 
h u d d I e  there forever, that, 
either she had to admit defeat 
and dart back into her burrow 
or, despite her fear, press on. 
"Hogwash," she repeated, get
ting up a kind of Dutch cour
age. ''Will merely set up a rec
ord to scare me from discover
ing what's going on at the ship. 
'Who ever heard of singing or
ganisms in flying sand ? " 

But she cowered beside the 
protective air lock until a sav

age gust of wind circled the 
hut and tore her away. She ran 
then for the Starjumper, two 
hundred yards away, leaning 
against the pressure of wind 
and sand against her long legs, 

her stomach, her breasts. 

Once she was in the very 
center of the buffeting winds, 
however, her fears evaporated. 
Nothing happened. The first 
few seconds were terrible ones 
in ·which she did not even 

breathe. B ut, as with each step 
nothing happened, she became 
q u i c k I y accustomed to the 
sound and fury and the rattle 
of the sands off her helmet. 

Then the St arjumper towered 
needle-nosed a hove her on 
its slender blasting pylons. For 
an instant she crouched beside 
the boarding ladder and stared 
up the ship's cold, silver-black 
sides. A t w i n g e of shame 
touched her. She was spying. 
It was unworthy. She should 
trust. A marriage is built on 
trust. 

"Go home," said her Con
science. "Trust him." 

''Uh-uh," said her Libido 
with a sneer. "It's not like \Vill 
not to touch you for weeks. 
Something's r o t t e n  in Sire
num. Go look." 

"Go home," said her Con
science. "'Would you like it i f  

h e  spied en you ? "  
"\Vhat do you lose?" said 

her Libido logically. '1:\n un
faithful husband ? "  

As she let them fight i t  out, 
a figure descended the ladder. 
She slipped behind the pylon. 
\Vhen it reached the sands, an 
arm's length away, she reco-g
nized \Vill's form. He struck 
out immediately toward the 
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north, cutting a long-striding 
triangle between the ship and 
their home. 

She watched him vanish into 
the red darkness. 

"Now," she said. 
Lightly she ran up the lad

der. Excitement hammered so 
.strongly in her that she could 
not hear the increased clamor 
of the voice in the sands. 

SHE slipped into the entrance 
lock, waited for the outer 

door to close, and the air pres
sure to re-adjust, then she 
pressed the right-hand lever 
and the inner door opened and 
she stepped into the corridor. 
She proceeded without com
punction direct to the crew's 
quarters, expecting to surprise 
l\1arsten and Halvorsen and 
their women. 

But she stopped before the 
flat, gleaming steel door. The 
s i 1 e n  c e, suddenly, was like 
eternity. Vast and frightening. 
She opened the door with shak
ing ha-nds. 

The big room was empty. 
She stood there, staring stupid
ly, listening for something that 
did not, a't that moment , exist. 
She began to feel the first, 
frozen fingers of fear. The 

room looked as though it had 
not been lived in for weeks. 
The bunks were made up and 
gave an air of finality. There 
was no food container in the 
dispoSfll ; nor were there break
fast pills in the synthetics kiln 
which gleamed coldly back at 
her. There was a look of stale
ness, of desertion, of death. 
The quiet had weight. It was 
oppressively heavy. 

She backed out, her skin 
crawling. She became aware 
that even the s a n d s had 
stopped chanting. It seemed 
to her that everything, includ
ing the h o w 1 i n g wind, had 
stopped and was now listen
ing to her, watching her, hover
ing threateningly over her. 

On tiptoe, h o 1 d i n g her 
breath, her fists clenched, she 
walked into the astrogator's 
room. This, too, was empty and 
had the odor of death, a domed 
vault studded with rows upon 
rows of shining dials in which 
slender, black needles lay im
mobile, as though waiting the 
touch which would again send 
them into quivering life. 

She looked back at herself 
out of a h u n d r e d polished 
dials ; pale, frightened, her 
eyes enormous and black be-
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hind tl1e plasti-hel met. Slow1y, 
as though she wc·-re p;cking her 
way over eggs, she baded out 
o f  there, too . . Cold s w e-at trick
Jed between her brea sts. She 
�hivered violently and rubbed 
herself th rou gh her suit .  

Her encased hand jerked 
and banged against a bulk
ht:'ad. It rang, l i ke a :: ih ·er 
gong. The vibration startled a 
lla1f-soet eam from her. 

F01· a moment .::he stood 
t here, her legs heavy hS the 

. \dQrations slowlv died. Then 
her na 111e rang loudly down t h e  
corridor, a n d  she coulri have 
fallen through the steel floor 
with. the shock of it. 

• • Mary! Mary .! Mary � "  
She recovered her p o i s e 

<]uickly when she fou nd the 
wmds rocking from t he sound 
box high against the corridor 
ceiJing. The vibrations hurled 
her name back and forth in the 
nar row space. Then the outside 
address mike picked it up and 

h u r 1 e d i t  out among the 
�reaming sands. 

"Mary," it e c h o e d  back 
faintly. " . . .  a.ry . . . ary l "  

" 'It  was a trick ! " she gasped. 
' · It  wasn't the organisms m 
the red sands at an l " 

A X G RILY, then, "he walkeJ 
· to the brig, from which 

the ca ll <tpp�a red 1 0  come. She 
i n c h e d the door open and 
sta red in unbclief at the thing 
wh ich sat on the floor in  the 

cell, q a r ing liD at her .  1t was 
human. in a n  inhuman way : 
al ive in a n  u n fl l i\'(· way ; and 
it looked l ikP  Wil1 ,  i n  an un
l i k tl�· wa�· : l ike an emaciated, 
d r ied. blue- veined ca ricature 
of W i l l .  

' ·You d o  look l ike \Vill," 
l\ I ary ga�ped . 

" I  am \Yi11;' he an�wered. 
"Help me before the t h ing re
t u rn�.  Hurry, �-iary. Open the 
door." 

:\Iary gr ipped the doorway. 
"How do you k n o w my 
name ? ' '  she asked. 

"Hur ry,'' he ,;;aid. ' ·Hurry. 
Hurry." 

"Hurrv '' echoed the sands. . , " " . .  urry . . .  urry. 
"You heard Will mention my 

name/' Mary s a  i d. She 
watched the creature. Starved, 
she thought. \Vhatever it i s, 
ifs sta rved. She felt pity for 
it. It did not appear at all 
harmful. Will had said it was 
hypno-tic, but, it wasn't doing 
anything to her. 
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"\Viii/' he said, d r a w i n g 

himself pain fully erect along 
the steel bars and star�ng out 
at her, face press�d between 
them. "I'm \¥ill." 

"You're the 1 a s t life on 
Mars," Mary said.  She shud
dered. His skin was yellow and 
loose, like that of a person who 
had dieted and lost weight too 
rapidly. It hung like blotched 
wattles. 

"You 're making a m istake. 
I'm Will. Let me out before it 
is too late.H 
. "No." Mary said, shrinking 

back, "You're some kind of liv
ing plant .  Will told me. I feel 
sorry for you. But I can't help 
you.'' 

"In the name of the Saints , 
�Iary," he said. "Let me out 
before it's too late and we're 
doomed here." 

"\\That do you know about 
Saints ? "  she asked, startled. 

"St. Anthony, patron saint 
of spaceships,H he said. "St. 
Mary, your namesake. Jesus. 
And God. And the Apostles. 
Would a Martian know these ? 
Hurry, Mary. Hurry." 
. "You're hy[)notic," she said. 
"Maybe y�u 're a telepath , too. 
You c o u 1 d have read my 
mind." 

"And maybe I'm Moses," 
he said. "Open up." 

Mary frowned. It was in
cred ible. It looked l ike Will. 
It talked like ·will . More so, 
actually, than Will himself 
lately. There was that old, 
vibrant impatience in its voice. 

"Where �ere we married ? "  
she asked. 

"Niagara Falls," h e  said. 
":March 6, 1996. Dinner at the 
·Marigolds. At night we looked 
at the colored lights. No chil
dren. If we don't get away 
from here, you'll have to [Jlay 
Eve to the last Adam on Mars. 
A plant Adam. Do you want 
that ? "  · · 

·Mary gasped. ((If you're 
Will, why weren't you kiited 
like 1.\larsten and Halvorsen? "  

There was a grind ing of 
teeth. "My God, l\1ary. Open 
the door. I t 'll be back any 
minute. It's looking for its own 
kind of food. You only think 
it  eats a t  home." 

'(Answer me." 
' ·I t's siudying me. It needs 

me so it can probe into my 
mind and make you think it's 
nH•.'' · 

"vVho's Tiny ? '' Mary aske-d. 
Tiny was the little beagle 
they'd left with her folks ba-ck 
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on earth. It had only been a 
month old. They'd decided it 
was too weak to withstand the 
pressures of the world's first 
space voyage. 

'�Beagle," he said. ('Your 
mother's taking care of it. For 
heaven's sake, hurry up. Make 
up your mind." 

She wavered. It was quite 
impossible for an alien intelli
gence to know these things. 
Yet . . . 

"TeH me," she said, "about 
my cradle." H had been a lit
tle joke between them. She had 
saved it for her own, first 
born. 

"Pink " he said "with a ' ' 
blue-sheU rattle tied to it. It's 
for our first-born." 

M
ARY went to the panel be-
side the entrance, pressed 

a switch and the locks in the 
brig clicked back. "Will," she 
said, trembling as he came out 
and reached for her. "What 
happened to you? How will we 
ever get away from here?" 

"Mary ! "  cried a booming 
voice behind her. "Are you in
sane. I warned you ! "  

\ViJl leaped into the brig. 
She had oot heard him return. 
The creature f.rom the brig 

pushed her aside and, with a 
terrible snarl, hurled itself at 
\Viii. 

:Mary watched them fight, 
frozen with fear, horrified at 
what she had done. It  was an 
unequal fight, and she breaJthed 
a fervent prayer of thanks for 
that. The creature was weak. 
Starvation had reduced it. It 
was no match for "'ilL He 
gripped its arms and oinned 
them, his lean face black with 
anger. 

"Look ! " he cried in a terri
ble voice, as he held the twist
ing, writhing thing. ''See it 
once and for all for what it 
really is." 

Mary began to feel sick as 
the creature she had released 
changed into a red, humanoid 
thing with blunt, quivering 
tentacles which reached and 
flexed and darted helplessly in 
that iron grip. 

"It's a plant !  " she cried. 
''No! "  the plant cried. "I'm 

your husband. He is the plant. 
He has hypnotized you. Help 
me ! "  

She shuddered as she s.tared 
at the terrible, waving stalks 
with their screaming, distort
ed humanoid face. 
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u . . . elp . . . . eee ! "  echoed 

the sands. 
'"'ill hurled the creature into 

the cell and c1anged shut the 
door, automatically re-locking 
it. Then he took her by the 
arm and propell ed her into the 
c o r  r i d o r  where he firmly 
screwed shut the brig hatch. 

" I  hope you 're satisfied , you 
fool ," he said darkly. " I f  I 
hadn't returned , there's no tell
ing what would have hap
pened. It might have escaped 
from here with you." 

:Mary shuddered . "How ? ' ' 

she asked . "The ship i s  crip
pled , you said." She stopped 
suddenly and stared at him as 
she became aware of the deli
cate vibration under foot. The 
reactor. It was going. Of 
course, she thought, wondering 
why he had lied about that, an 
atomic reactor can be slowed 
down by metal rods , but not 
stopped until the fuel gives 
out. They had enough atomic 
fuel to run the ship, if neces
sary, a thousand years . 

Her doubts returned again. 
Was he staying there because 
of lVIart.ian women, after all. 
They could have hypnoti zed 
h im, making him want to stay 
forever . 

"Come on," he said . "\Vhat 
are you waiting for ? "  

She followed him uneasily 
into the exit lock. Behind them 
shrieked the voice of the thing 
in the brig. 

" Ma ry ! M a r y !  Mary ! 
You're wrona wrona wrona ' "  0 1  o •  o ·  

The outside amplifier hurled 
the sound across the :Martian 
desert. 

"\V rong . . .  ong . . .  ong! " 

"Let this be a lesson not to 
forget, "  \Vill added, as he 
started down the ladder. 

MARY paused in the open 
airlock. Grey-red Martian 

morning was beginning to 
make the darkness eerily lu
minous. ·wm looked like a. 
hunched, glowing giant as he 
clanged down the steel ladder . 

' '\Viii n she said "how do ' ' 
you suppose the creature knew 
about my cradle ? "  

He paused and looked up at 
her. "Hurry up,'' he said� 

"How ? "  
" He's a. telepath. He could 

read that in your mind." 
:Mary nodded. She thought 

furiously of the cradle. \Vith 
every bit of concentration she 
could muster, she thought of 
black, rejecting the color pink. 
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.Black, she thought. Black, 
black, black. 

'·How did it know the cra
dle was black, \Yi l P "  she 
a :-ked. 

"Like I said," \\"ill an
swered. ;:\\"hen you thought o f  
t h e cradle, you though t of the . 
color, too. I t  just read it in 
yc)ur mind . Come now, this is 
t-nough of this fool ishness 
here." 

''Yes." said :\fary 5:0ftly. 
For the count of three sec-

9:nds she �tood there, sta ring 
down at him, her mou 'th slack 
with the shock of awareness. 
Then, like a deer, she turned 
and leaped into the air lock 
and . slammed the hatch and 
twisted the locks into place as 
the thing outside hurled itself 
a:gainst the door and began a 
futile hammering at it. 

A
S the Starjumper cut a 

glowing wake through the 
black of space, flaming steadi
ly toward a pinpoint a hun
dred million miles to port of 
the forward observation screen, 
Mary brought steaming coffee 

to \Vi ll in the astrogator's 
quarter!i. 

"In a wlly, . ,  �he ::aid,  � ·r feel 
sorry for ti1at poor thing. All 
alone on ::\I a rs. '' 

' �It might have t ried being 
friendly," v,· m  �a id.  

Mary gave him a sidelong 
g:ance. "It d id.� '  

" I  mean with u�.  Thank God 
it had no scientific knowledge. 
Didn't  e\·en k now how to shut 
off the sound sy3tem. By the 
way, talking of being friendly, 

Darling, did you know · the 
th ing is oviparous. Like a fish. 
You're supposed to Jay the 
eggs, and it fertilizes them.'' 

Mary gasped. She felt the 
color rising in her face. 

"Thank God," she whispered 
fervently. 

"\\�hat for ? "  
"For making a11 the Adam 

and Eves different on all His 
worlds." 

\\rill gave her a look. Then 
he sipped at his coffee. 

"Amen," he said, watching 
the stars. 

THE END 



SCIENCE SHORTS 

by Edgar P. Straus 

Secrets of the universe are unveiled bit by little 'bit. 

The galaxy may be twenty
five percent larger than had 
been previously thought. This 
conjecture comes from the 
Harvard College Observatory, 

which bases its new figure on 
an estimate of the distance of 
the solar system from galactic 
center. The galaxy is a lens
shaped group:ng of stars, some 
hundred billion in number. Our 
solar system is believed to be 
just inside on.� of the galaxy's 
spiral arms, perhap3 as much 
as four-fifths of the way from 
galactic center. 

Scientists lnd e3timated the 
SDlar system to be about 28,000 
light ye-ars from the c�nter. 

The n{:'w figure places us some 
3 5,000 light years out. 

1\-Iedical science may soon 
be diagno.:;ing diseases by dos-

7 1  

ing the body with fl uorescent 
antibod!es. By use of a fluores
cent color technique, it is pos
sible to identi fy many infec
tious organisms in a matter of 
minutes instead of weeks or 
days. 

The techn ique invotves la
belling antibodies to specific 
disease-producing bacteria with 
fluorescent dies of contrasti.ng 
colors. An an tibody is a sub
stance formed by the body that 
combines with and can destroy 
foreign bacteria. 

The fluorescent antibodies 
will be introduced into ger-m
laden specimens from the pa
tient. The antibodies .are at
tracted to the specific organ· · 
isms they tend to fight ; ex
amination under ultra-violet 
light will reveal which bacteria 
are present i n  the specimen. 



PRISON PLANET 

by ROBERT SILVERBERG 

NOVELETTE illustrated by BOWMAN 

For 200 years t h i s  small planet had been the d u m p i n g  
ground for the galaxy's toughe:;t criminals. Then for 
500 years it was isolated. What would be the result'? 

THE planet of Bardi n's Fall 
Jay dead ahead in  the visi

plate, a bluish-purple sphere 
bigger than Earth, here at the 
far end of the galaxy. Ridgeley 
narrowed his eyes and checked 
t he reference points against the 
master chart tank. Perhaps i t  
was the wrong planet, perhaps 
his l i ttle one-man ship had 
come out o f  warpdriYe at the 
w rong spatial determinant, he 
hoped. 

Perhaps. But a quick check 
left no doubt. This was Bard
i n 's Fan ahead, the galaxy's 
one-time dumping-ground for 
undesirables, and within m in
utes he was going to make his 
landing. 

72 

All indecision left him. He 
had been specia11y picked for 
the job, after months o f  inter
views, and he was going to do 
the job right. 

It looks like such a peaceful 

world, he thought. Even at this 
distance he could see the great 
feathery clouds drift ing round 
the world. A peaceful-looking 
pla,net. And a deadly ollc. 

He hunched down in the 
cradling strands of webfoam 
that shielded his body against 
acceleration strain. He was a 
small man, compactly-built, 
with wide shoulders and im
mense vein-corded hands; back 
on Earth, they had always re
garded him as a little of a 
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freak. Hale R idgeley, the 
throwback. Hale Ridgeley, the 
man who thinks like an ape. 

\Veil ,  that wasn't exactly 
true. Back of his heavy brow 
ridge was a well-equipped cere
brum, and the officials of Ga
lact ic Control re-alized it. But 
desp ite Ridgeley's shrewdness, 
he had been cursed with an 
atavistic tendency to argue 
with his fists instead of w ith 
his tongue. I t  had cost him 
many a promotion in Space 
Service rank:;-but it had also 
gained him this job. 

The job that he, of all the 
galaxy's billions, was most 
uniquely quali fied for. 

Ridgele'Y jabbed down on the 
gleaming enamelled control 
studs be-fore h im, and the ship 
tossed a r.d pitched l ike a fine 
stal l ion a::; first the rear jets, 
t ht>n the �ide s t abilizers, came 
into play. The landing woul d 
have to be made with care, un

der cover oi dark ness. The 
stra tegy men back at Galactic 
Control had d i n ned that into 
him unt i l  he knew it as well as 
he d id his own name. 

Keep your ship hidden. If 
the ex-ron.� o n  Brn·din•s Pall 
get posS('$sion of your ship, 

it 'll b e  disastrous for the en
tire galaxy. 

.'\n d :  You're bcin�: srnt Ia 
Bardin's Fall to block thrm 
from rraching space travrl, not 
to gi·ve them a tr.n-year boost. 
Ridgelry. Hide your ship uwl'. 
Des/roy it, if necessary. Y ou'rl• 
e:rpcnduble. 

R idgeley thought about that 
as he guided h is tiny .ship into 
orbit round the blue lovel iness 
of Bardin 's Fall. It really 
seemed too handsome a world 
to waste on convicts, he 
thought. But there had been 
plenty of worlds to waste, five 
hundred years ago. 

He flicked sweat from the 
t ip of his nose and increased 
the l ateral thrust, grinning as 
the surge of power from the 
starboard jets throbbed through 
the ship and through him . The 
nameless l ittle vessel began to 
turn , flipping over into landing 
posi t ion . 

He picked what looked l ike 
a n  u n inhabited area on the 
planet's n ightside . Then, feel 
ing perfectly calm, R idgeley 
punched out a tangential l and
i ng orbit, felt the answering 
roar of the jets, and crouched 
in his acceleration cradle as the· 
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� b ;p dipped low, blazi ng a 
Lr ic:f t rail across the n igiH .'kY 
0f Bardin's FaJI. 

The world he was going to 
:- a but age. 

"fHEY had ta ken very :-:p.:cial 

care that noth ing wouid go 
wrong w i t h  Ridgeley's mi.''i0•1. 
l � r,i<1ue camou ilaging C4u;p-

1 1l t·n t  had been bak ed i n to t h e  
rtramic h u J I  of the ship t h<lt 
bad carried him across .... pace. 

He scanned the la nd btiow 
a 'i  his �hip descended ta i l
first ; the flare of  his jets l it 

up the landscape , and he :-;aw 

dark looming trees surrounding 
a narrow clearing , w ith no :' ign 
of human habitation. It wa" 
i rlt'al . He guided the :;hip do"m 
'�' i th pinpoint accuracy, setting 
i t  in the midst of the c1r·aring 
wit h only a few feet of margin 
at each side. 

He pressed the conversion 
but ton. 

Instantly, painstakingly-de
signed elect ronic circuits went 
into operation ; he hea rd a 
faint hum, and knew that the 

exterior of the ship was being 
1 ran-; formed. Projections wt>re 

�ing t:xtruded, plastic vines 

\\ e r c  wrapping t lwm�<·lvts 
<i bout t he h u l l .  c u : < , � - c hani-;<·s 
were being e f iectcd.  fJu ick ly,  
he gat  h e  red u p  t h e  iL w po.�

St��ion:-; h e  would JH h l  o n  t l l is  
m i _,, ion,  :-napptd dun-n u n  t he 
a i rlock-co n t rol _;: ,  ... i t c h , � nd 
:· l ippcd tlmn,gh t he C·P�'n ing 
,!!ll 1 e way into t b e  w a i l i ng <J<• rl.
n c·::.�. 

I t  wa� a t r n - foPt drnp 1o t h e  

ground. R i dgtl •"y .· \\ I J J1t( (·\lt 
on•r t he ec:�·e of t he :--1-· i l \  
lo:.>.'ed his g r a :-: p  o f  t i1e hand
hold.  and dropped l i!!hl ly.  flt•x
ing his knee-: to t;l kt the .'.'hock 

o i f  his  a·1kle:-:. 

H i>: first :o:tn�<t t ion was t hat 

of incr<:a .-;ed gra,·i t y - frac t i on
ally hea,·icr. pfrhap:- 1 . 1  Ea r t h  
Xorm. not enough to t rouble 
him but enough t o  )(•t him 
know his  mu�cle:- werf' now 
carrying eighteen addit ional 
pounds . 

The air was m ild , rnoist ,  
fa in t ly acrid : his fi rst few 
breaths made him uncom fort

able. but he k new he�d soon 
grow used to t he d i f ference. A 
slightly higher concentration of 
C02 , perhaps ;  may� t hat was 
why the planet had be-en re
jected fer colonists in the fjrst 
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place , and set aside as a penal 
planet. 

He looked up a t  his ship. 
The darkness was broken only 

by the uncertain l ight of a 

small moon h igh overhead, but 
even so he could �ee that h is 
ship looked anything but like 
a spacesh ip n o w .  The land ing 

fins now seemed to be m ighty 

roots, the hull a t ree-trunk ; a 
tangle o f  �imulated vi nes ob
scured thr shape. Certainly no 
one was l ikely to �u�pect the 

true nature of the st range 
"tree"-p a r t i c u 1 a r 1 y on a 
world where �paceships were 
hardly familiar objects. 

A sh ini ng titanium band 
Tound hi:; wr ist contained two 
vital subminiaturized devices . 
He tested the first o f  them 
now : the ship's external control 
organ. He nudged an almost 
microscopic projection on the 
wrist-band with one fingertip, 

and was pleased to see the air
lock hatch swing open up above 
him. Good ;  that meant he 
could get back inside the ship 
when the time came. If the 
time came. 

The second device was a tiny 
glowing blob of green Jight, 

contained in a con fining globe 
of  plast ic. The blob was 
:-:tretched out into a clearly-de
f i ned arrow, point ing to the 

camouflaged ship. That wa.-; his 
detector;  he would nerd i t  to 

find his way back to the ship. 

He touched the cont rol organ 
again and the lock closed. Once 
again,  the sh ip was a tree . 

Ridgeley was satis fied. He 
checked his blaster to :-ee tha t 
the charges were functional, 
and, turning, headed westward, 
away from the ship. 

So jar, he thought: so ;:ood. 
Landing had been effected 
without a snag. But the real 
work st il l lay ahead for him.  
o n  the planet o f  Bard in 's Fall .  

JT was nearly morning before 
Ridgeley came ac ross any in

telligent l i fe.  

He had walked t i relessly, fol
lowing a west ward course along 
a road that cut past the forest 
where he had landed. He had 
no particular destination in 
mind. Five hund red years had 
passed since the peoples of  the 
galaxy had had any contact 
with the settlers of Bardin's 
Fan. 
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Except, of course, for the 
fleet ing moment of contact that 
had come \vhen a Vegan sub
rad io technician had accidental
ly tuned in on a wavelength 
emanating from the half-for
gotten planet. 

" . • .  we expect to develop itz
terplanelary flight in the next 

year or two-and it should1l't 

be too long be fore we can reach 
the stars again." 

That was all-just one frag
mentary sentence picked up by 
chance. But it  had been enough 
to touch off a galaxy-wide wave 
of panic. 

Ridgeley had been a Fifth 
Officer in Space Service at that 
time. He remembered the sud
den exhumation of ancient his
tory, the frantic poring over 
old records. 

Bardin's Fall had been dis
covered by scoutships in 2 2 69, 
in the first great interstellar 
push outward from Earth. It 
had gone through the great 
computer, been processed, and 
had been rejected for coloniza
tion. It was the only inhabit
able world of a distant star 
system; the three other planets 
in its system were a.irless balls 

o f  rock.  There were enough 
more desirable planet s ;  Bard
in's Fall went into the discard
heap. 

Then, in 2302, it had been 
rescued again. By act of Ga
lactic Control, i t  had been 
chosen as the galaxy's penal 
planet, the dumping-ground for 
the undesirables of Earth and 
her fifty colonies. For more 
than a century they had ex
ported criminals to Bardin 's 
Fall-one hundred fi fty-eight 
million of them, by 2 4 1 2 .  

The records showed that tho 
last shipload of convicts had 
been dropped off there in that 
year. There was no longer suf .. 
ficient galactic crime to make 
trips to Bardin's Fall worth th� 
energy output; development or 
televcctor tracking technique� 
had rendered crime virtually 

obsolete in the colonized world� 
of the galaxy. 

After 2 4 1 2 ,  then, Bardin's 
Fall had been left to go its own 

way, with a hundred fifty-eight 
million convicted criminals its 
sole population. No budget
drain for their upkeep; no fear 
of prison-breaks, for the con
victs had few tools, no weap. 
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ons, no possible way of escape 
from the isolated prison planet. 

In time, the worlds of the 
galaxy forgot about Bardin's 
Fall . 

Until th(' 2 7 th of Kovember, 

2 84 1 ,  when a subradio techni
cian accidentally tuned in on 
Bardin's Fall and learned that 

the myth-shrouded prison plan
et was very much in existence, 
and that after five hundred 
years of ex ile the descendants 
of the original settlers had 
fought their  way back to a 
technological cult ure and were 
on the verge of space t ravel. 

It was a frightening thought. 
For the galaxy had packed its 
toughest , most ruthless, most 
vicious men in to Bardin's Fall. 
T h e y had concen trated a 
g e n e t i c pool there. And, 
drained of the genetic types 
prone to murder and to theft, 
to arson :. H d  to assault, the 
gJlaxy at large had become a 

gentler place. 

Too gentle. 
Death roul d come �rilling 

forth from t he erstwhile prison 
pla net , and defense would not 
be easy. It was simpler to t ry 
to check the conflict before it 

began, by heading Bardin's 
Fall off from space tr.avd un t i l 
defensive measures could be 

taken . 
They found Hale Ridgeley 

on Earth, and there was noth

ing gentle about him. 
They sent him to Bardin':; 

l'all to do a job. 

THE sun was edging over the 

tips o f  the jagged d istant 
hills as R idgeley walked on. He 
was becoming used to the grav
ity now, and the alienness of 
the at mosphere no longer both

ered him. 
The sun was a faint blue 

globe, vastly more luminous 
than the yel low star that was 
Sol , but immeasurably more 

d ist ant ; B:.udin's Fall was well 
over a billion times from i ts 
sun. The first streaks o f  day
light splotched the sky. and the 
drifting clouds grew br igh t�r. 

Ridgeley heard a humm ing 
sound behind h im. 

He turnC'd. A vehicle o f some 
kind was traversing t he crest i n  
the road behind him and ap
proaching. Ridgeley tensed and 
wai ted for his first contact with 
an i nhabi tant of Bardin's Fall .  ' 

The vehicle was impossibly 
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d llm-=y in de�ign-- high-:-: l u ng, 
a� i f  i awit ing maximu m a i r  re
:- ;:- t ?.nce, w i t h  crude, angultu 
l i n<·!', and three a w �  wardly
pl actd head lights on it� :-:nout.  
Puffs o f  :'mo ke t ra i l r·d b!'hind 
i t ,  aMI i t  made a noby thrum
m ing clat ter. 

Good Lord, he t hough t .  A n  
i11tcrnal-combu.�tion rug in('.' I t  
was l i ke �ee ing a l iving fo�� ! l .  

B u t  he was not too �urpr; .,<>d. 

The Ba rd in 's Fall men had 
:-tarted from scra tch, without 
e<"!uipment, mo!'t of  them prob
a bly without any �cientific 
background. It took t i me to 
evolve a technology. It had 
ta ken Earth better than three 
hundred years. The automobile 
approaching him was not h ing 
to �necr at ; better, he k new , 
to respect i t .  

The car pulled to  a halt next 
to him. 

A face peered through the 
window-a friendly - looking 
face, Ridgeley thought. It be
longed to a man of perhaps 
forty, face tanned and weath
ered Jike old leatheL with pro
nounced wrinkles around the 
f"ye� and the corners of the 
mouth. 

" (-·aaJ I g i \·e you a ride, 
pal : · :  t he n1an a � ked m a 
hea,·i ly -acctn t ed but ::;t i l l  rec

ognizable n·r..,ion n f  Galact ic. 
R id.!!elry nodd<'d . . . I 'd much 

appreciate i t .  iriend. I 've betn 
walk ing e l l  n i�ht . ' '  

The donr pi,·ott-d op('n and 
R idgeley !'l id  i n t o  the :•rat next 
t o  thr drin·r.  Tlw i n t <.> rior was 
furn i�heJ <i i J .:.;t r r<."ly, w i t h  a 
m i n imum o f  l u x u ry :  t h e  car's 
da . ..;hboard wa:' a n ight mare of 
comp!<·x i t y. 

R idgel ey \ratclwd in amaze
ment a;; t he t l r iq·r pt'r formed 
a complrx :;eri<'� of manut�l ac
t ion� to gf't the c<l r i n t o  mo
t ion again . Final ly.  when they 

wert' again modng . the o t her 

�aid.  ' · I ' m  Btn ·� Carl ::.; uyJing 
r ('h ,. :l '' o , agn. ou . 

"Hale Ridg<•lc>y ." 
"\\'bo�e man art' you? �ot 

Ben 's ; I can tell. You aren't 
from Yawk, now ?' '  

Ridgelry gr inned. ' · I  �ue::s I 
should have told you this im
mediately. I'm nut from any
place on Bardin ·s Fall. I 'm a 
spaceman . "  

" A  whnt?" 
"Out o f  Earth en route to 

Vega VII.  These t hings mean 
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anything to you ? "  
" A  li ttle , " said Ben's Carl 

Nuyling of Chago. "�ot too 
much. Ben ought to see you. 
Tell me more." 

"Not a dc\'il of a lot more to 
tell," Ridgeley said. "Ship 

blew up in hyperd rive ; gener
ator shorted out and popped 
us out of warp. \Ve had about 
ten seconds to get free. I think 
I was the on ly survivor. Dri ft
ed around in space for a while , 
finally saw I was near this 
planet and I made a solo land
ing. My l i feship was dest royed 
coming into the atmosphere. I 
ba iled ou t and came down i n  
m y  spacesui t. This is Bardin's 
Fall. isn't it ? Tha t 's what the 
lifeship charts said." 

"This is Bosfal , "  the other 
repl ied slowly, running the syl 

lables o f  the planet's name to
gf'ther in a quick elision. 
"Yeah. Ben ought to see you. 
I'm glad I picked you up. 
\V h a t ' s your name again
Rilev ? "  

"Ridgeley. Hale Ridgeley." 
'·L·mm." Ben's Carl �uyling 

bent low over his steering 
whe-el ; the road was rutty and 
abominably curve-happy. The 

car, Ridgeley realized with 
some astonishment, had a max
imum speed of some sixty or 
seventy miles an hour, no more 
-but, in view of the road's 
quality, that was just as well. 

He shuddered at the thought 
of what m igh t happen i f  a cur
rent -model Terran land-cruiser 
were to try to operate on so 
crude a road. 

A fter a while he said, 
"\Vho's Ben ? "  

"Ben runs Chago. Biggest 
boss on the whole damn planet, 
and best." 

Ridgeley frowned. He start
ed to form a picture of a gov

ernment of, by, and for crime, 

and wondered how it could pos
sibly work. He said, "You 
mean� he's the toughest guy 
around? The one who gets his 
gun out fastest ?" 

To his surprise, Nuyling 
guffawed scorn fully. " Ben, 
tough ? He'll get a kick out of 
that. �o, he's not tough. His 
great-grandfather was, though. 
That's why Ben runs Chago. 
You'll see. You'll see the whole 
setup." 

Ridgeley decided to be pa· 
tient. He leaned back against 
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the rougl1Jy-te:dured plastic of 
the seat and waited, watching 
the alien scenery go by. After 

some time he saw a house, set 

in the midst of looming jag
leaved trees, with curious 
heavy-bodied cattle-like beasts 
grai'-ing in a pasture nearby. 
The houses st arted to get closer 
together-until, soon, he found 
him:•eli in a definitely �uburban 
region , and a city could be seen 
ahead. 

Somehow he had expected 
more primitive habitat ions than 
these. B u t  five hundred years 
was a long time, and Bardin's 
Fall seemed to have matured 
quickly, perhaps too quickly. 

THE city of Chago was just 
that-a city, spreading out 

as far as R idgeley could see, 
with towering skyscrapers and 
bustling throngs just like cities 
elsewhere in the galaxy. There 
was a definite archaic flavor 
to the architecture, but that 
was certainly to be expected ; 
Bardin's Fan had been out o f  
touch with the main stream o f  
galactic culture for five cen
turies. For the same reason, 
there was a startlingly jndivid-

ualistic flavor about the city, 
its inhabitants, and the clothes 
they wore. 

They had hardly entered 
city limits when Nuyling left 
the car, entered a nearby store, 
and returned a few moments 
later to say, "I jus t  phoned 
Ben's office. He wants me to 
bring you to him right away." 
Nuyling grinned af fably and 
added, ''He seemed happy. I 
oughta get plenty of status out 
of this. Good thing I decided to 
make the night ride in from 
Yawk after all, stead of hold
ing out for morning." 

Ridgeley nodded silently. He 
hadn't hoped to reach a man 
of influence so quickly; the 
plan was going well. If only 
they wouldn't be too suspi
cious-

The car drew up outside an 
imposing, i f  odd-looking, office 
building. "\Ve're here," Nuy
ling announced. ''I'll take you 
to Ben." 

They were met just inside 
the main door by two frozen
faced men in dark gray skin
tight uniforms;  they looked al
most indistinguishable. 

"I'm Ben 's Carl Nuyling. 
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This is the man I phoned h i m  
<lbout." 

' ' Good," said t h e  Jd:-1 .and 
guard. ' 'We 'l l take hi m to B en. 
Ben sends his best to you . . , 

1\ uyli ng's face !'uuden ly mir

rored acute diso ppvi n i mc:nt .  
' 'That's a l l ? "  

The other guard �cowled and 
Slid, "All.  You'll  be t a�en r a re 
of i f  it's deemed neces�a ry , 
Xuyling." 

Shrugging, �uyl ing t ur ned 
away. "That's gratitude for 
you. \Veil ,  so long, Ridgeley." 

HCome with us," the first 
guard sa id. 

They led him through a 
dark , silent corridor l ined with 
vaguely-glimpsed statuary and 
uim, dark portraits� toward a 
great wooden door i n la id with 
metal ornamenting. Just out
side the door the gua rds sig
nalled that he was to halt, and 
gave him a rapid frisk ing. 

The blaster at h is hip was 
re-moved immediately. R klgeley 
had expected it, and , under the 
circumstances, could hardly 
protest . They su rveyed his 
pockets and finally stood back 
in approval 

1 'If  Ben approves, the gun 

will  be rel u rnrd to yoll.': 
Ridgdt·y :; h r u�gt,i. · · Good to 

hear i t ."  
' ·j ust onr m i liute, .,  !'aid one 

guard SU'-piciou,ly, a n d  touk 

Ridgeley's arm. He poi nted to 

t he wri�t-band g : rdling his 

rig; •t  a r m .  ' ·Tbis metal band
it m ight be a concealed Wt'ap

o n  . . , He s t a. rc d  at the blob of 
l i�ht t h at poi n ted the d i rection 

t oward Ridgelt>y's concealed 
�hip. 

R idgeley wa� un ab1e to hide 
the sudden �weep of tension 
that crossed hi" face. ''That
that ·s no w<.>apon : I t's just
j ust a device. All spacemen 
wea r them . . . to keep from get
t i ng lost ." 

He kn ew it sounded lame. 
He was not .surpri�ed when the 
gua rd 's grip tightt.'ned on his 
arm,  while his companion gin
ger])' unsnapped the wrist-band 
and pocketeci it . R idgeley 
moistened his  l ips. ' ·Will  I get 
that back i f  Ben approves ? "  

"Of course." 
"Take good care of it . I'd 

h ate to lose i t ."  His wrist feJt 
r.aked without the band, and 
he would be in a bad way if 
it came to any damage. 
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But he couldn't let that 
t rouble him, h� realized. In the 
eyes of Galactic Control he was 
expendable, a nd he knew he 
would have to take that atti
tude toward h imself if the mis
sion were going to be a suc
cess. He could worry about get
ting back later. 
· "Ben will se-e you now," the 
guard announced. 

H
E was a thin-faced, tired 
l itt le man with lean, al

most fleshless lips and deep, 
searching black eyes. He sat 
behind an immense d e s k, 
�lumped slightly forward with 
his hands interlocked. His fin
gers were long and delicate
looking, his hands . pale. He 
wore a one-piece garment of 
some i ridescent purple cloth, 
eviden tly intended to afford 
him the apnearance of majes-. . . 
ty, but <k;pite the t rappings 
he s�€·m�d w a n  and weary ��d 
not ve-ry regal. 

' 'Come in, ' '  he said, and 
Ridgeiey sa w where the man's 
power was. I t  was in his voice : 
a coJd, dark1 commanding 
voice w i � h  t he. � r.:tckliog auth.or
ity of a snapping electrowhip. 

"\\'on't you sit down ? "  It was 
not a friendly invitation, but a 
command, authoritative and 
unanswerable. 

Ridgeley crossed the deep 
purple carpet and took the in
dicated seat. He noticed a 
piece of carved statuary on the 
other's desk-a representation 
of an alien beast about to 
spring, a sort of flat-headed 
tiger with savagely potent in
cisors. It was a fine piece of 
work, i n t r i c a t e 1 y detailed, 
carved from a sturdy white 
slab of bone or ivory. 

"You admire that ?n Ben 
asked flatly. 

"It 's . very well done.'t 
"My own work," Ben said. 

"l\Iy hobby." The bright , hard 
little eyes focussed piercingly 
on him. ".i\Iy man Nuyling 
says you told him some fan

tastic story about droppinf{ 
do'"'n from space. �uyling's a 
fool, but a n  honest fool. Who 
are you, and where did you 
come from ? " 

"I'm Hale Ridgele'y, of  
Earth." B rie fly R idgele'y r<.' · 
pe'ated the account �f the. dis
aster that supposeq\y hact 
dwi1ped him on Bardin's Fall. 
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Ben listened impassively, with 
hardly a flicker of his eyes or 

a tightening of the jaw. 
\\'hen Ridgeley finished the 

other commented, ''Very inter· 
esting. And from your clothe5 
and your speech I'm almost 
ready to believe it. But if this 
is some trick out of Yawk you 
won't die slowly, Ridgeley." 

"I've told you my story. I 
don't have any proof. But i f  
you as k  your men t o  bring you 
the blaster they took away 
from me outside, you'll see that 
it isn't the sort of  weapon in  
current use on Bardin's Fall." 

\Vithout answering B e n 
scooped up an oddly-shaped 
implement from his desk and 
barked into it, "Kessler, bring 
me the weapon you took from 
Ridgeley., 

:Moments later one of the 
two indistinguishable gray-dad 
guards entered, carrying Ridge .. 
ley's blaster and the wrist .. 
band. He laid them quietly on 
the ruler's desk and backed 
away, waiting. 

Ben fingered the wrist-band 
and glanced sharply at Ridge
ley. "You said nothing about 
this." 

"It  isn't a weapon.  It's just 
a directional guide. I don't 
know why your men took it 
away from me." 

Ben grunted, laid down the 
wrist-band, and picked up the 
blaster. He studied its neat 
lines, examined the charge.. 
rack, gently toyed with the 
trigger. He nodded, after a mo .. 
ment. "It's alien, all right .  Un
less Yawk went to a lot of 
trouble to invent it.  But I 
doubt that." 

He shoved it across the desk 
to Ridgeley. "Here. You can 
have it back." 

Blinking away his surprise, 

Ridgeley said, "And the wrist
band?" 

"\Ve'll save that for further 
analysis. Here, Kessler-send 
this to D r. Herschel and !"ee 
what he can te1J you about it." 

"Yes, Ben." 

RIDGELEY r e p  1 a c e d  the 
blaster in its pouch and 

watched sadly as Kessler a.nd 
his wristband left the room. He 
looked at Ben. There was a vis
ible relaxing of  the other's man· 
ner; he seemed much less stiff 
and forebearing, now, as if  be 
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were putt ing a'ide a tyran t ',:; 
po:-:l' and becoming human once 
aga i n .  

. . _:;o you 're from Ea rth , 
R idgrky ? After five hundred 
year�. \rrl l .  I thought t he gal
axy had forgot t en about us en
t i rely . .  

, 

" Bardin\ Fall is �t il1 on the 
starchart 5," R idgeley sa id. 

" Perhaps �o.  Dut you'rr the 
first ou t:·; ider to come here in 

O\'N four h und red yea rs . \�·en,  
R idgeley ? �ow you're on B : ud
in \ Fa ll . \\'hat do you plan 
to do?''  

"I want to go back to 
Earth," Ridgrley said evenly. 
"I have a w i ie there . children. 
I don ' t  want to spend the rest 
of mv l i fe out here." 

" I 'm a frai d you may have 
to do iu�t t hat very thing." 

"\\'hy ? '' 
B en frowned sadly , a cur

tain seem ing to veil his dark 
eyes for a n  instant.  "You don' t  
know t h e  story o f  Bardin's 
l:al l ? " 

Ridgeley assumed an expres

sion o f  blan k - faced innocence, 
and gravt>ly wagged his head . 
" S tory ? !'." o, I guess not . ' '  

Den closed his ryes a mo-

men t .  "Let me give you a hi:;

tory lt>s�on, then. Bardin'.;; Fall 
wa:; founded as a penal colony, 
f ive h u nd red-odd years ago . 
Our ancestors were the d regs 
o f  the galaxy. Thry abandoned 
t hC'm here-without spaceships. 
\\'e st i l l  don't have them." 

R id�rley moistened his l ips 
and sa id, "There':; no way ofi 
the planet , then ? "  

"Xot yet. \\'ait  a couple o f  
decades a n d  maybe we'll devel
op space travel." 

" Dr·cndr.s ? "  
"Or centuries. Scienc� has 

never been our long sui t here. 
I t ':i go in g to take a while be
fore we reach the other plan
ets of t his solar system. kt 
alone build a ship capable of 
gett ing you back to Earth.  You 
bet ter forgt>t about that wi fe 
and fam ily of yours. You aren't 
going to �ee them rver a�ain, 
Rid�e!ey." He chuckled coldly. 
"\\'elcome to Bard i n ':-> Fal l
Bosfat. we say. You 're our fir;-;t 
n�w colonist in five crnturi�s." 

"Oi all the plan«:-t s I had to 
crashland on ," R idgeley be!!an. 

" I t  had to be t h is one � So I ' m  
rna rooned ? "  

" I t  looks that way." Ben 
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i i fted the statuette iro l i l  h i s  
de�k and lo\·ingly r u L�\.�,j ,;1:') 
L t .gtrtips over i ts :-kek \\ ,. i t c  
�·tH tace. ' · \Ve ought t o  1 i n\.; 
:--L•I1ic use for you hu t tn 
l'J.<•go, though. \\"hat diu you 
<..iu i.Jat:k o n  Earth �.,  

Ridgeley took a deep brc<l l h .  

' ·I was a space-dri\'t:' i h: ; . � � i 

r i a n , ' '  h e  said q u i c- l ly. " I  
heiped design inter::, t t l i a r  \'�s
.'t' Is .,  

One look at the :-:hocb�d, 
�lar tlt:-d, d a z z I e d t:<prc�.' i ·')n 

t ha t  c ros-sed Ben's face t old 

him t hat he had scon:d a di rect 
hit, squa re on target. 

TEN m inutes later, he had 
become Ben's Hale R i dge

ley of Chago. I t  was a :-i mple 
ceremony. Ben called back the 

guard Kessler and sa id , ' ·\\'e're 
.'Wearing this ma n into fl'alty. 
Stand witness." 

Gla ncing at Ridgeley he .:-aid, 
in t he now-familiar re�al tone , 

' ' Fold your arms and repeat 
a fter me: /, Ben's llalr Ridge
it.)' . . . .  " 

''!, Ben's H a l e  Ridge
lt:y . . . .  " 

"Do on this tillY solonnly 

swear fealty . . . .  " 

' ({II .Y 
.'1''{ or j(u/1 y . . . . . . . 

' ' To B c :1 1 ·, B o s s  of 
Chogo . . . .  " 

" To Btn r, B o s s  of 
Clia.�o . . . .  " 

"A nrl do lik( ct ·:sr �·,f'rar to 

u plio.'d . . . .  " 

"I. nrl d,J like wise ,qo'or lo 

uphold . . . .  " 

" The luu•s of Cj:llf?,O ti 'U/ lo 
rnnnin lo \'a/. to my Boss.'' 

" The lmN of C lwgo oud to 
rcmam loyal to m.v Boss." 

Ben leaned back. "Okay, 

that's i t .  You're now a cit izen 

o f  Chago, w i t h  a l l  full  privi leg

es, and when a H ranger a.sk� 

you your nanw rt-mrmber that 

you're Bt>n's Hale Ridgeley." 

A cra ft y glemn entered Ben 's 

eyes and h e  added.  '·There are 
other Bo��es on t his planet . 

They may be i n t e r{·�ttd i n  you 
when they find out about you. 

But remem�r that  an oath of 

fealty's sacred . \\"e take them 
. 

l h ,, very senou,:; y ere. 
Ridgt'lev n()(lded. He had 

come down to Bardin's Fa11 
with the preconceived notion 
that  he'rl be t·ntnin� a world 
where �heer lawle�<::ness pre
vailed-but he was seeing al-
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ready how wmng l1c had been. 
·well, he t iH>ugh t ,  it's not be

yond undt-•r;-;tJnding. A state of 

tawle.;s anarchv could hardly 
last for five h u ndred years; 
some form of government 
would hav� to arise, some code 
or ethics. 

"Don't worry about my Joy
atty. I'm in terested in just one 
thing: gettin� back to Earth. 
And it look� l ike I can best 
serve my in tNests by serving 
your interests, Ben. I'm with 
you." 

The Boss smiled bleakly . "I 

think we're going to get along 
well,  RidgPlry. And r hope for 
both our sak�s that it won't be 
long before you get o f f  Bard
in's Fall. \Ve want o f f  just as 
badly as you do." He turnrd 
to the guard. "Kessler, take 
this man o u t  and grt him set 
up somrwhl'rr. I want to see 
him a�a i•1 tnmerrow morning 
at this t i m.:?. Oh-Ridgelcy." 

"Yt>;:; ? ' '  
" I  arrrPdat�· promptness. 

Please t ry to oblige." 

THEY gave h irn a room in a 
tall ' rcsident ial building be

longing to t he ' B'oss-' tl1at· was 

Ben's only title, Ridgrley soon 
learned. 

The system of governme-nt 
here was an interest ing one, he 
was to discover. In the begin

ning, of course, there had bc-eu 

anarchy; every man for h im 
self, with the strongest-muscled 
o f  the castaway criminals gath
ering a band of followers about 
him. But such a social pattern 
is of necessity short-lived. The 
gangs grew into aggregations, 
the ag�regations into towns, the 
towns into cities. 

As the newcomers continued 
to arrive from space, they were 
forced to assimilate into one 
or the other o f  the growin!� 
cities; there was no chance for 

new gangs to be formed except 
within the frameworks of the 
old, and the city leaders-the 
bosses-took quick stt'ps tr.J 
prevent any potential rivals 
from gaining much power. 

A fter 2 4 1 2 ,  the cut-off dat� 
for deportation o f criminals, 
Bard i n 's Fall was le ft to its 

own devices. And, over the 
passing centuries, a well-knit 
civilization emerged. 

There were perhaps a bill ion 
people o n  the planet now, 
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spread widely over six con� 
tinents; the largest cities had 
populations of several millions. 
Each was ruled by a hereditary 
Boss, who owed his throne to 
the conquests of his remote an
cestors. 

As for crime, there was nei
ther any more nor any less 
than there was on any other 
world that lacked the televector 
tracking techniques. Bardin's 
Fa11 was far from a lawless 
world; crude, perhaps, its peo
ple tough-minded and self-seek� 
ing, but those were inheritances 
from the original unwilling set� 
tiers. 

In five hundred years, a 
planet having no contact with 
the oulworlds is bound to at
tain c u 1 t u r a 1 equilibrium, 
Ridgeley realized. 

In those first few days in 
Chago, Ridgeley was some
thing of a sensation. Travel 
even between cities was limit
ed and infrequent-there was 
definite c o  1 d n e s s  between 
Chago and its nearest rival, the 
almost equally large city of 
Yawk forty miles to the east
and to have a newcomer from 

off-planet entirely was un
heard-of. 

Ridgeley was surrounded by 
eager Chagans, from the Boss 
himself down through the mem
bers of the court. More of his 
preconceptions shattered as he 
met local psychologist�, poets, 
artists, athletes. Somehow he 
had thought of Bardin's Fall 
solely as a world of gunmen. 
Perhaps that had been so at 
the start-but five hundred 
years is a long time, on the 
c u 1 t u r a I timeclock. \Vorlds 
change. 

On the fourth day, though, 
he entered Ben's office-cum
throneroom, and found there, 
seated at Ben's left, the man 
he had been wailing to see
the man whose work he had 
come to thwart. 

"This is Dr. HcrschcJ," Ben 
said crisply. "He's our leading 
spaceflight authority. You and 
he are going to work togeth
er." 

Herschel was a tan, spindly 
man with round greenish eyes 
and a lopsided, awkward kind 
of grin. He stood up as Ridge
ley approached and said, in a 

soft voice, "I've heard so much 
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about you. You're truly a 
.spaccu r ive technician ? "  

·�Truly I am. And very 
anxious to help you build a 
ship that will get me back to 
my wife and children." The lie 
comes easily to my lips, Ridge
ley thought bitterly. The wife 
and children were as mythical 
as the space�hip he was going 
to help build. He glanced at 
Ben. "I'm ready to begin work 
immediately. As soon as my 
wrist-band is restored, that is." 

Smiling, the Boss slid open 
a desk panel and drew out the 
wrist-band. He handed it to 
Ridgeley. "Dr. Herschel says 
this thing doesn't have any con
cealed weapons in it. He also 
says he can't figure out what 
i t  docs do, though." 

Ridgeley casually fastened 
the wrist-band in place, letting 
his sigh of relief at having i t  
back remain inward. " I  prom
ise I '11 show you how this 
works,'' he said. "After Her
schel and I have built the 
ship." 

LATER that afternoon he ac· 

companied Herschel to a 
dome-shaped building some 

miles further into the city, a 
building patrolled by gray-dad 
guards of Ben 's private police 
force. Handing Ridgeley an 
identification t a g, Herschel 
said, "You '11 have to wear this 
any time you want to enter the 
lab. \Ve have to be very care
ful." 

"Of whom?" 
"Yawk. They're working on 

a spaceship project too. They'd 
love to steal our model and get 
there first." 

Interesting, Ridgeley noted 
silently. So there was rivalry 
between the city-states over 
which one was to reach space 
first? That m ight be useful in
formation, Ridgf'ley thought. 

"Shall we go i n ? "  he asked. 
The building was virtually 

hollow. The great dome held a 
winding strip of o ffices spiral
l ing up to the uppermost level, 
but the dome's interior was 
completely empty-except for 
the towering hulk of what 
R idgeley thought at first was 
an extremely clumsy one-fam
ily dwelling, but which he real
ized a moment later was ac
tually an attempt at building 
a spaceship. 
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"Th a t '_:; our pilot model ," 
HNschel �aid. There was un
con t rollable prirle in  his voice. 
"Not comt'l•:' te>d yet.  of course." 

Ridgeley squinted up at the 
monstrous t hing and said, 
keepin� as much of the scorn 

from his voice as he could, 
"�'hat lnpp::-ns when it's ac
tually completed? Are you go
ing to l i ft the top off this dome, 

or just let the ship blast its 
way out through the roof?" 

Herschrl cl�uckled. "Hardly. 
This ship you see is only the 
mock-up. \Vhen we're ready to 
get her off the ground , we'll 
build an ent irely new one out
side, at the Jandi[)g field. \Ve'vc 
been con�tructing the model in
doors so we can work all year 

round--th= winters are n ight
mares here-and to minimize 
the security asp�ts. Besides, 
until you came we weren't sure 
how long it would take to build 
a spacc'going vessel. I f  we left 
our pilot model exposed to the 
element s  for dec�des-" 

"Decade3 ?" Ben had used 
that terrn too . " I  thought you 
were virtually on the verge of 
spac<C'-tra vel." · 

Herschel looked at him 

st ra ngely. "\Vherr'd you get 
tlw t idea? As of this morninf.! ,., 
I don't fore.see it  in my l i f�tin�c· 

-though , o f  course, your com
ing has changed all that . ' '  

Ridgeley realized he had 
blundered. The secret message 
that had been intercepted h3d 

impl ied space travel was vir
tually a ja;t accompli on Bard
in'3 Fall-but evidently the of
ficial public policy was to deny 
that , to insist that it was st ill 
dozens of years away. 

Or wac; that the truth? Look
ing at  the awkward thing in 
the clearing before him, Ridge
ley wondered who wa.s doing 
the deceiving. Perhaps Her

schel was telling the truth ; in  
that case--

He shrugged . One thing at a 
t ime. he decided; there was 
nothing to gain by Jeapin� 
wildly to conclusions when the 
fact:; were available. 

"The best place for us to 
be.gin , "  Ridgeley said. ( ( is for 
me to know exactly what 
progrrss you have made. Then 

I can make the n(>Cessary St1g
�(>stions t1lat will help you to 
attain your goat:" 

"Of course. Supp(>se ·we go 
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to my of iice. rn show you the 

:.-ptci iicalions there." 

HERSCHEL'S o ffice was a 
dusty cubicle high up i n  

t h e  dome, overlooking the 

�noul o f  the model spacc�h ;p. 
Ridgeley took a seat in the 
lt>ast filthy corner, and wait_ed 

while Herschel bustled around 

gatht•ring together shea f s of 
biueprints, design charts, and 
schematics. Finally, he dumped 

tht>m on a workbench in front 
uf Ridgeley. 

"There it is. Our ent ire space 
proj�t." 

Ridgeley · blew dust off the 
uppermost sheet of pilper and 
bent forward over it. It was a 
�1 of hull speci fications, pains
takingly written out in a near
microscopic hand. Squinting, 

R idgeley peered down a long 

column of figures, up the 
next-

" Basically an a 1 u m i n  u m 
hull ,'' Herschel said. 

"Ah-yes. Here." Ridgel ey 
rf'pressed a bewildered cough. 
Alumi11um? \\1ere they crazy ? 
:\n aluminum hull would last 
about nine seconds at any de
cent , speed, after which time 

they·d have a fine supply of 
ah.minum oxide 3nd not much 

else . Surely t hey were consid
enng some bonded-molrculc 
hul l, in the manner of the early 
Tcrran space pi�Jnu: r s, if not 
actually some crra m i c  deriva
t in•. 

But no . . \lmYt i n u m ,  ac t ua11y. 

He glanced aL t he schema1ics 

for hull design-the lo\·ingly

drawn, H t terly u�el('"S at mo�
pheric ,· anes t h<lt had bt·en ren

(lt·red in all  t ht-i r  clumsy bul k 
on t he gianl nwdd outside. The 
flaring wmgs ; · the stubby 
snout. 

He looked further-at the 
impc.ssible fud mixture, the 
tangled maze of feed Jines that 
was theoreticc:tlly expected to 
deliver fu(•] to the jets under 
no-grav con dit ions, the gimbals 
for impart i ng spi n to the ..-h ip 
-they lackerl governors� and 
were _just as l i kely to �nd the 

sh ip i nto a ten-g longitudinal 
whirl as the one-g spin that v. as 
i ntended-a nd 8 t  the mil lion 
other cockeved o ff-bose speci
fica,tions that Tler.:cllt·l and his 
assistants had <:t r u ng wget her 
in hopes of �euing a �hip into 
spa;:e. 
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Finally Ridgeley looked up. 
Herschel was beaming proudly 
down at his handiwork. This is 
too much, R idgeley though ! .  
\Vi t h  ma ximum restra i nt he 
said, "Have you tested any of 
t hese th ings ? "  

Sadly Herschel shook his 
head. "Somf". Xot all.  ·we've 
had very little success, you 
know. B ut we're getting there. 
It ':; only a decade or two since 
we developed internal-combus
tion engine.;; , you know." 

In that c a s e, Ridgeley 
thought, a hodgepodge like 
t h is was more under<..tandable. 
I t  represen ted simple tri<l l-and
error engi neering , with l i ttle 
understanding of ba:-'ic theory; 
giq�n an ample supply of cash, 
an anny of sk il1ed engineers, 
a flock of suicide volunteer 
pilots, and about fi fty years of 
pat icnt t i n k c r i n g, Herschel 
would probably succeed in get
tin� a ship off the ground . But 
i t  would be a wobbly job that 
would barely reach escape 
vdocity, and i t  m ight or might 
not get as far as the dim l ittle 
moon and back. 

I f  the-se chart<; were any rep
resentat i\·e S[X'cimens o f  the 

current state of Bardin's Fall 
scicntiiic advancement, Ridge
ley thought, then the galaxy 
was in l it t le danger for a good
ly while to come. 

B u t  still,  tha<t intercepted 
message- " . . .  'iN' expet:t tc 

dc·vdop interplanetary flight 

in the next yrar or two-and 
it JltOu!dn't be too long brjorr 
wr can reach the stars agrr.i:n." 

Hoax? Or were they hoaxing 
him now, letting him believe 
they were incompetent in order 
to lull  the galaxy into a false 
sense of st'curit y ?  

"\V e 1 1 ? "  Herschel asked, 
practica11y simpering. "\Vhat 
do you think of the setup?" 

Ridgeley forced a strained 
� m ilf". "Some o f  these things
ah-show a great deal or prom
ise. But-if this i s  the closest 
you've come to developing a 
functional space-craft . then I'm 
airaid i t  may be a couple o f  
years more before you're ready 
to enter space." 

Department of undnslate
ments, Ridgeley added silent
ly. 

Herschel 1 o o k e d m ildly 
wounded. "Of course," he said. 
"We-we're aware of our 
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shortcomings. Naturally you 'll 
be able to help us out, mak
ing suggestions for improve
ment in those few places where 
we most need help.'' 

Those jew places? Ridgeley 
struggled to keep from telling 
Herschel the truth, that there 
were so many places in need 
of  i m p r o v e m e n t that he 
wouldn't know where to begin. 

Ins{ead, he said, "I'll do my 
best. Mind if I studied these 
specs in a little greater detail, 

first? I'll prepare a schedule 
of suggestions when I've gone 
O\'er the entire project." 

A 
LONE, he paced up and 

down in the room thrut had 
been allotted to him, trying to 
think things through. Back at 
Galactic Control, they had im
pressed on him the fact that 
he would have little time for 
making decisions on this mis
sion. He would have to think 
clearly, but he would have to 
think fast. 

He had spent five hours with 
HerscheL That was enough 
time to convince anyone that 
Herschel had ooly a rudi
mentary grasp of spaceflight 

theory. 

A series of agonizingly devi
ous questions had got him no
w here. Ridgeley had tried to 
discover i f  any other space
flight research were under way 
in Chago, but the only way he 
could interpret Herschel's re
plies was negative. 

That left two paths. Either 
Ben had divined the nature of 
his mission and was using Her
schel as a blind to conceal the 
actual spaceflight research be
ing carried on in Chago, or else 
Herschel actually represented 
the best Chago had' to offer in 
the way of engineering skill. 

Ridgeley walked to the win
dow and stared out over the 
busy city, at the faintly blue
tinted moon hanging like a 
bright splinter above. He had 
forgotten all about the extra 
grav-drag and about the atmos
phere's acrid taste by now. He 
stood for a moment with his 

hands gripping the balcony 
rail. The metal felt cold and 
unfriendly. 

He reached his first conclu
sion : 11/'m wasting my time in 
Chago. I'd better get moving. 

Swiftly his mind marshalled 
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reasons to back U[l the conclu
sion : 

I f  Herschc-l's the best thry've 
got, tht"n I'd better move on 
to some ot ht-r city. 1\Iaybe 
Yawk sent that messagt-. May
be they're ahead of Chago i n  
span•flight research. 

And i f  Ben is carrying on se
cret resea rch somewhere and 
knows he has to protect its na
ture from me, then I can't stay 
here and snoop for i t ;  they '11 
be on guard all the time. Bet
ter move on. 

Where to? 

Maybe Yawk sent the mes
sage picked up on Vega. Yawk 
lay forty miles to the east. 
Yawk w1c; Chago's major rkal. 

I'll go to Yawk, R idgeley de-
cided. 

When? 
Toniglt!. Time's wasting. 
And su pp!lS(' Yawk is no fur-

ther .J.dvan�('d t oward space
flight than Ch:1go? 

Tltfn I try somr other city. 
1 ha·vc to ussmnc the message 
·wasn't a hoax. 

He turneu awav from the . . 

balcony winduw, slammi ng i t  
.shut  with . a . iit ful mot ion . All 
the decisions had been made, 

now. He would go to Yawlc. 
But I ought tr.· cove¥ my 

tracks here. An oath of fealty 
was a sacred thing, Ben had 
s<l id .  It wouldn't. be wise sim
ply to abscond to Yawk . A fake 
k idnapping w a s  in order, 
Ridgeley decided. 

JT took just a few minutes 
to wreck the apartment, to 

dump the bed over, upset the 
n ightstand, pull down the light
globe. He ripped the building 
commtmicator bodily from the 
wall, grinning at the flickering 
display of electricity that shot 
forth as the line broke. 

He tore some strips from the 
bedclothes and stuffed them i n  
his pxket ; that would make 
it seem that he had been 
bound. He scribbled a hasty 
note :  Help, they're brt>aking 

dou·n the door ! I th-ink thry're 
from-

He ended the note a.t that 
tantalizing point,  crumpled ihe 
:::heet i n t o  a ball, tossed it i n  
the corner where the ''kidnap· 
p<·r:-; ' '  would be likely to over
look it .  He glanced around the 
apartme-n t ;  it was .property d.e
moli�hecl. He ha{put .up a gopd 
fight, even in a losing cause. 
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Finally he stepped n�tt. i • •  tu 

t he hall ,  making �ure llll C•ne 
¥tas watching. He lockrd h i :-; 
front door, then smashcu i� i n  
\v i t h  t h ree jarring blows o f  h ! �  
� huulder. It was stout w ,.; )(), 
but i t  ga,·e read i ly cnou�h. 

So much for the k i d n:tp�J:n�. 
Now for Yawk. 

He da,.;,hed down t h t>  ha1 1  l c ·  
ward the rear drop:-h;1 ft . c h m 
bertd i n ,  and plunged down 
dC'vfn stories to ground l r ':l'l .  
Thtre, he sprin ted t h rollgh a 
back exit. The street w<>:-� dark : 
indfectual st reet lamps--inccJ n 
tlescent bulbs i n thPn1 -g-a,·e 
l i l l ie light, nor did the pale 

moon i l luminate the �ene n1or<· 
efficiently. Few were out. <lnd 
t ho..;c few would not notice h i m .  

H e  crossed the street <t nd 
found a parked car. I t  wn� 
locked, of course, but a q u ick 
hammerlike blow w i th the �ide 
of his hand caved in one win
dow : he paused a moment, let
ting the stinging pain recede. 
then unhooked the window
catch and Jet himself i n. 

1 t  wasn't difficult to 5hort 
the ignition of the crudely
built vehicle. The car started 
jt-rkiJy, spurting ahead ten feet 
before R idgeley got i t  under 

iul l  coni rol. I l e  lw,teJ back, 
::aw no pur:-:urr�,  and � i < Hted 

o f f  towa rd t h e  main road out 
oi Chago, engine t h undering, 

ckuds o i  �mokc bil lowing from 
the exhaust.  

He ha d l iu:e t rouble guiding 

tk· Hhicle�  t h( )ugh d r i ,· ing i t  

g<1 ·:e h : :n �• n;!·ic.u:; .:.: cn:- a t ion 
o :· <! ! ' a c h :t ) n i _..;m : on E a n h ,  in

t er n  ;- • 1 -c, .n1 bu .' t ion Yt:hic les were 
11l li .·Ti.l nl  riece�. B u t  t h i �  one 
:7C' !  \"NI m·IJ t'IH�IIf!h ; he pu::;hed 
t iw n'l oc i t y  up to i i ft y  mil€s 

an hour, after  � ".lme con fu sion 

o·.-<:·r the gun� h i ft ,  and kfpt the 
sner�l 1 he rt' as he rode on uut 

oi the city. 

The highway was virt ually 
de:-:erted : at ra re intervals a 
car w0uld come hur t ling towa rd 
h i m  from tht� opposite direction, 
but for long �! retches he saw 
no one. 

Once a huge �waybacked 
bea�t ambled across t he road
way, paus ing dt'libt>ratt-ly i n  

Ridgeley's path t o  �tare at  him 
out of dull red-pupilled eyes. 

Cursing, R idgeley swerved 
the car arou nd the unmoving 
creature, runn i ng five feet up 

on the road shoulder bt>fore re
turning tu the highway. 
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It was forty miles from 
Chago to Yawk. Ridgeley drove 
carefully, never letting the 
speed exceed fi fty on the 
tricky, poorly-paved road. 

After nearly an hour, the 
first outlying districts of Yawk 
lay before him. 

THE Boss of Yawk was a 
tall, powerfuJly-built man 

in his late fi fties, balding, 
fleshy- faced, but with a deep 
well o f  strength evident that 
belied the pink pudgines.s of 
his jowels. He dressed ornate
ly, in satin robes of green and 
violet hue, topped wi th a tiara 
of semi-precious stones. His of
fice had none of the simplicity 
of Ben's ; rather, it was majes
tically furnished, with clinging 
draperies and shining mirror
surfaces. 

W i t h o u t his blaster-the 
wrist-band, this time, had been 
unnoticed or ignored by the 
Boss' guards- Ridgeley stood 
be fore Dyke VII, Boss of 
Yawk. 

"Ben's Hale R idgeley of 
Chago, eh ?" Dyke repeated . 

His voice was deep and dry, 
un resonant but still command· 

ing. He toyed with the row of 
studded jeweJs embedded in the 
sti f f  violet cuff of his left 
sleeve, glancing up at Ridgeley 
now and then. " You told me 
you took on oath to Ben. 
\Vhy'd you break i t ? "  

"1 told you tha t too. I want 
to get back horne to Earth as 
quick as I can. I know how to 
build spaceships. But I saw 
Chago was going about it the 
wrong way." 

"And how did you know that 
Yawk was going about it the 
right way?" 

"I didn't," Ridgeley said. 
"But you couldn't possibly be 
wronger than Chago. The thing 
they're building won't be off 
the ground in less than a cen· 
tury. I don't have that much 
time." 

"So you came to us. Well , 
wen, well." It was i mpossible 
to tell whether Dyke was be
ing friendly or threatening. 
Ridgeley waited patiently. At 
length Dyke said, "It eases my 
mind to know that C.hago's do
ing so poorly, i n  the eyes of an 
expert. Well, I suppose we can 
use you here, Ridgeley. I can't 
swear you to fealty, though." 
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"Wh¥ not?" 
"You took an oath. You're 

Ben's man, and you stay Ben's 
man forever." 

Honor amo1tg thieves, Ridge
ley thought. No matter whose 
side he was on, the formalities 

had to be respected. 
"All right," he said. " I 'm 

still Ben's Hale Ridgeley. But  
1'11 bu ild a ship for you, be
cause I want to get off this 
world in a hurry. I don 't giv<> 
a damn which city I build it  
for. I just want to get home." 

Dyke sighed heavily. "\\re11 
enough. I don't see any reason 
why I should distrust you. Bu-t 
you'll die fast enough if I find 
reasons. I'll show you what 
we've done; finish the job for 
us, if you can." 

HE met the Yawk engineers. 
There were two of them 

i n  charge, and a greater pair of 
opposites Ridgeley WQuld have 
been hard put to imagine. 

B ruun seemed to be the 
head man. He was about six 
feet nine, at a conservative es
timate, a mountain of a man 
with a vast brooding head set 
a-top craggy shoulders too wide 

to fit through normal d()()fs. 
Ridgeley was impressed by 
him : he was the first man who 

had ever succeeded in getting 
the best of him in a handshake. 

The o t her man was Weller, 
who barely topped five feet in 
height-a tiny insect of a man, 
all pointed teeth and bright 
gleam ing eyes, set in a minute 
triangular face. Bruun's an· 
cestors might have been hired 
mercenaries ; W e  1 1  e r ' s, un
doubtedly , pickpockets. 

The pai r of them conducted 
him to an elaborately-furnished 
experimental lab near the out
skirts of Yawk. There were no 
crude wobbly model spaceships 
enclosed in domes here , no 
wild melange of i mprobable 
constructions. They did have 
charts, though. 

"\Ve've been toying with a 
plastic-extrusion hull," Bruun 
said. The big man's voice was 
an incred ibly low rumbling 
thing. "We ran some flame
tube tests on metal shells. They 
just don't stand up to the at
mospheric passage." 

Weller nodded. "Send a 
metal ship up and it'll be a 
cinder in an instant. What do 
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your ships use?" 
4 4Ceramic overlay�." Ridge

ley said thoughtfully. ' ·But 
plastic might do i t .  I doubt 
that you have the technology 
for ceramics now anyway. "  

There was n o  harm in tell

ing them things like that , he 
thought. 

4'How about the Chago peo
pl e ? "  Weller asked. 

1 1Thcy were ming an alumin
um hull.  I guess they haYc'n't 
tested it yet," Ridgeley sa id.  

He thumbed th rough the  rest 
of the plans. The Ya; .. kan:; had 
dc:;igned t heir sh i p-- a s l i m ,  at
tractive-looking job, wi1h re
t ractabre v�nes and landing 
fii1s for atmosphere operation. 
According to thei r  specifica
tions, the ship wt>uld carry 
twenty men and co uld stack 
fuel enough for a billion-mile 

Journey. 
1 1I t ' s  an ion - conversion 

drive," Weller pointed out. 4 'lt 
ought to yield pretty close to 
3 I 4C velocity at maximum 
thrust." 

"\Ve figure that should get 
us to the next system in about 
two years. Not bad , except that 
we can't store enough fuel 00 

boo rd to last the whole trip.'' 
Bruun's massive face looked 
terribly sad-if it could be said 
that so vast a face could have 
any expressiOn. 

R idgeley moistened his l i rs. 
So far as he coul d tell from 
rough scrutiny of these plans, 
the Yawkans were in fin itely 

closer to space t ravel than the 
Chagan� . Obviously, t hesr had 
bc·en the ones who had sf 'nt  the 
message. 

The !'pecifications before him 
were t hose of an ul t i mately 

workable ship. They t ·ad solved 
the theory ; their drive-princi
ple was sound, and wh ichever 
o f  these l\vo had engineeretl 
th2.t blast chamber , he had done 
a shrewd jol> of it. All that re
mained was to solve the prob
lem of a su fficiently heat-re
sistant hu11-a few mont hs' ex
perimentation, no more-and 
then to build the actual ship. 

As it stood now, they could 
�end a ship to their moon and 

back immediately, or almost 
so. The neighboring solar sys

tem was out of reach tempo
rarily, but six words from 
Ridgeley could give them the 
clue that they would need to 
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remrdy that. Or, even without 
his help_. it would be no mor� 
than a year or a year and a 
half before they solved the 
probl rm in the classic manner, 
by developing a reciprocating
cycle fuel converter that would 
a....;sure t hem of an in finite sup
ply of react ion mass. 

A year, a year and a half 
and they'd have interst<-llar 
t ra 1. ·c- l .  �low travel-three-quar
ters o f  l i .::;h t velocity, no more
but t hey 'd have it. 

Bardin's Fall would once 
again have access to the gal
axy. These men of unstoppa ble 
drive and ambition would come 
pouring forth after five hun
dred years o f  isolation, ready 
to take vengeance on the gal
axy that imprisoned their an
cestors. 

How long would it be, Ridge
ley wondered, before these men 
discovered the faster-than -light 
warp drive? Or .stole i t ?  

\\'hoever these two geniuses 
were, this Bruun and this Well
er, they had given Yawk and 
Bardin's Fall the key to space. 
The week Ridgeley had 5pent 
at Chago had been a waste of 
e f fort ; while Herschel and his 

fellow bunglers toyed with 
alu11 1 i n u rn  hul l:-. and fantastic
al ly complex iuel-injection pro
cesses , t hese two at Y a wk had 
brought space t ravel virtual ly 
to tomorrow's doorstep. 

And Ridgeley could stop it. 
Right now. 

�ot much time remained. 
He looked up at Bruun and 

'V\'dlt"r, ' ·This is fine st uff. 
You ' re on the right t rack, defi
ni tely. Oi cour;:;e, there are a 
few fundamental bloopers-" 

'"Could you point them out ? "  
Weller asked. Eagerly. 

' ' I ' l l  need a day or so to 

study the�e specs." Ridgeley 
grinned warmly. "There won't 
be much work for me to do, 
though . You've done a fine 
job. ' '  

A nd I ' m  going to do m y  best 
to ruin it, he tacked on m si
lent parentheses. 

MIDNIGHT. And the end 
of the mission approaching 

for Ridgeley. 
The lab area was silent, de

serted ; the normally dim moon 

was waning, and gave just the 
tiniest beam o{ light. 

A watchman paced boredly 
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back and forth before t he lab 
entrance. Crouching in a _..;had
owed corner, Ridgeley ''"alched 
his mechan ical motions, biding 
his time, waiting. l l is m uscles 
tensed, ready for action. 

A car was parked nearby
the watchman's, probably, and 
so not locked. Good, Ridgeley 
tJ1ought. He would need to 
move quickly. He had a tight 
schedule to follow. 

First, break into the lab. De
stroy everything-the models, 
the notes, the bluep rints. Set a 
fire that would take care of 
everything else, and incidental
ly keep the local authorities 
busy a while. 

Next, grab that parked car 
and get moving. He had the ad
dresses of \Veller and Bruun. 
Two quick blaster shots and 
Yawk's chances of reaching 
space in the decade to come 
would fade like dying firework 
bursts. It was too bad, of 
course, that brilliant men of 
the order of those two would 
have to die--but it was two 
deaths against the potential 
deaths of billions, and a pair 
of murders more or less were 
unnoticeable on such a �aJe. 

After that, thought R idgeley, 
back to the car again.  Follow 
the wrist-indicator to the hid
den location of the spaceship. 

Cl i m b  i n .  Blast off. Return to 
Galactic Con trol , let them 
know that Bardin's Fall had 
been temporarily kept from 
reaching space, and inform 
them that they'd better shore 
up the galaxy's soggy war-mak
ing machine i f  they wanted to 
prevent future trouble with 
Bardin's Fa11. 

End of mission, he thought. 

He emerged from his crouch 
slowly. He had it  timed prop
erly: a hundred thirty-two min
utes should suffice for the 
whole thing. Two hours and 
twelve minutes from now, i f  
all we-nt wel l, he'd be on his 
way back to Eart:h, heading for 
Galactic Control to file his re· 
port. 

He broke into a run. 

T
HE watchman never saw 
him coming. He was a big 

man, with a rifle slung over 
one shoulder, but he obviously 
had been on the job a long 
time without ever encountering 
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trouble. He had grown com

placent. 
Ridgeley caught up with 

him about ten feet before the 
point where he would turn and 
head back. He reached up, 
grabbed the muzzle of the riflt:>, 
and yanked down, hearing a 
satisfying clunk as the rifle's 

stock crashed against the man's 
clavicle. 

The a.c:;tonished guard spun 
and, riflrless, moved toward his 
smaller foe. But R idgeley w<:ts 
ready . He swung the rifle up 
in  a wide arc. It  connected with 
the side of the man's skull, 
fe11 ing him instantly. Blood be
gan to trickle from the guard's 
ear. 

Ridgeley knelt, saw that the 
guard still breathed, and brief

ly debated killing him. He de
cided against it ;  the felinw 
\',·asn't going to wake up too 
soon, and even though his care
lessness merited him death, 
Ridgeley was willing to let him 
live. 

He dragged the man into the 
deepest shadows, bound him 
quickly, and stood up. The 
first part of the night's work 
had gone swiftly enough. The 

lab lay ready for him. 
He vaulted the res-training 

barrier, clambered frantically 
up through the network of out

er fences, and swung himself 
lightly in through a second
story window. The man who 
thinks like an ape, Ridgeley 
thought, remembering the label 

they had branded him with in 

his Academy days. A nd who 
climbs like one, he added now. 

He d ropped easily to the 
floor. 

Ridgeley had always had a 
good directional memory; now, 
he found his way through the 
darkened laboratory to the 
room he had been in with \VelJ
er and Bruun earlier that day; 
there, the most vital of the 
plans were, and those he would 
destroy first. 

En route , he passed a large 
workshop. He peered in.  A 
scale model of  a spaceship drive 
generator sat on a workbench, 
incomplete but carefully con
structed a n  d recognizable. 
Drawing his blaster, Ridgeley 
destroyed it with a quick spurt 
of energy. 

Onward. He reached the ·  en .. 
gineers' office. Charts and 
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blueprints were w ithin, behind 
the drafting-desk, in the gray 
metal cabinet. He blasted the 
lock apart and shoved the door 
open . 

A siren screamed. 
At first, he thought it might 

be some kind o f  burgla r-alarm 

that he had sprung by break

ing into the office. B u t  he real
ized that was u n l i k ely : ii the 

lab were wired, he w01tld have 
�prung the alarm the n�tJment 
hr rntcred. 

No. The siren wa:; r•u t:'ide. 

He �rrang to t he w indow and 
bok�d down in t o the  court
yard. An o fficial -!onking car 
Ht d pulled u p :  nH·n \H'r<' ru<:h
ing into the lab.  R i dg«'ky be
r.:an t o  c;wra t .  Somewhere rdong 
t h e  way, he had comn�i 1 l ed a 
f:l l a l  blunder: he h11d bern de
t rcted. Scow 1ing, he rea JL�ed 
his en t ire missicn hung by the 
end of a steadily weakening 
thread now. He would have to 
complete his joh bert:>. elu<ie 
thoce below , and .c:;t i ll  rettch 
'Yeller and B ruun t his eve
nin!!. else he would h;�,·c failed. 

He · blasted open the blue
print cabinet and a.;lwd its con
tents. A bound volt�me of ap-

proved schematics went next. 
He watched flame starting to 
spread ; the lab was probably 
well fireproofed, but a deter
mined arsonist could always 
overcome that. 

Ranging up and down the of
fice, he tossed whatever he 
could in to the growing blaze. 

Even if he failed to reach the 
engineering pai r, he would stil l  
have done enough damage to 
set Yawk back six months to 
a year in  the spaceflight pro
gram. 

The flame mounted higher 
now ; he saw he haLl accom
pl ished most of his ta�k, and 

ducked out of the o f fice. The 
co�t seemed clear, for the mo
mC'nt .  

If I can only find some way 
out of he1·c that isn't being 
guarded. 

He heard footsteps. 

Wh i rl ing, he saw two fig q rcs 

moun ting a catwalk �omc fi fty 
feet away ; by the flicktring 
J ight of the flame he could see 
they held blasters, and were 
obviously searching for him. 
Their backs were turned. 

Hostages, he thought. 
HAJl right, you two over 
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therr,'' he called . " Let your 

guns d rop. Turn around slow
ly ." 

Two blasters d ropped to the 

floor. The meu turned to face 
him. Ridgeley's eyes widened 
when he saw who his hostages 

were . 
Tllr taller of the t wo was 

Dyke V I I, Boss of Yawk. His 
companion was Ben V, ruler of 
Chago. 

"WE came too late." Ben 
;;aid. There was l i t t le 

an.�r.r in  his voice. only a 
strange sadness. "He ruined 

everything. I f  only I had called 
earlier-" 

"Or if I hadn't trusted him," 
added Dyke ruefully. " R u t  I 
suspected. I traced him. But 
too late, too late-" 

"And w Bardin 's Fall re
mains in solitude," Ben said. 

Ridgeley nodded. "Your con
quest of the galaxy will have 
to be postponed, I'm afraid." 

"Conquest-what-?" 
Dyke shook his head. "What 

did you say?" 
Ridgeley repeated it. 
"Is that what Earth be

lieves? That we want to con-

quer the galaxy? R<"ally? "  
Ridgeley suddenly began to 

swea t ,  not al together because 

of the fire crackling in the lab 
beh ind him. What were th ey 
saying. he wondered ? 

"All we want ed was a chance 
to return to the community 
of worlds , "  Ben :-aid quietly. 
"To atone for the t hings our 
a n re-:'tors did. To take our 
place in .society. And you, you 
de�tructive idiot, with your lies 
and t rickNy- ! "  He was un
able to go on. 

Ridgd�y chewed his lip; the 
hand that held the blaster on 
the two bosses shook. To cross 
ha I f  of space and carry out a 
sec ret mission for this-

"Lf>t's get out of here," he 
said hoarsely. "Start wal king 
toward the stairs. I 'm perfectly 
wil l ing to kill the two of you 
if I don 't get out of here alive. 
If you see any of your me-n 
ahead of you, tell them what 
the score is." 

They began to walk. Behind 
them, the fire flared, growing 
ever brighter. A blaze o f  heat 
lit their way as they wound 
down the spiral staircase. Five 
guardsmen stood in the court-
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yard , J1ands in the air,  as 

Ridgeley emerged w i t h  his gun 
t ra i ned on thei r rulrr. 

Fire danced through t h e  lab. 
It would be entirely destroyed. 
But-

He felt d izzy. ' ·\\"hy were 
you so anxious to build space
ships ?" he asked. 

Ben said, "To see what oth
er pccple were like. To show 
them we had learned to live in 
peace. But of course you don't 
believe that. You live by trick
ery, and you expect everyone 

else to t ry to trick you in turn." 
"He's telling the truth," 

Dyke �aid. "Your talk of a 
conquest is fantastic. What 
could one world do against an 
entire galaxy?"  

You don't know, Ridgeley 
thought. You don't know how 

soft the galaxy's become, how 
effete, how spineless. Without 
crime, with the toughest, most 
ruthless of its population sent 
to rot on a forgotten planet 

someplace-

A gulf seemed to be open· 
ing in front of him. All his 

life he had followed orders, 
carried out one mission or an· 

other unque.-;t ioningly. nut
Su ppo.ce these men were :; i n

cere. S u ppose they w<1ntcd con
tact w i th the "aJax\·. nolhinn 0 • ' b 
more ? Should t he . .; i n s  o f  the 

fathers be visi � cd upon t h<> 
ten th and twe n l  icth genera

t ion ? Shou ld tlwse people be 

quarantined for�ver? 

"\Vho are you ? "  Dyke asked 
final ly . 

"Hale Ridgeley . . .  of  Earth 

. . .  of Space Service."  And he 
thought suddenly, What do I 
care about Earth? 

He had never been comfort
able there, with his physical 
strength and his shrewdness 
and toughness ; they were qual
ities the galaxy had little of, 
and they had not loved him for 
it. The ruthless spirit of man
kind had been cast off, the free 
spirits hurled into exile on 
Bardin's Fall. And mankind 
was paying the price. 

But if he 1et Bardin's Fall 
go ahead with his project-if 
these tough, hard men came 
sprawling out over the galaxy, 
interbreeding once again,  mix· 
ing their five-hundred-year
isolated strain with the effete 
blood of the civilized galaxy-
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He glanced up at the wait

ing Bosses. " I f  I were to let 
you go- i f  I showed you how 
to build spaceships--da mmit, 
if I showed you where my own 
spaceship is hidden !-woulJ 
you let me stay on Bardin's 
Fall?" 

"Is this another trick? "  Ben 
asked suspiciously. 

"Look at his face," whis
pered Dyke. 

"Would you ? "  Ridgeley re
peated. 

There was a long moment of 
silence. Suddenly Ben said, "I 
don't know what your game is, 
Ridgeley. But let's say may
be.'' 

• ·)tlaybe's g o o d  enough," 
Ridgeley said. He tossed his 
blaster to the ground. I mme
diately one of Dyke's men 
leaped forward and snatched 
it up; a moment later, he 
found five blasters trained on 
him. 

''You don't need those," he 
said. He held out his wrist. 
"Remember this, Ben? That 
green arrow points to a space
ship. It's hidden in the woods 

hal fway between Yawk and 
Chago. I'll help you duplicate 
it ." He felt sudden terrible re
lief;  llis hands began to quiv
er, and he dropped them to his 
sides . 

Soon , he thought, ships of 
Bardin's Fall would streak sky
ward. He looked up and felt a 
chill of wonder at the star-spat
tered sky as they bound his 
wrists. They were taking n o  
chances now, and he hardly 
blamed them. 

You don't trust someone 
who's hurt you once. The gal
axy had never ceased to dis
trust Bardin's Fall and its 
criminal colonists; these two 
Bosses might never fully trust 
him. But they would make up 
their minds again when he led 
them to his hidden ship; and, 
perhaps, the galaxy would have 
reason to change its opinion of 
Bardin's FaJI. 

"Come on " he said in a ' ' 
voice that tried to sound tough 
but had a catch in it. "I'll show 
you where my ship is." 

The mission was over. 
THE END 



THE HAPPY SLEEPERS 

by CALVIN M. KNOX 
illustrated by BOWMAN 

The wodd wa� fal l ing a�lt.>€fL One hy one, its people 
were do1:ing off. But in t h i s  odd sleep what kind of 
d r·eam caused the strange smile on a sleeper's face'! 

DR. R i c h a r d M �tdows 
gloom ily observed the row 

on row of catalept ics in the 
ward. The thing was spread
ing like the Black Plagur. he 
t hought. I f  it kept up this way, 
he'd :-oon be t he only sane man 
in the world. 

Alorbid tlrought. He brushed 
it away. A nurse tugged at his 
.sleeve and said, " D r. Med
dow:', the ambulance just ar
rived with three more cases. 
That makes eighteen this 
morning alone. \\'here s-hould 
I put them all, Doctor?'' 

"Have the orderlies move 
each bed six inches closer to 
its neighbor," he said. The 
ward was a hundred feet long. 
That ought to make room for 
the newcomers ; the sleepers 

would never object to the 
crowding. " I f  there are no moce 
beds upstairs, requisi tion some. 
The Government's footing the 
bill for this hospital . We'll 
manage, somehow . "  

Somrltow. Brooding, Med
dows glanced down at the near
est slreper. The chart at t he 
foot of the bed said Deever F. 
A/dllume, 41. Deever F. Mc
II honc had been asleep for 
thirteen consecutive days and 
nights, now, in total coma. He 
was being fed intravenously. 
He was smiling in his sle-ep
smugly, almost complacently, 
as if he pitie-d those so unfor� 
tunate as still to be awake. 

Some of the others had been 
asleep as much as three weeks. 
They all had that damnable 
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smug smile about them, too. 
Meddows wondered how many 
people living alone, widowers 
in cheap hotels and bright-eyed 
poets in garrets and crusty 
recluses in the hills, had gone 
to sleep and remained that 
way ; with no one to feed them, 
they would starve slowly to 
death, probably still wearing 
the same en igmatic smile. 

Suddenly he was tired of  
smiling faces. He turned, left 
the ward, stepped into an open 
elevator. He pressed 8 .  

The phone was ringing as 
�1eddows entered his office. He 
debated letting it ring, but con
science won out. He accepted 
the call .  

A nurse's face appeared on 
the screen. She said, "Dr. Med
dows, three more ambulances 
just arrived. \Vhat should I 
do?" 

He was tempted to tell her, 
in specific detail ; a second 
time, conscience triumphed. He 
said wearily, "Make room 
someway. Stack them in the 
broom-closets. And tell Dr. 
:Mathieson to get hold of some
one in Washington and have 
them shut off the faucet." 

"Sir? " 

"I mean, have �hthieson re
quest them to commandeer 
some other hospital. We're 
overloaded now, but good." 

Brusquely he snapped con
tact. When he looked around, 
he saw that Dr. Helmet, his 
coadjutor, had entered the of
fice. 

Simeon Helmut was a small 
slim man, poised, reserved al
most to the point of aloofness 
at times. He contrasted sharp
ly with Meddows, who was tall 
and hippy, thick-fingered for 
a psychosurgeon, and easily ir
ritated. Together, they formed 
a fine team. 

Helmut said, 11Nurse B rooks 
told me you left the ward floor 
in a snit. Things getting you 
down ? "  

l\1eddows forced a grin. 11Ies 
the damned overcrowding, Sim. 
I'm having Mathieson requcsl 
a shut-off from '\Vashington ; 
we can't store any more sleep
ies here. We have enough pro
blems without worrying about 
space." 

11That's significant," Helmut 
said. 

"What is?" 
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"The phra�c you used : wor

rying about space. Subliminal 
upvocalizat ion u f conscious 
problem, hein? You 're trying 
to document your lheory, that 

this rash of cataleptic attacks 

has something to do with the 

development o f  space travel, 
and-" 

"Come off it, Helmut," Mcd
dows said, grinning. "You can 
read the damndest things into 
what people say." 

"I'm just searching for an 
answer," said Helmut defen
sively. He looked wounded. 

THE trouble was, l\1eddows 
thought, that there were no 

answers. At least none he, as a 
c o m p e t e n t psychosurgeon, 
could buy. 

The Plague-for so he was 
beginning to think of it-had 
begun somewhere on or about 
July 1 7 , 1987. And the Mars 
rocket had been fired on July 
1 7, 198 7. On that juxtaposi
tion of data Meddows had 
hung what little theoretical 
framework he had. 

"I still think there's a con
nection," he said earnestly to 
Helmut. ';People started over
sleeping just around the day 

t h e  � I a r:; rocket went o f f. 

With al l  the crazy hysterical 
m u mbling, a ll the talk thJ.t the 
explcration of other worlds de
fied the laws of God and man, 
rm sure there was some strong 
phych ic c f f  cct.  People retreat
ed from r..:ali ly, recessed into 
a somnolent state, and stayed 
there. Hell, it makes sense, 
de-�sn't it ? "  

Helmut shrugged. "A little," 
he admitted. "But it's a tenu
ous peg to nail down a mass 
psychosis with. You can 't ex
plain away umpteen thousand 
sudden catalepsies on a rocket 
to Mars." 

"Okay," M e  d d o w  s said. 
lt'You explain it, then. I tried." 

"Suppose it's what Lurton 
claims it is. Suppose those peo
ple, instead of suddenly going 
to sleep, have suddenly awak
nted. Suppose-" 

Meddows stared at Helmut 
as if his colleague had unex
pectedly sprouted a third eye. 
"Helmut!" 

''I'm just conjecturing. You 
asked me to try to explain it, 
didn't you?" 

For the first time Metidows 
was aware of the deep lines of 
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strain on Helmut's face. He 
said , "Yes. But I wanted you 
to stay within the bounds of 

science--or at least the con
fines of reason. "  

'·And how do you explain 
the EEG result,:; ? Are th('y sci
entific? Are they reasonable?" 

Meddows recoiled. He didn't  
l ike being h i t  in the face with 
data that contrad icted all 
thinking. Leaning f o r w a r d  
heavily in his chair, he said, 
"Okay. I know, we've run 
dectroencephalograph tests on 
all those people out there, and 
for all I know every single one 
of the thirteen thousand cata
lepts showed the same set of 
waves. \\'hat of i t? '' 

"\Vhat ? I'll tell you, what . 
\\'"e know what the normal 
wave-rhythm of a cataleptic 
sleeper ought to be. A sleeper 
ought to be low on alpha rhy
thms, high on theta, with big, 
deep, sleepy delta waves dom
inating the pattern. B u t  our 
sleepers don't look that way. 
Oh, no: thei r EEGS come out 
per fectly normal-for people 
who are wide awake. Explain 
that, will you ! "  

1\feddows noticed a glassy 

gl i t tt>r  in Helmut's eyes. That 
was the t rouble with these re
�erved cerebrotonic types : thl:'y 
broke under strain too eas ily . 
� feddo ... vs ro:ie, walked to the 
win dow, whirled suddenly and 
said,  ' ·I  can't explain the crazy 
E E G  response, I admi t . :\ 1 1  
right . Just to get off the sub
ject for now , I'll accept Lur
ton's hypothesis, i f  it'll make 
you any happier. The sleepers 
are awa ke, m some other 
world. carrying on norma l 
l i ves. Furthermore, they're all 
smirking :-ft us poor suckers 
who prr:"i:-:t in staying 'asl�:"ep' 
here. Doe=- t hat satisfy you?' ' 
he a=-ked t i rf'dly. 

"�o more than your space
neu rosis theory does , "  Helmut 
said. "But I'm Jl;et ting to the 
point where I'll believe any
thing. Anything." 

A
I�ONE, in the ward, Med-

dows brooded over his 
sleeping charges. Helmut had 
left early, pleading headache; 
Mathieson, the third doctor in 
the un it, had succeeded in get
t ing the a v a I a n c h e of new 
cases diverted to \Valtcr Reed 
Hospital , and then he had left. 
The shadow-crew of n ight 
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nurses and orderlies drifted 
through the hospital . T h e 
sleepers didn't need much 
care ; only a token force was 
on duty. 

It was the EEG response 
that dug Meddows harder than 

anythir;g else, he told himself. 
Thirteen thousand catalepts 
develop practically overnight ,  
and gtt shoveled into a ho:;pi
tal to be cured. The GoYern
ment finds two or three com 

p e t e n t psychosurgeons and 
�ays, "Heal these sufferers." 
So the psychosurgeons run an 
elcctroencephalvgrt�ph t e s t, 
w h ich is simply a routine 
check like a dentist�s X-Ray, 
and come up "vith a totally im
possible result. 

Postulate : the sleepers are 
in ret reat from everyday pres
sures, a situation catalyz<'d by 
the blasting-off of the :\Iars 
rocket. 

A 1 t e r n  a t e  postulat e :  the 
�leepers are wide awake, on 
some other plane of existence. 

He snorted contemptuomly. 
Neurotic fantasy. \Vi�hfuEill
mcnt instead of hypothesis. 

But the hypothesis had 
come from Lurton, and Lurton 

was a top EEG man at Johns 
Hopkins. Much as Meddows 
would like to think Lurton 
was nothing but an idle crack
pot, it was hard to argue away 
the man's real qualifications 

and abilit ies . 

M oonlight fl ickered throu6h 
t he slotted windows. A pale 
beam splashed on De ever F. 
l\ l c l l hone's face, highlighting 
the sardonic smirk.  :\.Icllho·nc 
.::eemEd to be saying, W lzat arc 
you doing up on y.; u,v flat feet 
like that, sucker? Why don't 
you come to bed, and be hap
py like us? 

"Don't be fool ish," l\Ied
dows �aid stubbornly, aloud. 
' · You can't get me to bc
Eeve-" 

And then he realized he was 
tal k i ng to no one. Foolishly 
he listened to the echoes his 
voice made in the silent ward ' 
and after a moment decided it 
was time to go home and get 
some rest. 

It was a long, wearying, un
pleasant night. Along toward 
three in t'he morning, he found 
himself envying the plague· 
victims. At least they slept, 
t h o u g h  too soundJy ; he 
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couldn't seem to sleep at all. 
A note on his desk when he 

arrived the next morning said, 
Call Dr. Chasin at Johns Hop
kins. Shrugging, Meddows put 
th rough the can. 

Chasin was youngish, w i t h  
close-set eyes and b u s h y 
brows. He needed a shave. H e  
smill'd apologetically and said, 
"Hello, Dr. l\leddows. I called 
a l ittle while ago, but you 
hadn't arrived yet. Something 
about the young man's voice 
twanged pain fully on his aud
itory n erves. 

"It 's Dr. Lurton, sir. You 
know Dr. Lurton, o f  cour�e ? "  

"Yes, yes ! What's hap-
pened? Don't tell me he's vindi
cated that theory of h is ! "  

"!-don't know, sir. You 
see, Dr. Lurton turned up 
among this morning's cases." 

"\Vhat ! "  

"That's right , Dr. 'Meddows . 
His wife called and said he 
harln't answered the alarm bell 
this morning, and she wanted 
someone to have a look at him. 
Classic catalepsy, all right." 

"You run an EEG on h im ? " 

"Yes, sir. The usual waking 
pattern." 

"I see," Meddows said 
n umbly .  "Anything else ? " 

"It's his facr, Dr. Meddows. 
He has the u:-ual smile, of 
course-but w i t h  a di fference. 
I t 's a smile of triumph, o f  vic
tory. He looks terribly happy, 
Dr. �Jeddows." 

Suddenly l\ Tc-dclows felt no 
further dc5irc to talk to young 
Dr. C h a s  i n. "Thanksvery
much," he mumbled. "Keep in 
touch. 'Bye." 

He hung up and peered un
smil ingly at his fi ngernails, try
ing to piclure the bli�sful coun
tenance o f  Dr. Lurton. Finally 
he picked un the phone again. 

"Get me Dr. Helmut's office, 
please." 

' 'Certainly, Dr. l\1eddows." 
Hum of activ ity for a moment, 
usual buzzes and clicks on the 
switchboard. Then the hospital 
operator said, "I'm sorry, sir. 
D r. Helmut has not arrived at 
the hospital yet this morning." 

"Call his home, then. May
be he hasn't left yet ." 

l'Iore buzzing. Noni Helmut 
appeared on the screen. Med
dows thought she looked un
kempt and oddly incomplete 
without her veneer of makeup. 
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"Thank God you called, 
Dick l There's something wrong 
with Sim-" 

Meddows t o o k  a deep 
breath. ((Don't tell me," he said 
very quietly. "Let me guess. 
He hasn't gotten out of bed 
yet. He won't wake up. Is that 
i t ? "  

L URTON, Helmut . . .  i t  was 
starting to strike the Pro

fession, now. C o n t a g i o u s ? 
l\Iaybe. Impossible. 

Simeon Helmut lay on a cot 
in Meddows' office. His eyes 
were closed ; his chest rose and 
felJ methodically. The results 
of his EEG littered Meddows' 
desk. They showed that Hel
mut's mind was awake and 
functioning . . . somew-here. 

Helmut was smiling. Noni 
Helmut said she had never seen 
Sim smile in his sleep before. 

Meddows bent over the 
s 1 e e p i n g  Helmut, gently 
touched a closed eyelid, peeled 
it open. Helmut's blue eye 
stared upward at him. Med
dows waggled a stubby finger 
past the open eye ; no response. 
He jabbed the finger viciously 
down toward the eyeball, paus
ing half an inch from its sur-

face. StilJ no response. He re
leased Helmut's eyelid, and it  
slapped shut again. 

"Si m ?  Where are you, Sim?' '  
Meddows kneeled and whis
pered urgently in Helmut's ear. 
"Tell me about it. \Vake up 
and tell me where you are. 
You'll get the Nobel Prize for 
it, Sim. The Nobel ! "  

He might just as well have 
offered him the rings o f  Sat
urn. Helmut didn't stir. 

M e d d o w s tried adrenalin 
s h o c k, radiothermy, cortex 
stimulation. He had never 
dared to try these techniques 
on the same patient successive
ly, but Helmut was different;  
Helmut was not only patient 
but healer. Sim would approve. 

None of the therapies pro
duced the slightest effect. The 
cataleptic trance was deep, so 
deep that there was no pene
trating it. 

l\Ieddows rang for an orrler-
1y and had him wheel the 
sleeping Helmut down to the 
ward. The phone buzzed, and 
his secretary's voice said, 
"There's a reporter here to see 
you, Dr. Meddows." 

"I can't see anyone. Ask him 
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what he wants." 
"He'd like to talk to you , sir. 

Should I put him on ? "  
M e  d d o  w s sighed. "Go 

ahead." 
"I'm from the Globe, Doc

tor," the reporter said. ' 'I'd 
like a quote from you about the 
proposed Henniga n - Da.rnley 
Law, if it's possible." 

"The which ? "  
"Hennigan-Darnley. Ha\·en't 

you foJlowed the papers?" 
" I 've been too busy. Fill me 

ir,." 

"It's an act now before Con
gress which would declare the 
sleepers leg:J lly drad i f  they re
mained in coma for a perio<J 
of one yea:-. How do you feel 
about that, Docto r ? "  

1\:I cddows thought about it. 
Hennigan-Darn ley, now. Legal

ly dead. He said , "\\'e're work
ing on possible ways to awak
en the sleepers up here. We 
ought to solve it. I t h ink thry'll 
all be out of trance be fore that 
year's up." 

"You think the law's unnec
essary, then? May I quote 
you?" 

"Sure," Meddows said, "Say 
anything you like.'' 

W
HEN the line was cle::n he 
told his secretary, "I don't 

want any more calls sent to me 
today, until further notice. 
And I don't care how big an 
emergency it is. Got that ? "  

He dropped the receiver 
back into its cradle and sat on 
the edge of the cc·t that had 
held Helmut. He thought : 
maybe Luriotz was right. 1llay
bc there is another world some
where, and t!te dreamers /:ave 
suddenly broken t!troug!t into 
it-with the flrlars rocket srrv

ing as a sort of 1iteutal focal 
point, maybe. 

A lesson he had learned 
years ago and J1 ') t  always re
membered came back : Don't 
be dogmatic about anyth�ng. 
There are second-order phe

nomena that Jook cockeyed un
til we have a first-order handle 
to hold them with, but don't 
completely deny they exist be
cause of that. 

Grimly, he sat down and be
gan to wrestle with the logical 
implications of the Lurton 
hypot·hesis. 

(Logic : All green creatures 
are reptiles ; my dog is green. 
Ergo, . my dog is · a reptile. 
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Lou.�y on the level of cogn itive 

mea n i ng .  but impeccably good 
dedu c t i ve form . )  

.'\11  right , h e  though t .  Let's 
look at L urton's hypothesis. 

He says there's another 
plane of existence somewhere, 
and that the dreamers are 
awakt> there while they sleep 
hfrr. Thirteen-no, f i f t e e n 
thou�and. by now-had crossed 
the gulf into the new plane, in
cluding Lu rton and Helmu·t. 

Perhaps, Meddows thought, 
it might be possi ble to make a 
temporary crossing-to pass 

the threshold and return. I f  so. 
i t  devolved on h im to make the 
attempt. He owed it to h i msel f , 

i n the spi rit of scient i fic rigor. 
He began to set up instru

ment,;; . The elect roencephalo
graph would keep watch over 
him ; the alarms and drtectors 
would be ready, to yank him 
back as soon as he began to 
sl ip into the cataleptic trance 
-maybe. 

He cli mbed on the cot. H e  
adjusted the electrodes. 

He waited for sleep. 

JT came to his fatigued mind, 
after a while. ; And, to his 

own astonishmen t ,  he had con
scinus con t rol of purpose. H e  
brgan t o  glide downward into 
darker depths-

l" n t i l  he awakened, pale and 
shaking, drenched with sweat, 
with the ringing sound of the 
gong bea t ing his ears and the 
brigh t ness of a 300-watt flash 
bl i nd ing h is eyes . 

He shut down the gadgetry 
and shoved it all away. He sat 
on the edge of t.he cot, numb, 
remembering what he had seen 
in his  brief peek at thne. 

Helmut.  Lurton. Awake, and 
clucking sympathetically over 
a slumbering cataleptic in a 
ho:;pi ta I bed. They were trying 
every known method of awak
ening him. And the patient 
they were t ry ing to awak en-

·was Richard Meddows. 

Reality? Who knew which 
world was real , and which the 
dream ? One thing, and only 
one, was deadly clear. The 
bridge had opened, somehow, 
three weeks ago. The people o f  
here were travelling there. Fif
teen thousand in three weeks, 
and how many · billions yet to 

go? Soon, the world he thought 
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of as here would be a world of 
slu':wrs. 

Exct>pt, he though t ,  for the 
one J!:Hmt man who was 

<loomed t o  rove, awake , among 
the slveper�, unable to cross 
over because he would be a 
hopel es.s cata.lcptic i n  that oth

er world. To him wuuld fall the 
t:-.::1 .. o f  ? Uarding the sleepers; 
perhll J >.:i  it had been arranged 

that 'vay. 
The two worlds were mi rror 

images, l\Icddows saw gloomily. 
All but one man asleep here, all 
but one awake there. And he 
was the one. 

His body thrrc lay rigidly 
cataleptic. To make the c ross-

ing would be to doom himself 
to eternal sleep, while to re
main behind meant eternal 
loneli ness in a world of sleep
ers. \Vhatever strange thing 

had happened to the world 
would l e a v e him behind. 
Whether he crossed or not, he 
would be alone. 

l\-I irror images. And here he 
was sane. The only one. 

Sane, he t h o u g h t. The 
Plague would pass h i m  by. He 
bleakly rose and went down
stairs to observe the row on 
row of smiling cataleptics in 
the ward, thinking, Sane! 
Sane, dammit! 

THE END 

O BEY THAT I M PULSE 
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THE OLD TIMER 

by RICHARD R. SMI'i'H 

Shakish was the last of his kind. I f  the in!';Plting 
Earthmen had only bothered to find out why he was a 
rare being they V.•ould have lived a whole lot longer 

SHAKISH waited patiently 
on the wharf and watched 

the low crumbling buildings of 
Dankor. Although he had seen 
the spectacle all his life, it 
never ceased to fascinate him:  
the twin  moons cast double 
shadows from every object and 
jars of bright fireflies on roof 
tops cast a weird, pulsating 
glow that made the angular 
structures seem alive and 
mobile. 

"Vatching the flickering city 
made him feel old, even older 
than he was because he could 
remember Dankor when it had 
majestic towers and streets 
lined with trees. But  even more 
pai n ful tban the memory or 
the pain in his flesh was the 
thought of the Earthmen. They 
seemed everywhere these days ; 
sefmed anxious to trod over his 
already dying civilization. 

"Here's one ! "  It was the 
voice of an Earthman and 
peering through the shadows, 
he saw two dim figures as they 
advanced toward him. 

"Vhen they reached him, he 
recoiled from the sharp odor of 
what they ca11ed whisky. The 
larger of the two swayed from 
side to side and inquired, ''You 
take us other side?" 

"Yesh," Shakish r e p l i e d. 

"Cost five sarkol." 
The Earthmen produced the 

required coins, handed them to 
the �Iartian and climb.Yl in t o  
the boa t .  Taking his posit iun at 
the st<'rn, Shakish untied the 
ropes that  held the skiff to the 
wharf and si10vcd off. 

After they had traveled sev
eral yards, he wet his finger 
and held it above his head. 
Much to his regret, h e  found 
that there was no breeze. The 

1 1 7 
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sail would be useless and he 
would have to push the sk iff  
across the canal wit h the gor
nak. 

Standing up, he reluctantly 
took the long pole and thrust 
it into the water. It was too 
bad there was no breeze : he 
knew how impatient the aliens 
could get. 

"Want some mor-t', :\elson ?" 
One of them had produce-! a 
bottle and was o f fering it t o  
t h e  other. H e  felt ch{'ered : i f  
they had something t o  d rink, 
perhaps the long t rip woul d 
not irritate them �o much. 

Nelson drank noi:'ily and 
groaned to ind;cate h i s  �atis
faction. 
· ''You k now \vh y  we're _!:oing 

to the other side, Marty � "  he 
a.sked. 

S h a k i s h  whi�pcred some
th;ng almost inJudible t hat 
was taken as a nega t i \'e an
swer. 

"\Ve heard the gi rls over 
there are cuter. That i=-" He 
laughed and poked the other in 
the ribs with his elbow. ''-if 
you don't mind webbed feet." 
He paused to take another gen
erous gulp from the bottle and 
seeing that it was empty, 
tossed it into the canal. ''We 
heard "there's l\farty dancing 
girls on the other side that 

dm"l't look like frogs 1 
"You know any places over 

there where th<:-y got good . . . .  

dancing girls?" 
Shakish did not reply. 
A fter a few minutes, he re

peated , j ( I  said, do you-" 
1 1Lay off, Nelson . He prob

ably don't even know what 
you're talking about." 

Ntlson leaned back and l i t  
a cigarette. As he smol�ed, h e  
ostentatiously flicked t h e  a!'hrs 
over the side of the skiff  as i f  
the canal was a n  a<;ht ray 
placed there for his conve
n i ence 

\Vhen the whi::ky in his head 
�ubsided, he not iced that the  
boat was almost c r c e p i n g 
across the muddy water. • ·Hry ! 
Can't you make this  th:ng go 
fas t e r ?  It 'll take u:; all  night t o  
get there a t  th is rate ! " 

' 'Me old man, '' �h�ki�h 
apologized. ''1\o can go faster. 
Sorry ." 

NELSON moved clo�er for a 
better look at the ferry

man. Back at the wha rf,  he 
hadn't seen h im clearly because 
of the shadows. Now he saw 
that tattere<i rags concca 1 e-d a 
wizened, emaciated ·Martian. 
"Boy, �e reaJly picked one, 
Carl ! The guy's so old he can 
hardly stand up! )) 

. 
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Shaki�h st i f fened at the in
sult but kept his eyes on the 
faint l ights from the other sirle 
of the canal and pretended he 
harln't heard. 

His antagonist started to sit 
down aga in but hesitated when 
he noticed something twinkling 
in the moonligh t .  "\Vhat's that 

d . ) " aroun your watst . 
" :Medal, " Shakish repl ied 

politely. ":\!any people give 
me. Token high esteem.'' 

"That so?" Nelson lea n<'d 
forward and although he was 
afraid the old �1artian might 
have gt>rms. he couldn't resist 
touching the belt gingerly. 
ttAre thry diamonds?" 

"Yesh . "  
�elson whistled softly as he 

crawled back to his seat. "Hi,gh 
esteem? What kind of high 
esteem made a bunch of Mar
ties give you a d i a m o n d
studded bel t ? "  

Shakish's head rose with 
pride as he explained, "Give 
medal cause me old man. Me 
oldest now. �o more like me." 

"Hear that, Carl?' '  Nelson 
laughed raucously. "We'll have 
to stick around here. When 
you get old, they give you di
amonds ! "  

Shakish stiffened with anger 
and tried to push the little 
bOat faster : The sooner . he 

was rid of his pas�('ngers, the 
better he'd like i t . Let the 
dancing girls with the tinkling 
be11s on their ankles have 
them : Filth deserved filth ! 

The Earthmen whispered oc
casionally as the skiff con
tinued on i ts journey bu t ,  sus
pec t ing it was more insults, 
Shaki::-h pa id no attention. He 
listened i n�tead to the canal 
water as it gurgled softly on its 
wav to the farmlands in the 
:-o�th . The once great farm
land� were almost gone now, 
but it was st ill a pleasant 
sound . .-\!though i t  was a feeble 
whisper. i t  was a sound th:lt 
meant there was still l ife in  
Mars. 

He awoke from his reverie 
with a start when he realized 
his two passengers were crawl
ing toward him, and his body 
tensed. Shakish was not stu· 
pid : 1� had seen men move 
with steel-spring t ension be
fore. Inst inct ively, be raised 
the gorn{J k and swung. 

But, odds were against him. 
The pole was too long and un
wieldly, and his muscles were 
too old and tired. They were 
suddenly upon him, the un
familiar odor of whisky burn
ing his nostrils as their strong 
arms pulled him down · and 
h�lq him still. 
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He cried out as the belt was 
torn from his waist but knew 
they were too far from either 
shore for anyone to hear. 

11You don't need this," Nel
son "••hispered fiercely. "\Ve 
can put it to better use ! "  

\Vith little effort they forced 
him to the side o f  the boat and 
held his head underwater. He 
kicked frantica1ly, but their 
strong hands held relentlessly. 

"Die you old fossil � "  
The kicking sudsided, then 

stopped altogether. 

A
FTER ten minutes, they 

r e l e a s e d their grip. 
"That'll do it. Not even a �Iar
ty can hold his breath for ten 
minutes ! '' 

They shoved the still form 
into the water. 

Nelson picked up the gonwk 
and used it to turn the skiff 
around. 

"Where you going? " 

"To hell with the dancing 
girls. \Ve're going back to 
1\larsport. This belt must be 
worth fifty thousand. \Ve can 
take the next ship back to 
Earth, sell it and live on easy 
street. We came to Mars to get 
rich didn't we? \Veil, we got a 
little faster than we expected, 
that's all., 

He was not accustomed to 

poling a boat and thcrdore 
held the gornak looser than he 
should have. 

It was suddenly jerked from 
his hands. 

"What happened ?" 
' 'Must have got stuck in the 

mud." He leaned over and 
peered at the murky water. 
The pole had disappeared. 

''How could it sink ? It's light
er than-" He was interrupted 
by an odd splashing sound. 
'Whirling around, he saw that a 
hole had appeared in the floor 
boards. 

"Cheap goddam o r a n g e 
crates ! '' He c·ursed vehemently 
in three languages and tried to 
stop the flow of water. 

By clamping both hands 
over the opening, he succeeded 
but by that time, another hole 
had appeared at the other end 
of the boat. 

1d uddy water rose around 
their waists and gathered mo
mentum. 

14/ can't swim!" Carl man
aged to scream before his head 
sank from sight. 

Nelson treaded water and 
waited for his companion to 
reappear. 

After what seemed an eter

nity, Carl's head came above 
the surface. "Help! Some
thitzg's pulling me down!" 
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Kelson started toward the 
spot but then changed his 
mind : i t  was at least four 
miles to Dankor and he knew 
he'd never m a k e  i t  in the fresh 
\Vater pulling a man behind 
him. 

He turned and began t he 
long swim. 

Before he went two yards, 
he felt a rope twist around his 
foot . He kicked but instead of 
freeing himself, it tightened 
and pulled him beneath the 
s u d  ace. 

Surrounded by the suffocat
ing darkness, he realized it 
was the one that had been i n  
the boat and that the other end 
was tied to the prow. He would 
have to free himself or else the 
weight of the boat would hold 
him underwater u n t i I h e  
drowned. Bending his body, he 
grabbed the rope and tried to 
slide it off his foot. . .  

It was too tight to pass by 
his ankles. 

He would have to untie the 
knot . . .  

Numbly his fingers went 
over the coils and he recog
nized the intricate pattern that 
be had seen men work on for 
hours without untying : a klar
tian �lip-knot! 

WHEN the struggl ing form 
was finally still ,  Shakish 

swam to i t and recovered his 
btl t .  

J�e� ides being a personal 
po---r .::.<on, i t  was valuable be
cau:::e iL was a concise record o f  
1\I artian h istory. 

The inscriptions described 
how the 1\·fartians had ived 
unJerwater in the beginning 
when there were great oceans 
on l\Iars . . .  how they became 
amphibians when the oceans 
gradually disappeared . . . how 
as they lived on the land, each 
generation became less ef
ficient with the gills and with 
each generation there were 
fewer born with the organs 
until, at present, there were no 
more than a dozen Martians 
who possessed the internal gills 
and only one very old one who 
could use them expertly. 

In bold letters, the inscrip
tion read : To the klst great 
one. 

Proudly fastening the belt 
around his waist, Shakish be
gan the four mile journey to 
Dank or. 

He swam underwater all the 
way. 

THE END 



TIME TRAVEL INC. 

by ROBERT F. YOUNG 

illustrated by ORBAN 

Reddinger and Held wanted to witness the Crucifixion. 
This could be arranged by Tim�? Travel Tnc. But there 
were certain conditions - as well as certain dangers 

THE TT official in charge of 
briefing was being anything 

but brief. Reddinger shifted ir
ritably in his seat, glanced 
sideways at Held. Held, judg
ing from his expression, was 
impatient to get started too. 
Not that a thousand dollars 
would break either man-far 
from it. But it wasn',t the bet 
per se that mattered :  it was 
the nagging need to know 
whether you were right or 
wrong, whether your own par
ticular credo was based on fact 
or falsehood. 

The TT official was very 
young-a factor that c ontribu
ted considerably to his listen
er's attitude. Middle-aged men 
of Reddinger's and Held's fi-

nancial and social stature 
could hardly be expected to be 
amenable to the pedagogic dis
course oi a downy-cheeked col
Jege boy. 

"The only reason we are 
able to return to the past at 
al l/'  he was saying, "is because 
the means for doing so is
and a lways has been-an in
nate ability of the human 
mind.  Time T r a v e  1, Inc ., 
merely discovered this latent 
quality and constructed the 
necessary equipment to take 
full advantage of it. 

"However, this ability is se
verely limited by two basic 
laws, which can be stated as 
follows : ( 1 )  Nothing that has 
not already happened, fW that 
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is not going to happen, can 
happen, and ( 2 )  all time-iden
tifications must be in clearac
ter. The first law eliminates 
all paradoxes. The second 
eliminates, for all practical 
p u r p o s e s, wish-ful fillment :  
that is, none of us can return 
to the Napoleonic age, for in
stance, and identify with Na
poleon-unless his character is 
essentially the same as N apo
leon's. In other words, no mat
ter what period we return to, 
we will bxome basically what 
we are now." 

"But what if there's no one 
living in the particular year 
Held and I choose whose char
acter fits either of us?" Red
dinger interrupted. "What hap
pens then ? "  . 

"In that case, the transition 
would not occur. But such an 
eventuality is highly imprn.b
able-unless you select a pre
'historic date. According to our 
calculations, the thousand odd 
basic character types were 
pretty well established by 4000 
B.C., so i f  both of you name a 
temporal destination within the 
last 7,000 years, in a reason
ably well-populated 1 o c a 1 e, 
neither of you .needs to worry 
much about finding a body." · 

"Let me get this straight 
now," Reddingt-r said. "About 
bodies, I mean. I'm a success
ful automobile dealer, and Held 
here is a successful real estate 
man. So the chances are, i f  we 
choose to return,  say, to the 
year 1 8 7 7  and retain our pres
ent location, I' l l  inhabit the 
body of someone like me who's 
engaged in a business similar 
to mine-maybe the carriage 
trade-and who's as well-fixPd 
financially as I am. And the 
same would hold true with 
Held. Is that what you're try
ing to tell us?" 

The TT offidal looked em
barrassed-and a little exas
perated. "I'm afraid you're 
oversimplifying the matter, 
Mr. Reddinger," he said. "A 
rich man, in this age, wouldn't 
necessarily have been a rich 
P.:an in a preceding age, even 
given the same character traits. 
The same holds true for a poor 
man, and, if you will, to take 
the analogy one step further, a 
beggar man. So many fact-ors 
enter into the situation that 
it's impossible to say exactly 
what one's status would be." 

"Just the same-" it was 
Held who interrupted · this 
time-- "the odds have it that 
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our present economic and so
cial position is pretty likely to 
be duplicated , no matter what 
age we choose. Y cu don't deny 
that, do you ? '' 

"No, I don't deny it," the 
TT official said. "But I must 
qualify it. You see, your char
acter--counterparts in a past 
age may not have had the same 
opportunities which you have 
had jn this age. Then, too, we 
have to consider the different 
thought-world in which they 
lived. Certainly your character
counterparts, regardless of the 
age you choose, will have re
acted essentially the same to 
their societies as you have re
acted to yours--but not neces
sarily with the same results." 

"Nevertheless," Reddinger 
said, Hwe still stand a pretty 
good chance of identifying with 
a couple of reasonably well-off 
merchants. Right ? " 

The TT official sighed. 
''Let's put it this way," he said 
wearily: "Your chances of 
identi fying with a rich man are 
certainly better than your 
chances of identifying with a 
poor man. There has always 
been oppor•tunism: in the world 
and I suspect there always will 
be. So if reassurance is what 

you're seeking, Mr. Reddinger, 
I can give you that much-but 
no more. Now, i f neither of 
you objects, I'll get on with 
the rest of my lecture and you 
can be on your way to wherev· 
er you're going. 

"As you know, we've done 
everything possible here at 
Time Travel, Inc. to insure the 
safety of our customers. But 
there is one hazard which we 
cannot cope with and which 
you will have to regard as a 
calculated risk. 

"The length of time you re· 
main in the past is up to you. 
You merely tell the Time-tech 
the number of hours, days, or 
weeks, and he sets the temporal 
pattern :1ccordingly. But, once 
set, the pattern is inalterable. 
Therefore, if your character· 
counterparts should die during 
the period of time you are 
indentifying with them, you too 
will die. We cannot revert to 
to the moment before your 
death and bring you back. 

"However, I don't think ei
ther of you has much to worry 
about. The character-counter
parts you will identify with 
will probably be your physical 
as well as your mental equals, 
and since both of you are big 
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robus-t men, there is little like
li hood of either you or your 
counterparts dying during any 
reasonable period of ident i t"ka
tion. Nevertheless, there is a 
risk, and I must request you r  
signatures on these two waiv
ers." 

Reddinger and Held read the 
documents the TT official 
handed them. There was a long 
silence broken only by the oc
casional crackling of expensive 
parchment. Then : "Oh hell ! "  
Reddinger said, and signed his 
name. Held followed suit. 

"Thank you, gentlemen," the 
TT official said. "If you'll fol
low me, please-" 

T
HE Time Terminal was a 
disappointment. Reddinger, 

who was partial to B-movies, 

had expected to see banks of 
colorful equipment lining the 
walls, crimson fluid gurgling 
through networks of glass tub
ing, and blue flames arcing con
tinuously between brightly pol
ished terminals. Instead, he saw 
a row of couches, reminiscent 
of hospital beds, each with a 
crystal canopy ·suspe�ded ' sev- . 
eral feet above. it. Then .he . no-

ticed the footboards, and his 
faith in his civilization was re
stored : each of them b()ft.sted 
a control panel almost, but not 
qui te, as lavish as the dash
board of the new 1 9 7 7  Road 
Queen he had just put on dis
play in his uptown showroom. 

The TT official introduced 
Reddinger a.nd Held to the 
Time-tech, and left. The Time
tech: another annoyingly young 
man, e.::corted them to two ad
jacent couches. "Lie down, gen
tlemen," he said. "On your 
backs, please." 

Both men complied. Red
dinger felt fvolish-and a lit
tle frightened. He turned his 
head, caught Held's eyes. "Still 
think she'll be there?" he 
asked . 

"Absolutely," Held said. 
"Want to double the bet? " 

"All right. Make it two thou-
sand." 

"Two thousand it is, then. 
I say she won't be there, you 
say she will be. n 

The Time-tech stepped be
tween the couches. "What year 
do you wish to return to, gen
tlemen ?" 

. "29 A.D.," Reddinger said • .  
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"Oh . • . T h e  Cruci fixion. 
You want to witness it, of 
course-" 

"Of course, "  Reddinger said . 

"YOi.'i.iC q u i t e  fortunate. 
We've o1 .;y i e cently been able 
to uett-nHiH\: the exact day. 
You�n have to allow 2 4  hours 
leeway, thou�h." 

"\V e figured on 2 4 hours,"  
Reddinger said. 

"F' 1 N ' f  'II l '  me. . . .  ow, 1 you 1e 
back and relax and look up 
ir.to tl1e time-screens above 
your beds, I'll set your tem
poral patterns . "  

"Joseph of  Arimathaea was 
a rich man, wasn't he?" Red
dinger asked dreamily. 

"Yes, I believe he was," the 
Time-tech said . 

"And a merchant, too-'.' 
'1Probably. Now no more 

conversation, p I  e a s  e. Look 
straight up into your screens." 

The screens, Reddinger dis
covered, comprised the under
side of the crystal canopies

were, in fact, the crystal 
canopies. As he looked up into 
his, .it began to glow. Present
ly it became a mirror in which 
he saw . himself lying on a 

couch looking up into a mirror 
in which he saw himself lying 
on a couch looking up into a 
mirror, ad infinitum . . . 

There was a sudden, pain
ful jolt, followed by a tearing 
sensation-

HIS right shoulder was a 
mass of screaming agony 

and the weight upon it bent his 
burly body halfway to the cob
bled pavement. There was 
shouting all around him, and 
oaths, and the stench of sweat 
and dung. 

Behind him he could hear 
the clanking of the accouter
ments of the Rom an soldiers. 
To his right he glimpsed the 
faces of the crowd� On his far 
)eft--on the opposite side of 
the procession-he saw his 
companion, H e I d, weighed 
down with a burden similar to 
his own. Between them, anoth
er walked-a . thin, haggard 
man wearing a plaited crown of 
thorns. A volunteer from the 
crowd walked in his wake, 
bearing the third burden . . .  

· The Via Doiowso, Reddin
ger thought. Only . he wasn't 
Reddinger · any more. He was 
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Dysmas. And 
wasn't Held any 
He was Gestas. 

Dysmas 
two thieves ! 

and 

H e l d-Held 
more, either. 

Gestas-the 

The horror of his predica
ment was so enormous that for 
some time Dysmas-Reddinger 
could not accept it. Then, when 
the procession reached the gate 
of the city and he saw the 
green hill rising gently into the 
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toP Experts Reveal 

full facts on the first 

SA1£LL11E l 

The fa sc i nating stranger-than-fi ction 

story of our satell ite 

• • •  a uthoritative f acts not even avail a ble 

in tec h nical jou rna ls 

pkt<'IY, more ac

e u r a t  ' \ ,. I 1, u n 

t t c h H I �' �i l  j • > ll r
STi\R'fLll"G 1\Et\OLI:-! ES ha,·c 

r ce n l \ Y a n no u n ced t h nt 

l.h ' U . S. w i\\ begin man' s  �

p\or::�L ion oi sp:1l: ' bY bu nch

in g a saLelli tc - u·i t h i n  t lt r 11c.rt 

t trn 11eo rs ! Bul ju?.l hoW w i\\ 

th i  fa n t a t i c obj rc t  w or\< 1 

\\'h�'t w i\\ it ,,ccomp\ish ? 

l\ ere is the ft rsl book to up· 

ply a\\ the answers-more com-

-See oth 
. er srde for full d . etarls 

lt<l ls t lt e '""t· l t·cs ! Erik Rer�aust 

and \\' i\ l i:.�ttt Tk\\e r disclo c i n  

c\ec1 r tl<'t a il the p rcsN'l rocl<ct 

an\1 �att·ll i te  pro�rarn . and what 

th<' ftrst l'atellite� w i ll tell us

about th mo0n ,  the plan ts, the 

sun ; about p redictinl! weather 

far in ad\'<lncP ; about mysterious 

ro-mic ra,·s ;  about manv othe r  

factor w),ich aff ·ct our .,i,·es. 

This boo\< of astounding (n rts 

is c,· ry bit as exciting a the 

most thril\in� !'Cience-

fiction. 
A nd the wealth of 

information revcal
c� here for t h e  first 
t une - w t ll arnaze 

and fascinate �·ou !  




